
PLENTY OF LIGHT and modern tablo. and do.ks foaturo
now ICh_l. Tho.. bu •., girl., loft to right, oro: Margarot
Zimmorman, Sharon, Bonton, Mary Ann Schlagol (a visitor '

for tho'day), and Marcia Morldoth Howoll.

Five Schools'
,Ge_- Together

Now It�s easy to get exeellent te._ehers, eMI
dren are proDd of their new building and

�

D.-to-date etpdpment, s�, are the parents!

WHEN 5 rur�l school d,istricts get together, on cons<?lidatio� they ought to
.

come up WIth a pretty .good rural school setup': That seems to be what
happened in the first major rural school' consolidation in Johnson county;

Five districts-Green Springs, Pleasant Ridge, W�lnut Grove, Harmony and Oak
Grove-consolidated in December, 1949, aridrnow.are known as Consolidated Dis-,

tri�t.103. " "
,

'. -'

,

This spring the consolidated school is cbmpleting its firsf,year in the new build
ing. You can see no time was lost by the new school board once eonsolidatiou was
made. Here is the record.
Bonds for the new school were voted Fe'Qruary�$,' [Cpntinued on Page 21]

• End 'l.'hese ,(;attle Troubl�s • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Page 4
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IOOKCASES doublo a. worktablo. in now IChno
building. Horo ROIa Townor, principal of dl.trlc
103, domonstrato. how table top I. used. Up
right cablnot back of bookca.o I. portablo c_
clo.ot.
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like the
some farmeCrsENTEROPEN

TIRE •• •
Others Like the

TERTRACTION CEN
TIRE

let your soil con,ditions determine
which ;s the tire for YOU

:1
i:
"

I

THERE are many tractor tires on the
market today but only two basic types - the
Open Center and the Traction Center. Some
farmers prefer the Open Center for their
soil conditions. Others prefer the Traction
Center. Only Firestone builds both.

If you want the finest Open Center Tire
that money can buy-or-if you'd rather
have the one and only Traction Center,
you'll find it in a Firestone Champion.

Both Champions have the curved bar
design to give you the extra leverage neces

sary for full traction power. Both have
Flared Tread Openings for positive cleaning
action. Both have many extra-traction and
long-wear features not to be found in
other tires.

Make your next .tires Firestone Cham
pions - either Open Center or Traction
Center.

Kansas Farmer for May 5, 1951

Help SorghulDs
'Vith Sprays

THE old problem of a deficiency of
available iron as a limiting factor
in production of sorghums in South

west Kansas may be on the way out.
That is, if present experiments beingcondueled at the Garden City Branch
Experiment, Station continue to proveout.

,

Carl W. Carlson, assistant agronomist at the station, has been expertmenting with sprays of ferrous SUl
phate (commonlyknown as copperous).Spots in' the field showing signs of a
deficiency of available iron have been
sprayed upto 3 times, a week apart,starting 3 weeks after planting. Critical time for the sorghum plant seemsto be 3 to 4 weeks after planting."Results the first year have been
very promising," says Mr. Carlson. "We
still have some problems to whip be
fore releasing any recommendations.
However, if results over a 3-year period continue, all good a!j our first-yearresults, I think we, have the thingwhipped." ,.

Test Soil Samples
I )'..,.

•

In addition to his work on the iron
deficiency problem, Mr. Carlson hasbeen supervisl'ng testing Southwest
Kansas soil samples in the new testinglaboratory at the station.
"Southwest,Kansas soil problems are'exactly opposite those of Eastern Kan

sas," says Mr. Carlson. "Where East
ern Kansas soils tend toward aciditythe soils out here are alkaline. We ranfrom 500 to 600,farm samples thru the
laboratory this past year and, on the
average, they were slightly 'alkali,"
says Mr. Car-lson.
Irrigation water also is being testedat the station for salt and sodium content, which greatly affects what waterdoes to the soil. An excess of salt andsodium in irrigation water causes soilto "freeze up" so far as releasing plantfood for plants is concerned.
Not enough controlled experimentshave been run in Southwest Kansas todetermine how various crops there will

respond to fertilizers.
Seven series of alfalfa plots last yearwere used to test the response of alfalfato phosphate. Results were not significant. Four series of plots using nitro

gen and phosphorus on milo under irri
gation were tried. Up to 100 pounds anacre' of each fertilizer was used. Milodid show a definite response to nitro
gen but little or no response from phosphorus. "We need many more experiments," says Mr. Carlson, "before we
can make any recommendations."

Grass Silage Does 'Veil
Dairy cows on the Lloyd Reed farm,Labette county, were doing fine with

grass silage in their ration. Silage was
made from red clover mostly, with a
little oats straw mixed in with it. Whenthe red clover silage ran out and into
corn silage, his cattle seemed to eat
more silage and dropped off in production noticeably.

Senntor (:;apper on Radio,
- Every Sunday afternoon at '12 :30
o'clock Senator Arthur Cappe.r dis
eusses nattonal 'questions over WI-BW
radio statton, :

111111111111111111111111111111111111"111111111111111111111111111"111111111111111'1111111111111111111111
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COPPER SULPHATE-supplies copper 10 help
Iron in building �ed blood cells.

BONE BLACK":"supplles calcium Ind �hos.
phorus needed by heart, ntrVeSind mu.

COPPER PYROPHOSPHATE-supplies cop·

!!!t, pllYs .n Imporllnl PIli in Ihe blOOd.
CURACAO PIIOSPHATE-supplles calcium
and phosphorus. importanl lor milk .�

A straight talk· �out the value
.-':of" Mirieral's·�' ", .

&y,Dr. Wallace P. ,Elmslie,.D;r.doi_�f Research,
Moorman Mfg. Co., Quincy, III.

;
r.,

.�

(NO'PE: Here D��:·W. P. Elmslie, who directs nutri
tional research atithe worlcfslargest mineral research
laboratories and i,�eriment farm, sets down some of
his observations �ade during many thousands of
experiments covering a, period of over 20 years.)

••• Nomineralmixture, even the best, ura cure-all forall livestock troubles.
• •• Don't believe salesmen who tell' you that minerals will prevent or

.

cure such diseases as hog cholera, tuberculosis, mastitis or range paralysis.
• •• The bone-building minerals, calcium and phosphorus and Vitamin

D, the sunshine vitamin, are naturally partners, -Iike ham and eggs;
they help each other but neither can completely replace the other.

· .. Minerals and vitamins are bot�essential for livestock, but some
of them don't get along well together. iSome vitamins may be destroyed
by minerals unless they are properly protected.

· .. Some of the most pitiful animals I have ever seen are pigs on a

mineral deficient ration-down, paralyzed in their hind quarters, squeal
ing in pain when forced to move.

· .. Experiments at the Moorman Experiment Farm have shown that
a good mineral mixture materially reduces the undigested 'corn in the
droppings of steers.

· .. Iron is essential in blood-building, but a tiny amount of copper
must be present in the feed to enable the iron to build blood hemoglobin.

• .. Trace minerals are mighty important, but we must not lose sight
of the basic minerals, such as calcium, phosphorus, sodium, chlorine,
etc., which are even more needed on most farms. Complete balanced
mineral mixtures are the safest insurance against mineral deficiencies.

• .• The great increase, in recent years, in the use of vegetable pro
teins, such as soybean oil meal, makes close attention to the mineral
portion of the ration imperative. Animal protein ingredients, such as

meat scraps, supply much larger quantities of minerals than do the
vegetable proteins.
,
... The correct balance of minerals is important. Too much calcium

in a low phosphorus ration may be actually detrimental. The assimila
tion of phosphorus may be decreased by an excess of iron in the ration.
Slipped tendons in growing birds may occur on rations high in calcium
and phosphorus unless sufficient manganese is also included.

• •. In all the excitement about the newer trace minerals, cobalt, cop
per, manganese, etc., we are apt to forget the original trace mineral,
iodine, the use of which has virtually wiped out goiter in young pigs,
'calves and lambs.

• •. A mineral mixture is only as good as the scientific knowledge and
technical know-how which goes into its manufacture. Moormans have
done more research in minerals than anyone else. We have found that
no one combination of minerals is suitable for every class of livestock
or method of feeding. The 18 mineral ingredients pictured on this page
are used by MoorMan's to make 12 separate, high quality complete
feeds. Each feed has its own combination of ingredients- "tailor-made"
for a specific type of livestock-or method of feeding..Moorman Mfg.
Co., Dept. Jl-5, Quincy, Illinois.

[FREE, IN WALL CHART FORM-f:opies of this page, in color, 20" x 28', and w'ith adver'ltising matter deleted, are available for 4-H Clubs, Vo.Ag classes and adult study
groupe. Just write Moorman Mfg. Co., Quincy, Ill., for your copy.

":&§'.
CHARCOAL-In aid 10 digestion and In abo

sorption 01 gases in dleesllve tracl.
MAGNESIUM OXIDE-supplies magnesium.
Imp.ortanl lor blood. bones and�

3.

POTASSIUM IODIDE-supplies iodine, neces-
sary to help prevent goiter.

--
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End yo�r sortlng� spraylng� holdlng�
treating� loadlng� hrulsing tro'lhles with a • • •

UTILITY ALLEY
By Dlek IUann

Is IT TRUE too much of a livestock grower's
time and profits are lost because most farms
lack handling equipment? "Yes," says Ray

L. Cuff, regional manager of the National Live
Stock Loss Prevention Board, Kansas City.
"Most farmers handling livestock lose both.

time and profits," says Mr. Cuff, "hecause they
lack the following:
"1. A convenient, strong, solid place to hold

farm animals.
"2. A place in which animals can be quickly,

easily and thoroly sprayed on both the top and
underline.

"3. A place where animals can be quickly and
easily sorted.
"4. A strong loading-chute where animals can

be loaded without undue bruising and crippling.
:'5. A place where animals can be restrained

for necessary treatment.
"Costs of constructing a utility alley in which

farm animals can be sorted, held, sprayed,
loaded and treated need not be too high," saysMr. Cuff. "Sides of the alley may be built of
plank or poles. A side of a barn or shed maybe used for one side of the alley. When this is
done, the alley may be reduced from 8 feet

to 6 feet in width, as it is difficult to reach over
and properly spray cattle from one side onlyof an alley more than 6 feet wide.
"Alleys will vary in length," says Mr. Cuff,

"according to the number of cattle usually han
dled at anyone time. An 8- by 30-foot spray
alley'will hold a carload of grown cattle crowded
closely together to prevent run-off of topline
spray material."
It is necessary to have catwalks on either

side of the alley at least 3Y2 feet from the
ground, Mr. Cuff explains, as the spray pene
trates hair-coats best [Continued on Page .28].
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I AM_rather fearful the latest
OPS orders rolling back
prices on live cattle-=In 3

"rolls"-will not accomplish
what they seek to accomplish.
And if enforced effectively,

the end result is likely to mean
less beef for tables of American
consumers. Four of the 5 orders issued last
week would control the price of beef from the
feed lot to the table-altho the OPS explana
tion states only from the packer to the dinner
table. OPS seems to figure that when it con
trols the price packers must pay, cattle growers
will not grasp the fact OPS also controls the
price producers will receive.
The first rollback, scheduled to go into effect

May 20, provides that the packer must pay; on
the average, about 10 per cent less than the
current price. There will be another rollback
August 1 of about 4% per cent, and Hie third
one October 1, of another 4% per cent.
First 10 per cent rollback is not for the bene

fit o�, the consumer, but for the packers, whole
salers and retailers handling beef. As the offi
cial OI'S explanation puts it:
"The immediate 10 per cent reduction in

pri"ces which. packers can pay for live animals
wiH no.t have great effect on current retail
prices -, While some-slight reductions may re

sult, for the most part the effect of the first
reduction on live cattle prices will be to restore
operatingmargins to wholesalers and retailers,
and thus to take them out of the 'squeeze' in
which they .have been caught since the OPS
'freeze' order of January 26.

• •

"In August, however, a further reduction of
livestack prices will lower retail prices by 4, to .

5 cents, a pound. And again in October the sec
ond scheduled reduction willl'ower retail prices
by another 4 to 5 cents a pound..
"Thus by the �8ll of 1951' the housewife will

be paying from 9 to'10 cents a-pound less for
beef than she is paying now."

.

So bylate fall, if the program works, cattle
producers will be getting prices 20 per cent
lower than they have been getting, and house
wives will buy for 9 or 10 cents a pound less.
Other orders fix dollars-and-cents ceilings,

by grades and cuts (!)f beef, that wholesalers
can charge their'customers; and dollars-and
cents ceilings onwhat retailers can charge their
customers. There is a 'special provision for 'ko
sher meat in another order.
The fifth regulation is preparatory to the ra-'

tioning that � is felt may'become necessary if
beef and live cattle price controls cause a short
production, following perhaps a rush to market
ahead of the three successive lowering of cattle
prices.
The .OPS official announcement explanation: ,

"It (fifth regulation) requires-the keeping of
current distribution lieCor-ds by packers and
staughterers in the event tllat-a:llocations' (ra
tioning) of meats becomes mecessary later on.
It also provides tilat meats'sold' commercially.
shall be graded according to lJt. S. Department
of Agriculture standards."

There will be about 40 standard retail cuts
of beef--different grades and cuts on display
must be kept in separate trays and ceiling
prices for each grade posted.
Judging from past expertence, at home and

abroad, the following might happen. If _cattle
prices are forced-so lowegnowers cannot afford
even a "calculated risk" on growing and feeding
animals, meat shortages! could result. These
shortages would call fo1' rationing, perhaps
even at the consumer level.
As the shortages ofmeat develop, or threaten,

the government then will start payment of sub
sidies as an incentive inoorder to' obtain the'
necessary production.
Britain has used both methods, and the La

bor Socialist government there has kept the
retail prices of foods down. But the meat ration
has been reduced to something under a pound
per week. In Britain, also,\,the government has
been doing all the meat Qllying-with not too
happy results.

•

Price fixing, subsidies, rationing, taken alone
or in combination, are not the answer to the
monetary inflation (cheaper and cheaper dol
lars) brought about by excessive government
spending.

• •

Are Farm Priees High?

I SYMPATHIZE with all who are finding the
cost of living pretty steep, even burdensome.

That includes virtually our�hdle population.To
hear some folks talk, however, you would think
farmers are primarily responsible for this state
of affairs. It's the old story over again.
But if anyone decides to argue the point with

you, I think I can give you some fac�s that will
be pretty difficult to get around. I find these
facts in a statement by the Secretary of Agri
culture, issued to show where prices of farm
commodities really stand in comparison to other
prices.
'Well, just how high are farm prices? The

Secretary's statement recognizes the fact that
prices received by farmers for many commod
ities have gone up in recent months. But just
name' something that hasn't advanced! Prices
of most other raw and finished goods have gone
up and the value of the dollar has gone down.
The statement reports that since the outbreak
of the Korean war, tin 'has gone up more than
13& per cent, aluminum more than 78 per cent,
lead nearly 50 per cent, chemicals about 27 per
cent, textiles 32 per cent. In the same period,
prices received by farmers have advanced only
21,per cent.
In addition, prices received by farmers have

still not reached their previous record level,
while 'farmers' costs have gone up to new record
heights as have wages, profits and personal in
comes in other lines.

5

Now, it may not always be
the consumer's fault when he
blames the high cost of living
on farmers. He looks at the price
he pays for something and prob
ably thinks it is so high farmers
are bound to be rich. The :i'acts
are quite different. Let mc quote

from the statement again: "Prices of many
, farm commodities have very little relatiouship
to consumer prices. Several examples give this
picture clearly:
"The cotton in a shirt now selling for $3.50

to $4 probably did not bring the farmer more
than 30 cen ts.

".A:. 16-cent can of tomatoes represents about
3 cents of gross income to the farmer.
"The corn in a can retailing at 19 cents

brought less than 23/.1 cents to the producer,
"When mille leaves the farm, it immediately

goes into a distribution and processing aysteri
that almost doubles its price in a few horrs,
"The wheat in a loaf of bread that sells for

15 to 16 cents brings the farmer only about .2:;;�
cents."

• •

I think these or similar points will put u new
light on the subject for folks who accuse furrn
ers of 'living in luxury at their expense.
Fortunately it is true farm income is higher

than in years past, and it is a mighty geed.
thing for the nation. It has enabled farmers to
buy the modern equipment necessary to do the
all-out job of food production demanded bywars
and aid to other countries. Prices 0-;' other
things have gone up because of short market
supplies, but that isn't the case with food prod
ucts. Most agricultural commodities are avail
able in record or near-record amounts, ac-

.cording to the Department of Agriculture, so

demand for them has increased according to
the 'increase in consumer incomes. •

No telling how high food prices would have
gone if supplies had been seriously short. Starv
ing people will pay most anything for some

thing to eat. But the nation's farmers have kept
us from experiencing that dreadful plight-·
They have met every new demand on them-with
increased production. This is the result of in
creased efficiency which is brought about pri
m'arily because of farm power machinery.
And that brings up one of the most impor

tant points in today's planning. Enough steel
and other metals must be earmarked for farm
machinery so every farmer will be able to get a
tractor or flew implement when needed. Power
machinery on the farm is as essential as power
arms on the battlefield. The important place
agriculture holds in our every-day living and in
plans for our defense must not. be minimized.
I say all honor to agriculture. Our farmers

have been and must be kept in position to meet
all demands on them for food production.

. Topeka.

FarDl Pa'rity Probably Will Not ,Be �hanged
\

:-

THERE appears littlelikelihaod Con
gress will! allow an�thing to be done
to farm parity, or allow OPS to fix

any farm price ceilings below parity, or
to fix parity as of a. certain date for
price ceiling level. -

. A few days ago SeIiator Maybank,
chair� of the Senate banking and
currency committee, announced his
committee would �O("make any such
changes in the bill ta extend price con
trol ]egislatioD beyond June. 30. Also,
he warned that· the Committee miglht
Write. into the extensio�, a suong. pro
hibition ag,alnst any modi1l.cation by'
,theOPS.

,

Lluif.w� Secretary 'of Agrieultur.e
Charles Bnruian, presumably speak
ing for tlie Administration, went before

�Y CLIF STRATTON
Kanllas Farmer's National ADairll Editor

the House' committee on agriculture
and, "threw the book" at those who are

blaming the farmer for high living
costs.
"Dtrecrly and indirectly," Brannan

opened up, "various statements in re
cent months have tended to establish
in: the. publil!"mind the impression that
food. prices or prices received by farm
ers are'.the key symbols, and' presum-
ably the cfouses, of inflation. .

"More particularly," Brannan said,
"these statements tend' to create the
impression .farm returns are unreason
ably high In.relatton to incomes of other
.groups.

"But that income also. can be broken
down in terms of wages and interest,"
the Secretary continued. "This way the
number of man-hours of labor required,
and an estimated return or rate of in
terest on the farm investment in land,
livestock and equipment. Divided that
way, here's what it looks like: 69 cents
an hour for labor, 5 per cent return on

investment, 0 for management.
"That 69 cents an hour is less than

the 75 cents per hour wage which has
been fixed by law for mast types of
non-farm labor.

. "The 5 per cent interest return is less
than a 'third of the return corporattona-:
realized on, their capital investment in �

1950.
'

.v.,

"Zero for the farmers' management. .

(Oontinued 'on Page 31)

"They also imply that the parity
prictng' standard for farm products
ehlefly is to blame for the rising costs
af li.'Ving-. .

"If we were to base our national ef
forts on these erroneous impressions,
we- }'foula. never accomplish the goal of
stabilization."
Most people, he pointed out, consider

incom:e...in terms of wages, salaries, or
interest on their investment. The farm
er's income is the result of, prices times
volume of, products.. less operating
easts. It really is a composite return to
the farmer and his family for labor,
management and capital investment.
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Conting, Next Issue • • •

Like we told you, our traveling Frances R. Williams, farm woman writer,
gives you in this issue her story ahout "The Black Hills Passion Play." Don't
miss reading it. And if you head up northwest in July or August, perhaps
you will see it, too, enjoy the same sincere inspiration. t

Now, we can promise another travel treat for the May 19, 1951, issue of
Kansas Farmer. In this next article Mrs. Williams te'lJs about her visit to the
home of one of the greatest horticulturists, the man who has done for Mid
'west farmers what Luther Burbank did for the fruit growers of California.
Watch for it in thl!"May 19 issue.

No. 2 in a series of articles
on wheat diseases

Take-All 'Footrot
By CLAUDE KING, Extension Plant Pathologist

Kansas State College

, TWOmillion dollars! That's the value
of 999,000 bushels of wheat lost in
Kansas in 1950 from take-all foot

rot disease. This loss is based on figures
from county agents over the state. Also,
this $2-million loss is about the annual
average loss for Kansas.
Take-all footrot disease occurs

mostly in Central Kansas. It frequently
is found in the eastern part of the state
and very seldom in Western-""Kansas.
The. disease is not: mainly a Kansas
trouble, is common in some cereals and
grasses in rather specific areas thruout
the world.
Take-all is favored by cool, moist

weather, and continuous cropping to
susceptible crops. It frequently is found
causing loss in wheat following break
ing of sod or in {ields which have been
planted to wheat for many years. In
some cases, loss in individual fields has
been as high as 95 per cent.
The 'Organism causing the disease is

a fungus, Ophiobolus Graminis Sacco
It is soil-borne in rather direct asso
ciation with straw and roots of the
cereals and grasses. Undecomposed
straw and roots are necessary for sur
vival and parasitic activity of O. Gram
inis. Infection occurs from the active,
thread-like mycelium in the crop resi
due penetrating the root, crown and
stem tissues. Damage depends largely
on the presence or absence of soil mi
cro-organisms that suppress activity of
the fungus. Organisms that are para
sites on the fungus are one reason why
a take-all spot may occur in a certain
location in a field one year and not the
following year.

For more positive identification, a
few plants should be pulled .up. Dis
eased plants pull very easily because
roots are rotted. By removing the leaf I

sheath and dirt from the stem imme
diately above the roots and rubbing the
stem there, definite symptoms of take
all will be seen. These are dark brown
or black specks, spots, or complete dis
coloration; when rubbed, the black or
brown is shiny in the stem.-These symp
toms are rather positive identification
of the disease. If the root system is dug
out carefully and washed, it too, shows
dark spots or complete discoloration.
TaKe-all can be told from insect dam

age such as Hessian fly, wheat straw
worm, and wheat stem maggot by lack

Right Time to Do It
In the Landscape Calendar there

are 2 pages of timely and helpful
suggestions for April and'May on

fertilizing, spraying, pruning,
planting, care of lawns, care of
roses, insect and plant disease con
trol, and other suggestions for the
lover 9f beautiful surroundings.
For a free copy of this KSC Exten
sion booklet, please address Farm
Service Editor, Kan sas Farmer,
Topeka.

.

of evidence of the insect including its
presence, feeding damage, or excrete.
Also, take-all affects all stems of a

plant while insects usually affect only
part of the stems.

In infested fields take-all may oc- In controlling this disease, best pro-
cur on single plant� with surrounding cedure is to change to nonsusceptible
plants healthy, or it may occur on all crops on infested land. Only susceptible
plants in spots of various sizes and crops are wheat, barley and rye, and
shapes. More frequently, the dead spots several wild grasses. Wheat is most
resemble drowned areas and more often susceptible of any. A change for one
are noticed when healthy wheat is in year, using summer fallow or a non
the green-head stage, However, they susceptible crop, is helpful but not re
do not always occur where drowning liable. Best procedure is to eliminate all
would be possible, butmay affectwheat susceptible crops from the land for 3
on a slope or any place tn the field. years before returning to wheat, which
Plants usually do not -lodge because may be grown again successively forthere is little weight to the heads, due not more than 3 years.
to chaffy grain. The disease may kql See<ttreatments are of no avail since
plants before heading but usually not. take-all is not seed-borne. No varietyUnder dry conditions symptoms are -has yet been found that' is resistant.
less conspicuous; plant tillering is re- Applying phosphorus is helpful as are
duced, plants are short, and. few plants also barnyard manures and green ma-
show the dead, bleached condition. nure.

Look Like Drowned Areas

'.
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E5TER WEED RHAP
I�, "4·D SPRAY

nus WEEDS
EASY • rlMESAVING • SURE

Don't let crop-choking weeds rob
your crops of moisrure and nutrients
.. profitable yields.

Thousands of farmers rely on R·H
ESTER WEED RHAP for 'maximum
weed control ... with assured safery
.ro their small grains and grassland
pastures.

It is scientifically prepared
to' give maximum leaf cover

. age even in hardest water,
It will not clog and it is non
corrosive in your sprayer..

50 "illion
Broilers

/
By TOM AJlERY,

Department 01 Poultry Husbandry,
Kansas State College

JUST a few years ago virtually all

persons connected with the poultry
industry were saying broiler rais-.

ing was only a temporary thing; that
it was seasonal and a :very unstable
phase of the poultry industry to ven

ture into.
No one paid much attention to broiler

production and it wasn't until 1934 the'
U. S. Department of Agriculture even

made an estimate of the number of
broilers raised. During that year it
was figured 34 million broilers were:
produced in the United States. This
was a very small number compared to
the number of chickens kept for eggs,
and the number of birds marketed as

a by-product of the egg industry.
Probably the most startling fact

about the broiler industry is the phe
nomenal rate at which it has grown in
recent years, and all indications are ·it
will continue to expand.
.It would scarcely be fair to say the

industry has mushroomed. Despite the
fact it has grown rapidly, it has made
a healthy growth and from all appear
ances is now established on a very firm
basis. From the 34 million broilers
raised in 1934, the number increased
to 143 million in 1940, and 345 million
in 1945. It is estimated nearly 500
million broilers will be grown in 1951..

Provide Third of Meat

There is every reason to believe ex

pansion will continue. Commercially
raised broilers have become so im

portant a part of poultry meat produc
tion they now provide more than one

third of all chicken meat consumed.
There are several factors tIvtt con

tributed to the rise in demand for
broilers. During the period broiler pro
duction has been so on the increase,
there has been a decline in number of
laying hens kept on farms. Reason for
the decline is that during the last 20
years the average hen has increased
her rate of egg production, 44 per cent.
This all adds up to the fact that poul
trymen are now producing more eggs
with fewer hens; hence more broilers
are needed to supply poultry meat that
once was supplied when more farm
poultry was marketed,
Other factors that have helped the

broiler industry have been an increase
in consumer incomes, and the fact red
meats have been none too plentiful.
Better breeding, feeding, and manage
ment have now made it possible to

produce high-quality broilers .the year
around and more efficiently, too.

Quicker Growth Now

Five years ago growers who pro
duced 3-pound birds in 12 wee"ks on 4
to 5 pounds of feed per pound of gain
felt they were doing a good job. Today
some of the best growers are produc
ing 5- and occasionally 6-pound birds
in 12 weeks on 2112 to 3 pounds of feed
per pound of gain. Today when the
housewife wants fried chicken she can

buy a fresh-dress4d bird at most any
meat counter, dud,ng any season, and
at a prtce she can afford. .

To 'produce the millions of broilers
each year, it has been necessary for
the hatchery industry to turn out a

large volume of chicks each week in
the year, This has meant a year
around business for hatcheries, hatch
ery flock owners, and feed dealers, This
year-around business makes for a more
efficient operation.
Cost of producing broilers will vary

with the setup on the farm as to labor

efficiency, growth rate; feed conversion,
and price of feed. Under commercial

broiler conditions, one man should care

for 10,000 birds at one time. If broilers
are sold at 10 to 12 weeks-old, and 4
lots a year are raised, then a total of
40,000 birds a year may be produced
by one man. In the Midwest, 3 lots a

year are more common as the mid
summermonths are frequentlyavoided.
Average Investment in buildings and

equipThent varies considerably. Grow
ers raising broilers strictly from a

business standpoint like to keep build
ing and equipment ·costs to '$1 for each
bird capacity, with $1.50 as an absolute
maximum.

,

There is one noticeable trait broiler
people. have. Once a farmer starts rats
ing broilers, he usually becomes a

broiler grower.exchisively.·" "J ...\ ,

"The Face Is. Familiar ... ""

I

Producers of fresh fruits and vegetables, like the pro
ducers of practically everything else, are being called

on for increased supplies.

This same thing happened during the last war, and

growers and distributors delivered the goods. As a

result, the produce industry earned and has held a

position of greater importance in the national food

picture.

So two long-range objectives-financial soundness for
the industry and improved service to consumers-were

furthered.

It looks like the same thing is beginning to happen all

over again.

Once, again the produce industry is faced with the

responsibility of improving. its performance.

Once again the produce industry is offered' the oppor

tunity of improving its position.

,

This situation calls for practical application of the very
same principles progressive groups have been empha
sizingfor years. These fundamental principles are. not

revolutionary, or even new. But they are essential to

the successful completion of the job at hand:

1. The production of varieties most useful in meet

ing the nation's food needs.

2. Increased efficiency in every phase of production,
grading and packing.'

3. Constant efforts by growers and distributors to

eliminate damage, waste and spoilage.

4. Constant efforts by growers and distributors to

get produce to the consumer at the peak of its

quality and freshness.

s. Constant efforts to improve the distribution

process by shortening the route, reducing han

dling and speeding movement.

6. More effective advertising and promotion of pro-'
duce to create more uses and greater demand.

... ,
.__

.

In other words, -the situation calls for constant, coop.
erative efforts involving every segment of the industry,

and.covering every step from the beginning of produc
tion to the consumer's market basket.

The "face" of this program is certainly familiar. But
we of the Atlantic Commission Company sincerely
believe such a program will best enable the produce
industry to meet its new responsibilities and promote
its future well-being, , .

Atlantic Commission Company
Affiliate vi

The Great A&P Tea Company

7

I,
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• Corn needs nitrogen ... lots of it! That's why it pays'
to side dress your corn with Phillips 66 High Nitrogen
Fertilizers. You'll get your money back many times over
in extra bushels per acre.

'

Use Phillips '66 Ammonium Sulfate (21% Nitrogen)
or Phillips 66 Prilled Ammonium Nitrate (33% Nitro
gen). These high nitrogen fertilizers require less time and
work in handling and spreading. They take up less

....storage space, because you get so much nitrogen per bag!
Phillips 66 High Nitrogen Fertilizers are uniform •.•

free-flowing. So act now! Ask your regular supplier for
Phillips 66 High Nitrogen Fertilizers!

, "

PHILLIPS CHeMICAL COMPANY�
A Subsidiary of Phillips Petroleum Company, B.artlesville, Oklahoma.

You'll be seeing more and
more of Phillips 66 High
Nitrogen Fertilizers ... both
Ammonium Sulfate and
Prilled Ammonium Nitrate.
Phillips also produces An'
hydrous Ammonia (82%
Nitrogen) for direct or irri
gation eppllcetlcn;

I

Kansas Far'Tjier, for May 5/1'951
'

Article No.2

We Are ,S'eeing America
"-'W�st and No�thwest

By FRANCES R. WILLIAMS

ent at the actual happening of the his
torical event. Not only were' the- roles
portrayed with finesse, but the cos
tumes were rich and colorful, lighting
effects and staging beaut1ful and re
alistic. Size of the stage makes possible
the use of horses, camels, donkeys and
flocks of sheep. The agony of the cruci
fixion and the glory of the resurrection
were played with skill seldom achieved
by actors.
When the performance was over, the

. vast crowd gathered up their blankets• and moved up the/hU."o tlieir waiting
cars. �eople spoke in-Tow tones, if at
all. We had witnessed the Black Hills
Passion "Play.
This, oldest of all, known as 'the

,Luen!!n Passion Play, was presented as

early as 1242 by monks of the Cappen
berg monastery . .1t Was the earliest of
the Christian dramas, 400 years older
than the famous Oberammergau play.
It was presentedannually during Holy
week; monks playing the roles' dia- .

logue was giveh in Latin. Durin'g the -

17th century, the production was moved
outside; dialogue was changed to Ger
man and players selected from ranks

COUNTLESS cars we met on our of the common people. It became a

travels in 1949 and 1950 carried matter of pride to be selected for a

on their front bumpers the plac- part ·in the portrayal and to pass on to
ard, "Black Hills Passion Play." Those one's offspring the main parts in the
who had seen it were of one opinion, play. As the children were' tra-ined in
"It is the finest, most inspiring specta- the roles, the play grew in,rbe'8.uty and
cle we have ever seen." Three times effjlctiveness. '

each week during July and August, the Sent Play to America'little city of Spearfish, S. D., population
'

.

less than 5,000, is host to a great crowd When Hitler came into power .in 'Ger-
who come for the express purpose of many, the people of Luenen, fearful for.
witnessing one of the finest outdoor the fate of their beloved play,' sElnt it
productions ever staged in America.. to America in keeping of Josef .Meier,
The producers have taken advantage who had 'been brought up to portray
of a natural amJ>hitheater with perfect the Cl:ir�stus. Pre�ented to' an Ameri
acoustics. Words spoken on the 'stage can audIence. first 1D 1932, the play w,as
carry clearly to the top row of seats not a fmanclal success, and was kept
We got our seats early in the day' - going by the \greatest of effort ou. the

but even then the choicest had bee� part of Meier and the cast. The great
sold. Long before time for the perform- difficulty was t� learn and-present the
ance to begin, cars from every state in speaking parts 1D Et].glish. In 1�36, the
the union and a fewCanadian provinces woma� playing the part of Mary be
filled the parking space. We made our came .111 and had to be replaced by an

way down the hill to our seats and set- Amencan actress, Clare Hume. A year
tied ourselves to watch the crowd. The la�e,r, she became Mrs. Josef Meier and
wom� at the ticket office had warned still pla'Y§ the part of. Mary. .

"Take plenty of wraps and blankets:' . �n 1938, Meier became an American
It gets very cold here at night" We .

cttizen and vowed.he would make �s
looked around us. We saw tourists in play � permanent institution-in Ame!.'i
tee shirts and denim jeans, tourists can life. That same year, the play was
in ·shorts and slacks, colorful western �rought to Spearfish '.�����:t9Ul'
attire, silks, 1'ur coats and business tst attraction. The townopeopfe lilled
clothes; a group of nuns, several priests roles?f the 200 extras. Now the sur
and clergy; boy scouts in uniform, a !"oundlD:g towns of the area take turns
school group. People spread blankets on' in providtng bus loads of people �Q, . .fill
the hard wooden benches or the more

the roles for mob scenes. _.

" �,." '\;
comfortable reserved seats, wrapped On tour in winter, the Meier com-
coats and blankets about themselves pany pl,'esent� the plH;y 1n 50 towns and I

and waited-10,000 of them. cities, but WIth ,commg of, spring 'the
cast returns to S,Pearfillh. :JQsef· .MeierDifferent Under Lights has established his' home in the out-

We-had seen the stage by daylight skirts of the little city, just below the
but when li�hts were turned on, ther�' great stage and the Garden of Geth
was an entirely different effect. The semane. He takes an active part in the
present stage was ponstructed in ·19391 life of the community. The play .fli now
Size, form and arrangement of seats an outstanding ftnanci!ll. success.. ,

are in keeping wtth the architecture of It would seem that the' dream of
2,000 years' a:go. Altho some' of the Josef Meier has been fulfilled. He has
buildings are 50 feet high, they do not made a shrine- of Christianity to· the
appear out of proportlo dint; Black Hills to complement the Shr-ineI n nor . om a ,el of Democ'racy. the'. ··M�o·un·t '.Ru's.,.:.Lorethe stage w!tich covers a length equal .

.u.w

to 2% city blocks. '-, .

. Memor.�. .

At·o,ur"f-e.�t l,ay:tll�;small city�,Skirted' ,

,

�y a clear httle riv�r which flowed nois- MBrldng �offee Makers�ly over the rocks m its bed, In the dis- i' .

" .

..... .

.

I:,
tance, LookoutMpuntairi formed an ap-; � made r-oup marks on the bottom
propmate backdrop, bathed in the rosy, bowl of glass and metal vacuum coffee
glow ·of .the setting sun ..When darkness makers with bright red nail polish. This
fell, the sonorous tones of the .organ saves time by not having to measure
rolled out and the multitude 1:Iitting om the water each time.-Mrs. L. W. T.· ,-
t?e :hi�lside .. b��ame .sllent. Ali a spot- ./

'

; Itgntwae turned on the center stage •. a ===�==�==���===!!:
J . solitafY_ftg:ti1,'� in gleam�ng white robes,
J.:.fI.S in t,h!l manner of the Man o(-Galilee. Hom¢s·. to" . Birds

, :" 9!lgan the prologue:
':+>71" ye'· chddren ot God,

For boys and gfrjs Interested in
Y 71,

'

Z· '_",' making birdhpuses of variouse, '!C, 0 ,ve ar'" breathe in .HiB ·in., types, 'we can recommend the'Fish,., 'finite: ,Zove,.' .., ..

Ope,n.yqur heart» and receive tAiitk
. and Wildlife Service' booklet,

.

, d' ,"Hom!ls 'for Bir,cls.", This 24-page .

., ch:iZ ,Ztke conjldetice, His' great i booklet has many ,drawings and,"'. '.
-. �e88cige!':' :.': ':. .'." , i illustl,'atio�s to'tnt�est the reader.)For more than 2% hours, 10,000 peo-' The Farm Service Editor, Kansas

ple listened silently and reverently to Farmer, Topeka, will be glad to
events of Christ's last week on earth. receive your order and give it·.

'. So p_srfect was the interpretation of the prompt attention. The charge for
. '�Ch1'istus" ;by Josef Meier, "Mary" by , the booklet is 10c. .

qa.,r� Ijlu�e, ¥.,�i�1,',8.JiIfl q���1,! in ..the: ", .,

. '-,
.

cast, one had the feeling of being pres- ;;;;;;i:;;;;::;=;;;;;;;;!;;;;;;i';;',;;'-========
,

\

Frances R. Williams

. ,
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._-�:.: ·,'See� this 'Great 'Nevi '.

u. S.��Y�IFarm Tire

right whereryou live

..

• SH••PI._ Spearhead
penetration - digs in _ holds
tight in soil or cover 'crop.

: . W'D'._ Full width bite
for c'omplete -shofilde r v to

shoulder power g.cip.
• SI'.Oll.'--Extra deep'
lugs-power buttressed from
center to shoulder to prevent
"iay-b�ck. "

• C&.IIII••..,.....Wide-Opeh
Center for positive self... ·

."

cleaning action,
...SMOOI'H'. - Padded
Rolling Center for road or

highway.
• I'OUGH'.-High-tensile·"
Cord Body takes more. pun
ishment.

tHi'
6R�e
·Nip.

�-----�--�---�-------

ADA ... : ••••.•••• :••.• Home Oil Company
ATWOOD .•••••.•..• Atwood Super Service
AXTELL ...••. Thompson Seed & Service Co.
BARNARD:-: ••••••.••.. Home (Oil Company
BELLEVILLE ..••••••.. Anderson· Motor Co•.

. Kravmore Service
BELOIT •..•• '

••••••••.. Home Oil Company
CALDWELl. .•• ',' : •.•..... Rains Mo1Iw:-to .'
CHANUTE Glen's Tire Service
-cLAY CENTER.: •• D & D Farm Equipment Co.
COFFEYVILLE. ..•... Coffeyville Tlte Service
'CONCORDIA, Boyd Oil,.Company,
COUNCIL GROVE. .•... McGrew Tire Service
DIGHTON:.....•.....,Waterson Motor Co.
'DODGE CITY ..••••. Cave Tire & Service Co.
DOWNS : Cunningham Oil Co.
Il DORADO Morris Oil Co.
ELLIS .......•.... Joe Herbert Motor Sales
EUREKA ..•••• Straight Motor & Equip.t. Co.
FOWLER Dewell Motor Co.
JREDONIA ..•.•••• '1.M. Katch & Company
GARDEN CITY .•••..• DeCamp's Tire Service
GOODLAND : .. : Knapp's .

GREAT BEND Mering & Son ....

.. HARPER ••••••••••• Farmers Oil & Supply
HAYS •..•..•.•••• :••.••. Ben F. Dreiling

Hartman Oil Co.
HERINGTON •••• Pankratz & Sharp 'lmp], Co.
HIAWATHA •.••••••.••••• " Kimmel-Oil Co.
HIGHLAND, ••.•.. : •.••••• Kimmel Oil Ca.
HOISINGTON ... Hoisington Auto & Impl, Co.
HOLTON •...•..•...•••.• Ball T'ire Service

, HUTCHINSON .......•.. Liston Tire Service
INDEPENDENOE. ..• Independence Motor Co.
lOLA Milne & Mann & Thomasson Tire
JUNCTION CITY ....•.Weians Oil & Tire Co.
KINGMAN ..••.••........ Borroughs Bros.

,

KINSLE'{ ....•. Independen.t Service Station
LA CROSSE. Wei'gand Motor & Impl. Co.
LYONS Palace Garage
MANKATO Meade-Beardmore Motor Co.
MARION Home Oil Company .

McPHERSON ••.••... A. C. Fink Tire Service,
MEADE "Wolfe Motor Co.
NEODESHA M. T. Hight Tire & Appliance
NEWTON Bob-Od.ee Tire Service

_NORTON .••............. Mizell Motor Co.
OAKLEY .....•.............. Kurtz Motor
OSAWATOMIE .•..... Universal Tire Service
OSBORNE. : ...•....... Home Oil Company
OSWEGO ...•...... Oswego Implement Cq.
OTTAWA ..••..Weidmann Tire & Battery Co.
PALCO Lewis Oil Co.
PARSONS B & R Tire Service
PITTSBURG Beasley Tire & Motor Co.
PLAINSVILLE. .. Farmers Impl. /lvSupply Co.
PRATT Swinson Motor Co.
SABETHA ..........• '.' .. Steiner Impl. Co.

.

_ Wittmer Motor Co.
SALINA .....••.....•. Royal Tire Company
SCOTT CITY ....•...•..•.. Blick's Service
SEDAN ....••.•..• - ... N. B. Wall Motor Co.
SENECA .••.•••••.... Armstrong Impl. Co.

I • Bower & Agnew Impl. Co:-
SMITH CENTER .... Stollers Conoco Service
TOPEKA •............ Scott-Puffer Tire Co.
TRIBUNE A. E. Smith Impl. Co.
WAKEENEY ••.... Riggs Tire & Auto Supply
WICHITA•.•..•.. Belford U. S. Tire Service

Shamrock Oil Co.
WINFIELD ••••...•...... Collier's Service

All over the great state of KANSAS these vast farm tire
. I ,

improvements by U. S. Royal are giving tractor results

of the utmost importance. One look at the tire �J1d you see

the ,difference. One trial on any Kansas soil or cover crop
I

and you .know the difference. Visit the U. S. Royal Dealer
nearest you. See this great new tire without fail-your
'tractor-traction insurance for the years ahead!

GR1P.
MASTER



KEYSTONE
Out-Yields,
All Other

COMMERCIAL
HYBRIDS�

Basis: Official Yield
Trials of Kansas

5 Year Average 1946·50
• Kan .... State (JolJege Bul. sn

PRICES
Keystone 38, 39, 40,
42, 43, 44, 4S. • • • •• 9.75 bu•.

Keystone 106W &
l11W ••••..•...•. 10.75 bu.

US 1;' & Mo. 313 ..... 8.2S bu.

This Was Ufe
In Early Kansas
By LELA BARNE�

You will recall in the 2 pr.evious installments of this series about "Life
in Early Kansas," that the Lovejoys J1ame to Kansas in 1855 from New
England to aid in the anti-slavery cause. \

In the years from 1851 to 1860, Julia Lovejoy and her Methodist mission
ary husband, Oharles, Joul·;teyed to sevel'al towns in Eastern Kansas to take
pal't in church affairs. Julia jotted down her impressions of their work, the
country and the people for New England publications. Here they are, edited
by Mrs. Barnes of the stad of the Kansas State Historical Society.

IN THE summer of 1857, Julia and were cordially received and provided
her small son Irving, .now about 2 with a comfortable bed. Soon the rain
years old, left their Palmyra home came down and Ijtreamed through tire

for a short tour of the Oskaloosa ctr-«, roof and onto our bed, and after it had
cuit with Charles Lovejoy. The mission y poured into our upturned faces longincluded Oskaloosa, Ozawkie, Easton ... enough to satisfy us, we changed post
and Fairfield (now extinct) with ane- tion and took the foot of the bed and
indefinite number of appOintments oiL:· had a chance. fo,: .a nice, COOl. b,ath ,for, "

various creeks that intersected the re-, our feet. ',' . And ever and anon, we .

gion. Following the custom of travelers-" were ,di�turbed by some 'Hving 'thiIjg
in recording their expertences and irn�'- ,gliding along and rattling the news
pressions, Julia sent "jottings" to an�· papers 'with, ',which the'walls were pa�
Eastern editor to give New

Englani'"
pered." �

, : " ""

,
",',

readers some idea of IifeIn Kansas, .1
,

,Next ,day; Ohaelea met an a�point-, The family trav_eled _in a' 'strall(e,: ,: ment, for_ pre!l��l.Ig ',�iid ',J�li,a ,wroteconstructed vehicle consi�ting',O,f, ��!':-,
that the-large' ,ajltendance,,\�ed ,atten-'elastic board laid horizontally' from 0, '. tion and, ,he�rty': �e.sponses ;t?-ore thll,!!'axle to theother with a low aeatmt compensated, for',the diacomfor ta. of

way." On leaving Lawrence; tliey'�ord�il their journey. -',''rhe�re is 's'ucli'an .�ec-' "the Kaw river and water ran over the' tionate, whole-souled heartlnesa about- ,

'

top of their "carriage" saturating- all' these 'Westerners that 'one 'cannot help
passengers and the carpet bagholdlng feeling at home among 'them."

' ,

their clothing. But Julia passed this off Reminded of New E��i��d '

as a somewhat 'pleasant experience •

since the weather was extremely hot Leavenworth was Ui:e nextstop and,
and dry. They then followed a road she noted with delightthe ornamental
across the Delaware reservation where shade' trees and the architecture of
for 20 miles there was "nothing to ip.- many dwellings that reminded her of
terrupt the solitariness of the wea�y New Engla�d. Their intention to stop
traveler." , at Crooked Creek was abandoned after

-they had.Iurched over miles of rough,
. almost impassable terrain

-

in a futile
search fO,r a stopping place. They
pushed on to Easton but Julia found
little to prs,lse in �is ,Proslavery com
munity where Free State settlers had
suffered the loss of life and property.
A stop was made next day' for a

quarterly' meeting in a grove of trees.
This was an occasion of much satisfac
tion to the Lovejoys, because of the
outpouring of religious feeling and be
cause their little son was here baptized
with' several other children. "The grand
.old woods," wrote Julia, "rang with
singing and praying.... It would do
your city preachers good, cooped up as

they are, from Sabbath to Sabbath be
tween dingy walls of brick, to feel the
'exhilarating prairie breeze and attend
one of these soul-enlivening meetings
that a-re consideredsucn a great occa
sion by our good Western brethren."
Julia concluded her report on the

tour of the mission district with a

description of Western hospitality for
(Continued on Page 11)

A Crowded Room

.
It was necessary to leave the road �oreach the home of a settler where they

could remain for the night. They were
offered hospita1ity at a small cabin but
Juli", wrote their eyes were "held wak
ing" during the entire night. "In the
room we occupied," she wrote,- "there
were 5 beds and 12 or 14 occupants, and
within 2 feet of our bed lay a man re

covering from a severe' case of small
pox, and our babe had never been vac
cinated, neither had we for many years;
but there was no alternative; to retrace
our steps was out of the question; to
go fo�ard in the darkness of the hour
was impracticable; still, we should have
preferred sitting in the open carriage
all night. The next morning we were up
and off for Oskaloosa which in Western
parlance we found to be a 'right smart
heap of a place.' "
Proceeding the following day, they

lost the road in a violent storm. "At a,
late hour," wrote JUlia, "we brought
up at a Shanty inJ;he woods where we

IIGBA,NDMA • • ByCharles Kuhnll•

A SORT 0' FEEI.;ING TI4ATALL,
IS NOT RIGHT .'.' IT MUST BE

'

A PREMONITION 0' SOME KINO.

G�ACIOUS, SUCH
A STRANGE,WEIRD
FEELING HAS COM
OVER. ME-
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ITWILL
PAY YOU

to folLow this simpl_,
economical ,mineral

feeding plan

, -

MINERALS' are important' to" animal
nutrition ••• more than most of us

realize. They build bone, muscle tissue,
blood - you find them in every part .of the
body. Equally important, ther activate the
enzyme, vitamin 'and hormone systems that
convert feed into nutrients and in tum

build the nutrients into growth, mainte
nance and reproduction,
There are a number of ways to supply;

minerals. Here' is the simplest,' most eco

nomical way.
In one side of a divided mineral box

put a mixture of bone meal and ground
limestone or their equivalenrs. In the other
side put Morton's Trace Mineralized Salt.
Recommended by leading animal nutri
tionists, this simple, common-sense plan
provides all the ininerals livestock need.
It supplies the minerals needed in quantity
- calcium; phosphorus and salt. Through
the ..alt, it also supplies the trace minerals
- iron, 'copper, cobalt,-manganese, iodine
and zinc-so necessary for healthy, thrifty,
fast .gaining, big-producing animals.

This pl,an will pay you handsomely.
You'll save money. You'll make greater

I

profits from your lirestofk. Ask your deal-
'

er for Morton's Trace Mineralized Salt by
name. It's like a low-cost insurance policy
costing only a few cents more per animal
·per.year. Feed it free choice.

FREE -Just off the press, thl.
32-page book gives you die
complete facts on feeding salt
and trace minerals to all class
es of animals. Mailed FREB
and postpaid. Morton Sah Co.;
P. O. Bcx 781, Chicago 90, Ill.

M-OITON'S
;;acua. -

".ACI MINlilALIZID":
SALT'
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the ben�1it of New England preachers'
wives: "You rein your steed in front of
a log cabin with one, sometimes two
rooms, and out runs the father, fol
lowed by some half dozen white-haired

. youngsters, and without cereIIlony
..' ! seizes your harid: 'I am mighty glad to
: i see you. I reckon as how there ;VVill be
o i heaps of people to hear thc sermon
': 1 tomorrow. We have had heaps of dry
... weather; so we' have bad to pack all

"

: our water from yon.ravine, and crops;
I allow, will be powerful light.' You
begin toscare away the pigs and chick

.

ens and prepare to scale the fence that
- almost invariably surrounds these dom
tells, and by actual count we usually

., found them five or six rails high and
. : ; if, like. ourselves y.ou are addicted .to

_: . corpulency, it may be a-matter of. cal
culation how you will succeed in your
attempt to land on the other side. Then
commences an onslaught on the chick
ens, for the. preacher has come and he
'must feed on the best that can' be fur

�".nished."
� t Julia's conclusion, at tour's end, was

[that despite all di-f!!culties, there was

.mucn of missionary life in Kansas to
enjoy.

.

,

In May of the ,following year, 1858,
the Lovejoys took another tour, this
time to the mouth of the Big Blue, and
'Julia reported to Eastern: readers the
,"rapid progression" of the Territory."

The first community beyond Law
'renee' to claim her attention was Le-

.

,'. • • with Fairbanks --Morse
Propeller Pumps. They're'
.the ideal irrigation pump
where you need virtual rivers

," of water for big acreage irri
gation ..• move up to 13 mil.
lion gallons ofwater an hour.
These big-volume water

movers can be ,susp�nded in
,. simple manner from a floor
.o.r structure ove,r a

.
rivet or

other source ofwater supply.
-

. They are completely seU
primlng, are c:ompact and
self-lubricating. Tfiey will
deliver a bigger V'olume of
water to the irrigation canals,·
�u lower cost, than any com

. parable equipment.
,

' If you need rivers of water
, for 'your irrigation, check the
many advantages of Fairbanks
Morse Propeller Pumpswith
your Fairbanks-Morse Pump
Dea�er. Fairbanks, Morse &.
ce., 600 S. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago 5, Illinois.

t FllIR.JlNKS-MoRSE.
a name worth r.emem&ering

'PUMPS • SCALES. EUCTlIC MOTORS
GENERATORS. LIGHT PLANTS. DIESEL,
DUAL FUEL AND GASOLINE ENGINES

BINDER cu......_·lriftl -� _,.
,

,m.. �"'n ..... ,...,-4ri," .....,
"wi."IWIf. •... 1111 i. _OJ lni••••• Clb I,
1.41 .n .., II .- �•..,
................1 _ .,
..................

J,WIO)VER en _lIritn Ii.. Dol .....
AND n II .... Iy. _.., .1 ..1IiIc

CORN :::.::=�.t'�
BINDEIit. � ..... It ..... UnvWIIIl

New. B.ulletID8-
Kansas Alfalfa, Circular M-51
Sweet Clover in Kansas, Circu-

lar M-49 '

.

These are recent bulletins from
Extension Service, of Kansas State
College, which we can recommend
to our readers, Anyone interested
in these subjects may order a free
copy of each from Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topek,a'.
Each contains authentic; up-to
date information.We can give your
order prompt attention.'

'

compton, hidden from view except for
th�, stone church of the M. E, Church
South, standing on an elevation, and a
few other buildings. Big Springs she
found too destitute of trees and shrub"
bery to 'suit her taste, 'but Tecumseh,
she felt, must be the "prettiest place in
Kansas." The houses were spread over
a broad area, interspersed with groves;
and she noted the use of the octagonal
destgn in ·building. (Julia doubtless re

.

fers to the stone, octagonal house built
by Edward Hoogland of'New York.)

, Of Topeka she wrote: "This, too, is
a beautiful town, the site surpassing
Lawrence, though not so large; We
thought there were 200 houses, many
of them brick and stone, and some very
large, imposing structures for various
purposes, The Methodists and Congre
gationalists have each a stone church
going up that will be ornaments to the
place,"

' .

At Topeka the Lovejoys crossed the
Kaw on a bridge, a circumstance re
ported as evidence of the Yankee spirit
at work in Kansas. (The bridge was

opened for travel on May 1" 1858, but
was swept away by a flood the follow
ing July.)
A short distance beyond the bridge,

on the government road from Fort'
Leavenworth to Fort Riley, they·
'reached the town of Indianola, then
enjoying a measure of prosperity. (In
dianola was laid out in 1854, but was
soon overshadowed .'by Topeka and is
now an extinct location.) r
Julia viewed with mixed feelings

the Pottawatomie lands through which
(Continued on Page'lB)

- �'Good Windbreaks
A pamphlet giving illustrated

information on windbreaks suit
able for Kansas has just been pub
lished by the Extension Service of
Kansas State College. Many farm
ers will be interested in seeing this
brief yet informative leaflet on the
subject. It suggests spacing and
number of rows, site preparation,
location, care of planting and has
other informatton. A free copy of '

this pamphlet will be sent upon
request to Bulletin Service, Kan
sas Farmer, Topek'a:- Please ask
for "Windbreaks for Ka�sas,"
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MORE RAIN-';WHY NOT? I

i.> V. S. (Chuck) BBmes (right). president of Precipitation Control Co" Bnd Sandy Brown, pilot,�)'Ioadlnl' a 20·lb. charge of a newly-developed warm cloud-oeedlng device mounted on wing }IPs.; [Vapors of this unit are SOO tim•• more effective In building ·ralndrop. In cloud. tban the natural
nuclei present In the upper atmosphere.

1

A New Tech.nique
,Il'his new technique, good for"a 3% hour flight of actual cloud-seeding, is
'fnow being used successfully over the western Kern County, Calif., dust
'{.bowl area, and Southeastern Texas, where 90% of the clouds never reach, .

temperatures low enough for silver iodide to be effective.
I

,flilver iodide only can work at temperatures 8 degrees below f,reezing, and
,lower-temperatures which require clouds to be built up to great heights,
In many areas, clouds never reach these heights and low temperatures.
Therefore, we found it necessary to develop this new warm-cloud technique.

IT WILL PAY TO INVESTIGAtrE OUR SERVICES
OUR ORGANIZATION was set up
to investigate, develop and perfect
all methods of Increasing rain and
snowfall, and to control cloudbursts
and hailstorms. Our staff consists of
competent pilots, meteorologists and
technical personnel to set· up and'
'Operate these programs for- either
-summer orwinter seasons.

OUR RECORD shows five successful
years 'Of rain-increasing programs
ip. practically every country in the
western hemisphere, and in many
other foreign lands. So if you have
the need for additional ratnral),
cloudburst or hailstorm control, we
solicit your inquiries of our world
wide operations .

fOR fULL PARTICULARS, WRITE OR WIRE

PRECIPITATION CONTROL CO.
.

2481 E. Buchanan St. Phone 2-9282
Phoenix, Arizona
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Early Kansas
(Oontfnuetllrom P4ge 11)

they now traveled. "Vast bottom lands,
as level as the floor of a house, wavingwith tall grass, and here and there
herds of swine, fat cattle and horses
that roam at large, owned by the In
dians;, now a log house neatly white- .

washed, a com patch of a few acres
fenced in and hundreds, yes thousands,of acres of heavy timber stretch all
along throu,gh the Kansas Valley. Thou
sands of acres of as' rich land and
'choice timber as the sun ever' shone
upon, owned by the Indians. 0 ,how
many timeswe wi8h that poor working
men in the East, who need farms, or,

poor Methodist preachell, could have
the doors thrown 'open to 1them here .in
this paradise." i

Hurried to Their D�ughter I

Many improvements were noted ,at
Manhattan:�w homes, hotels-and-sev
eral substantial stone buildings. The
Lovejoys did not linger to examine

1 these evidences of growth, however,
but hurried on to th6"great bend of the
Blue 'and to the.home of their .daughte�,
JUliette, who in 1856, !it the. age of 17,had married Dr. Samuel Whitehorn
(J,uliette Avenue in Manhatitan, awell..
known reslde'ntla1 street 'In the older
section of town, was named for Juliette
LovejoyWhitehorn.) ;Here tliey saw forthe first· time their am§Jl graDdson,Arthur." '-.' .

,

At the spring conferenqe of-the Meth
Od�st ehurch, Charles 'was assigned' to
Sumner, a settlement on -the 'Missouri
river about 20 miles above Leaven
worth. (Sumner, now extinct, 1s . .remembered mainly because an advertis
Ing lithograph of the town, consider
ably more imaginative than factqal,lured John James lngalls to Kansas.)
, jBy June, 1858, the Lovejoys were at

.

the new station and Charles was bufid-·
ing a dwelhng' for his famley. .'Julia
wrote-of Sumner: "There are about 200
good- houses, hotels, stores; mUls, efc.,
and it bids fair to outstrip Lawrence
at no distant day. TwO_SChools are iJi
constant operation and there are physi
cians, a drug store, drygoods and gro
ceries; carriagf'! shops,. arid a pl'}ntingoffice. The toWn is bwlt on a· succes
slon of bluffs that stretcli back from
the river and many.-of the houses are
perched' on- dizzy heights above the
murky waters of the 'mad'Missourl' onI

whose' dark bosom are borne steam
boats ofmammoth dimensions engaged
in extensive inland' commerce.... The'
citizens are quiet and orderly; almost
every family in the place is from dear
New England." . . '

The Lovejoys' home was on a tree
covered bluff overlooking the river, and
Julia named it Sylvan Cottage. Here
she' found the greatest happiness she
had known 'in Kansas. "We are now at
home for the first time-iii feeling we
mean."

Saw Big EV'lnts
The Lovejoys remained only 2 years

at Sumner. The period was marked bysuch varied happenings as the rush to
the gold mines of the Pike's Peak re
gton: the completion of t!he Hannibal
and St. Joseph railroad to the latte!;'
point (and Julia considered with de
light the possibility of soon travelingall the way to New Hampshire 'by the
cars'); the last activities ofJohn Brown
in ,Kansas; and writing of the WyandOtte constitution. Julia."sent accounts
of these ma: ters to her Eastem editors ..
An event of importance to Charles

and .'Julia, and reported at length, was
tlie great camp meeting at Palmyra

" early in September, 1858, attended by
more than 1,00,0 persons. Despite the
prev:alence of ague-"in almost every_tent some one was shaking terribly"
it was a memorable occasion and Julia,
wrote: "For 30 years we attended campmeetings in New Englana 'but seldom
have 'we heard better preaching....
Tlle church was greatlY' . refreshed at
this meettng."
In "March of 18�0 Charles was as

signed to Olathe, but fhere w:as "faint
prospect of support for his family"since only about a dozen Methodists
lived in.the circuit. So Julia. and lrvingreturned to ,Palmyra .and_'Charles labored, 25 miles away, .�rom his family.
Note: A-nother imt4Hment in this

series win Q.p'pear in '4n early issue 01
Kans1J8 Farmer.-l1Jditer.

She plowed
the whole.farm
without a
sputter!

Why not Pete,
you're using
Mobiloil nowl

Mobiloil makes the diHerence-in Power-in Repairs!

(.11 I. Your M06i".$
M06i'oi' M•• I

Switching to Mobiloil acts like a spring
tonic on your hard-working farm engines
••. helps them deliver full power longer
With far fewer lay-ups for repairs!'
Mobiloil has all 3modern oil qualities-

'detergency, high viscosity index, anti-acid
properties. It gives you triple-action per
formance . • • "instant flow" lubrication
• • . protection .against deposits and cor
rosion ••• maximum operating economy!. .

-

So_why accept less? Drain your engines
regularly-and refillwith famous Mobiloil!

Mobllgrease and Mobllube Gear 011

Improve Performance, tool
,

MOBILGREASE- stays put under shock loads-«
seals out grime and moisture!

MOBILUBE GEAR OIL-lubricates effectively
protects aga!nst wear, lay-ups!

Prewent. �ut TJaUlllb, ,-'

sll�ed'fuiger.�: 1Ie.Pre�td.�hin
paring vegetlllbletl tf ,edheal'Ye 'tape is
placed on 'bbumb 'IIdore .·Iita� the
job.-:=.:M!'J. � "

-

..

"

.__

_,
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. .More Wheat Artieles Coming •

How important is'wh.,at to you? Kansa« Farmer gave you a "blow by
blow" account of the 1951 wheat battle, page 31, April 21,1951, issue. But
other troubles can catch UI) with wheat, too.

For that reason, Konsa« Farmer is bringing you a special seeies of articles
on wheat diseases, written by Claude King, Extension Plant Pathologist,
Kansas State College. In the April 21 issue he told about Mosaic. In this issue
he tells about Take-All Footrot. How important is it? Well, it cost wheat
growers in Kansas 2 million dollars in 1950. Look up the article in this issue.
And there will be another one for you soon. You no doubt will want to keep
them for future reference.

Answers to Your

Flower ttuestions
By FRANK PAYNE

MANY questions came to me asking
why house plants do not bloom in
winter. Most questions are about

Geraniums, Christmas Cactus and Am
aryllis not blooming when bloom is
wanted most. What is the cause?
The answer to most of these ques

tions is that the plants are' taking a

much needed rest! Plants and animals
sometimes seem to me a lot smarter
than. humans. Why? Simply because
they take a rest ever so often, and they
simply will not work for anyone when
they are in their rest period. Even trees
do the same thing. They shed their
leaves, the sap goes back into their
roots and doesn't come out again until
springtime when their rest period is
ended. '

Let us suppose your geranium plant
is outdoors and has bloomed nicely-all
summer and fall. You take it up before
killing frost comes, put it in a large
pot or bucket, water and keep it grow
ing just as much as you can. Now right
there you make a mistake because you
are trying to force it to bloom when it
should be resting. You should allow
that geranium plant to rest during No
vember, December and January, giv
ing it only a very little water.
If you want winter bloom on Gera

niums you should make new cuttings
··in late spring. Keep all buds pinched
off before they bloom out and until you
bring them into the house in early fall.
Then only water lightly every 10 days
because overwatering: in winter is the
cause of many failures. Do not hurry
to repot geraniums because they pre
fer. to· be slightly pot bound at the
roots. Give them all the sunshine you
can, in a south window is best. A south
window in a kitchen is a mighty good
place. Seems like the humidity in a

kitchen is to their liking. Most living
rooms are too dry.

Bloom All Winter

Here at my home we solve the winter
'flower problem by using potted bego
nias for our living room as we have
south windows. They bloom all winter
but rest in summer, and then is when
we make new plants with. cuttings for
next winter's flowers. Begonias can
stand the dry, warm living rooms and
still give plenty of bloom so they are
old dependables with us. Try some next
winter.
Christmas Cactus is another flower

that causes a lot of questions and often
complaints. But really, folks, they are

.

as easily grown as any house plant
and are very generous with beautiful
blooms. Of course, sometimes they do
not bloom right on Christmas Day. But
for us they are always in bloom in time .

for mywtte's birthday, January 9, and
that makes her feel real proud, indeed.
By the way (�Christmas Cactus" is only
a common name. It happens to be a

cactus, but has several names such as
"Crab Cactus" but the botanical name
is "ZygocactltS Trltnctatus." Now don't

PernUlllent "·uter Syst:elll
"S�fe Water for the Farm," is

the tttle of a 46-page USDA bulle
tin with illustrations, which will
answer many questions for folks
contemplating installation of a
permanent water system. Kansas
Farmer's Bulletin Service can send
you a copy of the bulletiri without
delay. Please include 3c with your
request. . .

ask me how to pronounce it, I just say
Christmas cactus and let it go at that.
Their culture is quite simple and

easy, too. Keep plants outdoors all
summer from late spring until last of
September by placing the pot in a par
tial shady place. Water only lightly,
say once a week. We keep ours on a

south porch but not in the full sun

shine. When brought indoors in early
fall, place in a south window with
plenty of sunshine. When buds start to
form water very little or buds will blast
and fall off. We fertilize our plants
about once a month. It sure peps the
plants up and keeps the foliage bright
and green.
After your cactus blooms, say from

late January to April, give very little
water as they are then taking a much
needed rest. Christmas cactus came

from south part of Brazil in South
America. They are increased from cut
tings same as any house plant.

Why Don't They Bloom?
Next question so many folks ask is

Why don't my amaryllis bloom' Well,
there are only a few things one must
do to grow them into bloom. Plant new
bulbs from December until March. Keep
them in a temperature of 60 to 70 de
grees with just enough water to keep
soil moist, but not soggy wet. Buds as

, a rule come out first before leaves, pro
vided you do not try to crowd them too
much. Liquid manure or a complete
fertilizer worked into the soil is all the
plant food they will need.

Be sure the bulb is only half covered
by soil in a pot only slightly larger than
the bulb. Make sure your old bulbs are
rested in fall and early winter months.
When they are starting to bloom you
can give them plenty of water so as to
encourage all the growth possible when
they have foliage growth. Put pots in
a shady spot in the ground during sum
mer. Bring into house the last of Au
gust. Don't water then but let leaves die
down so the bulb can take a 4 months
rest. So you see, that isn't so hard to
do, now is it?

When to Cut Tops
Next question that bothers a lot of

flower growers is When must I cut tops
from my tulips, narcissns or hyacinths?
They, of course, want to save their
bulbs 1"01' another year, but seem to
want to cut tops off as soon as the
flowers quit blooming. That would be a

fatal mistake. Leaves must be left on
until they turn brown and start to dry
up. You see, leaves of any plant are its
lungs-if you destroy or cut off those
leaves when they are nice and green,
you are sure to harm the bulbs so much
they will either rot or will not store up
enough strength to produce any bloom
next year. Let that foliage stay on to
develop strong bulbs and buds for next
year's bloom.
Tulips, Nr-rctssus and Hyacinths are

all good for many years in the same
location if planted deep enough and the
foliage is left on to develop the bulbs
(f.nd buds each yem·.
Now, here is a question I really did

enjoy answering. Quest'ion: How can I
encourage hummingbirds to come and
fly around my garden flowers?
Answer: You can do that easily by

planting plenty of Salvia (Scarlet Sage
is the common name) of a bright red
color. Seems like hummingbirds love
bright red flowers (most men do too)
and will certainly sip nectar from the
bloom of Scarlet Sage. I think birds
are special friends of flower growers
and should be encouraged to increase
·and enjoy life.
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HELP TO REBUILD n with

i(ttr-tUt
STRAW

, c-

CHOPPER
THE CHOPPER THAT CUT.
What are �ou doing to protect your (arm
ing future. Soil conservarionisrs buve lonl!:
recognized the need (or returning' valuable
organic matter to the soil. To be produc
tive. soil must possess an abundance of
organic maner, the major source of which
is from plant residue and animal (issues.

The KUT·RITE Sira
make of combine a 15 eas to mount and dis
mount. It is designed by men who know the larm
e rs needs and will give the soil,maximum fertility
through proper cutting and uniform distribution.
Only KUT·RITE, with its impact knives, adjustable
feeder grids and specially designed spreader
channels will insure maximum rebuilding through
the return of straw to the soil.
No more harm!ul windrow burningl With KUT·

RITE you rebuild and prolect your land. The
processed straw will hold moisture from rain and

:���ff�� well as retard erosion caused by heavy

Wrile TODA Y 'or complele in'ormalion an" name 0' your uoresl KUT.ItITE Oea/erl

BM B lPt.
H_ku.

TREE and STUMP SAW
Fells tr.es. cron cut, cut.
posts, cord wood. quickly

"'__ • ....�. attachid. low priced. Built.
in .Iip clutch protect. blade

Saws right or I.ft from vround level to .5 ft. Fa;
further information call Holton 13 or write:
1.M.I•. C •••. lnc... lox·61 (OIl. Holton. Ko .. SCI ..

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds

... GIYES FEATURES
YOU CAN'T AFFORD� BE WIVIOUT

All Controls.. f�.L:.·
•DriY.... Elbow.' •

"'}.::'.

�t:Oh!�ORl features� You don't have to pay big money to geta
" '111 complete, easy to operate sprayer today.

1. trouble-tree Investigate the popular ,C�MfO'R,,, Sprayer• SI�:Yi'" Syste'" that farmers bought by the thousands$I)
IoIF'Olli> ",."Itold last season. Assure yourself of complete

'iI. bC\U51'.'�o sP".Y control efficiency of operation, ease of cleaning,tor fin,ertlP
..Ii,,.table and a full selection of accessories and

• MI'" cap-:.I�·o. ,.... p""",. parts. Buy «lOMf(l.R.r, - the Multi-purpose
pressure

.
.

farm .sprayer. Also specify .��oM��
I eere" tor a'!,...ts. for High Pressure Stock Spraying Unit.

.,�o att""", Special High Pressure Stock Sprayer,
.

,�;;.�__------- Special Boom Jet Sprayer and Special
r • Cultivator Mount Cotton Sprayer.

�
See Your Dealer or Write

�MFOIT� EQUIPME'NT COMPANY
2609-P WALNUT KANSAS CITY, MO.
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LLOYD BURLINGHAM'S

SKELLY FARM NEWS
GO AHEAD

AND PRODUCE!
'Roll out the food; the more, the better.
No one will hold you back. No federal
agency will gum up your production
program. No acreage restrictions, no

marketing allotments. How great our
food needs may prove to be no one

knows. Certain it is there's a place fot
all you will harvest.

There will be no 1951 surpluses. Goals
set include such production targets as

3 Y2 to 4 billion bushels of corn, 1 V<i
billion of wheat and a pig crop of 100
million. Altogether the governmental
hope is the biggest production order
ever given agriculture.
In farming, our chief pride is in output
per man. Improved seed, productive
soils and our high degree of mechani
zation can make this a year of tremen
dous food totals.

Our job is food. In all our history, farm
people have never let the nation down.
They will not now. Despite.handicaps,
you will turn out the goods. No one

holds you back in 1951.

Get set for "Safer Miles,
Extra Smiles"

Get your car all set for safe, carefree sum

mer motoring ... with the 1951 SKELLY
CAR REFRESHER SERVICE ••• at your favor
ite SKELLY SERVICE STATION.

It's far more than an ordinary "spring
change.over" ... gives your engine 'fresh
SKELLY SUPREMJ! motor oil • . • SKELLY
GREASE-MASTER CHASSIS LUBRICATiON •••
fresh SKELLY LUBRICANTS for both trans
mission and differential ... and a com

plete COOLING SYSTEM fresh-up. Get it to
day at the sign of. SKELLY SERVICE I

. SKELLYLAND'S
Favorite Recipes

RHUIARI CRUNCH

Submitted by: MRS. IEATRICE FLiSlER
Rou.. #2, lerlln, WilConaln

2 cupa dic.d fr.ah rhubarb � cup white aUlar
6 ,abl.apoona flour 1/4 cup brown aUlar
114 cup roll.d oah 1/4 cup butter

Arrange diced rhubarb in greased baking'
dish. Mix other ingredients until crumbly.
Sprinkle the mixture over the rhubarb.
Bake in slow oven, 300 degrees, about 40
minutes. Serve warm or cold with cream.

Whipped cream or vanilla ice cream may
be used.

Keep 'em Rolling with
Skelly Farm Lubricants!
Now Is the time to check up on the ccn

dition of all your farm equipment. Nip
thoseminormechanical defects before they
become expensive major repair jobs.
And rem.mber, our finest lubrication is
the least costly in the long run. Order your
Skelly Tagolene Long-Life Greases and
Fonified Tagolene Heavy Duty Oil now I

Just a fe� of Nicholson'.
fine registered bulls.

E. M. Lorette, Ranch Foreman,
with grand champion Stardeck.

,

Mod�rn Ranchera great,booster forSKELLY Products
You're looking at G. E. Nicholson,
surrounded by several of his fine
registered horses, at the Nicholsons'
1,320-acre ranch, six miles east of
Tulsa, Oklahoma.•

Mr. Nicholson raises registered quar
ter-horses and Hereford cattle. At
present, there are 30 horses and 350
Herefords at the ranch.

Although Mr. "ilchol.o" and-his 21-
year-old son, Paul, are residents of
Tulsa, they have devoted much of

II

their lives to the ranch, caring for,
the horses and cattle. Last March,
Paul entered the Army Air Force.

A 100% user of Skelly products,
Mr. Nicholson calls them the finest
made. Photo shows Truman Dotson,
Skelly Farm Serv
iceMan,whomMr.
Nicholson praises
-fQr his prompt de
J�veries and. �llny

. ·extra helpful serv
ices.

KEEP UP WITH THE NEWS! .

Usten to Burlingham and Dreier
To ••t a clear understanding of farm and
world news as it affects your life, listen to
lloyd Burlingham every Saturday morn

ing. Monday througb Friday, hear Alex
Dreier's stimulating interpretations of tbe

i news. 7:00 A.M. over your local NBC
station.

• HINTS fOI"/
House and Garden

.• Try this for baked-en stains in your
range oven: set sballow dish of ammonia
in closed oven overnight. Stainswill soften
and remove easily.
• Crasbl To pickup small piece. and splin
ters of broken glaSs, pat them gently with
a dampened pad of absorbent cotton.
• To ·remove paint splashes fromwindows
and mirrors, wash with turpentine, am
monia or- bot vinegar. Do not use a razor
blade because it may scratch the glass.
• Baby's old shoestrings make excellent
replacement ties for baby's bibs. Merely
stitch ends securely to edges of bibs.
• When baking sweet potatoes, place a

piece of brown paper in the bottom of the
pan. Sweet potatoes won't stick to pan
clean-up will be much easier.

Your
Skellyman
Says:

''This summer, we've got to ,pro
duce food' like never before. Don't
let corn borers, boll weevils, grass
hoppers and other pests sabotage
your crop production I

5•• me for the most effective farm
insecticides and for 2,4·D com

pounds that give you complete con
trol of tbe weed Problem. Order
your SKELLY Farm Chemicals
now!"

Your Favorite RECIPE or Household
HINT May Be W�rth $5 to You!
Share your b.st recipe or household hint
with all the folks in Skellyland! Ifwe pub
lish your recipe or hint. we'll pay you $5.
Recipes or bints not returnable, so please
keep a copy for your own files. Mail to
Skelly Oil Company. Dept. KF·551. Kan·
6IlS City. Mo.

SKELLY OIL COMPANY
See 01' call your Skelly farm Serviceman today I.

. '

P.O',BOX 436, KANSAS CITY, MISSouiu
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Don'f For"et
Sweet Spuds!
BY' WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN,

Kan8as State College

SWEET POTATOES are a very sat
isfactory home garden crop and
should be more widely planted. Too

few Kansas farm families include them
in their plans or make too small plant
ings or little use of them where they
are included.
Part of the problem may be due to

the way we find them used in our meal
planning. Many homemakers consider
sweet potatoes as' another vegetable
and use them the same as beans, peas.
tomatoes or sweet corn rather than
considering them for their value as a
potato. More often than is the practice,
they could take the place of Irish po
tatoes in the well-planned meal.
The Kansas home-grown Irish po

tato crop some years is a problem both
in quantity and . quality. Most of Us
have trouble storing Irish potatoes in
good condition after early February.Sweet potato plantings made even as
late as. July 1 will give useful yields
most years, but made in middle of May
or before June 1 will yield even better.
I find many folks think of varieties

of sweet potatoes in terms of the Porto
Rico type or refer to the so-called yam:
Most any other variety does better in
Kansas in the matter of yield than
Porto Rico. Also, these other varieties
or strains have a useful quality. We
do not need to emphasize the Porto
Rico variety in our plantings.

.

These Do Well
In most eastern and central'Kansas

counties, Nancy Hall and Llttle'St.em
Jersey types both can be grown suc
cessfully. In sandy soils in sections
west of this area, especially along
rivers, these same varieties do well.
On heavier soils and in the western

counties, Red Bermuda Is more com
monly grown. Red Bermuda is used
princtpally because of its ability to
grow and yield under a wide variety of
moisture and soil conditions.
Strains or types that are especially

well-adapted in eastern and central
Kansas counties for general use were
developed primarily from selections of

.

Nancy Hall and Little Stem Jersey
made at Kansas State College by Dr.
O. H. Elmer, botany department. ,

, From Nancy Hall, a series of selec ...
tions has been .made. One of the ft.'lest
and highest orange flesh colored ones
in this group is called Nancy Gold. This
sel«;ction is as fine a sweet potato as
one could ask, and when sliced to be
eaten raw gives an unusually attrac
tive product that often could not,be dis
tinguished from raw sliced carrots as a
salad dish. It Is a higher yielder than
Nancy Hall. Red Nancy. a light red
skin attractive selection, Is another
Nancy Hall type with deep intense
flesh color.
Several selections with good, deep

inside colored flesh have been obtained
from the Little Stem Jersey variety.
Orange Little Stem has a superior flesh
color and a generalattracttveness that
makes It sell Itself when customers ob
serve this' quality, or after it is pre
pared and placed on .the table. .

Orlls Is another useful Little Stem
Jersey selection. This selection has a
reddish bronze skin color while Orange
Little Stem has brownish bronze.
In tests conducted in eastern states

Orlls has done extra well. Ney.r Jersey
growers are using it commercially and
have renamed their selection Jersey
Orange.
A red skin mutation or selection

from Orange Little Stem known as
Kois is coming Into wider' use. In ad
dition to the red skin color the flesh

_
color is similar to that .or the Orange
Little Stem. Kois has unusual yielding
and storage abillty. ' .

The Oklahoma Agricultural Experi
ment Station also has developed some
excellent strains of the Little Stem'
Jersey type. One of their outstanding
selections has been named Allgold.
Be- sure to include some sweet po

tatoes in your 1951 planting plans, If
possible, plant one of these improved
selections with better flesh color. Not'
only do they look better, yield better
but they taste better and have much
more food value. Much more could be
done in a commercial way Wlth sweet
potatoes in Kansas: Thework done .by
Rollle Olemence, of Abilene, in grading.
washing and marketing has been ·out- .

standing. .' =
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A Combined FUNGICIDE
and INSECTICIDE.

Complete instructions with
each container. See your deal,er!

�d (Jc.
.')'!.') No. l.')th St., Omaha, Nebr.

CHEMICALS FOR THE FARM

Tongue-Lock
CONCRETE STAVE

SILOS
.N--/#wtI'fIIDiii!

iIoN'_',rIIlllllli QUA LIT Y
••• in produclion
••• In .redion

An Early Order
will Assure you

of a Silo.

1II!!!;Si5'5IImtiiiii�! M e P HER SON
iii CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.

l\lcPberson, Kansas

Cullivate in hours in·
'tead of days. Cross·
cut action triples soil
dislurbance. Boo s Is
Vie Ids - won't harm ,rODS •

.. ,

Proven on liz mil,lion acres.

SHORT OF HELP? •••

APAIIIIJ'I' HOIST
will do the work of

100- Tlmel FASTER than Shovellng._
Truck, equipped with Dump IT Hollt,
can ·DUMP- Its load In 20 lecondll

4
DUMP IT Models

�COLT - MUSTANG
PONY - STALLION
"'ere'. one to fit your truck

- - - - Clip Coupon - Mail at Onc.- - --

ST. PAUL HYDRAULIC HOIST I
I

Without obll9ation, send m. complete ln-
-

Iformation on DUMP IT Holstlofit my truck: I
MAK MOOR I

I'
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I, .My Nam.
I, - .".-----------

f Tow.. '

I: .

2212 Unlv. Ave. S. E., Minneapolis 14, Minn.

'WHEELBASe.__:__BOOY LENGTH__

.R.f..D. . St.t.,

Th" RED HOIST thot has mach, Imtory

Start New 4-0 Building
For MePherson County Youtl.

,
CORNERSTONE of new McPherson County 4-H building is shown here with persons
taking part in unveiling ceremony. From left are L. C. Williams, director of Ex
tension, Kansas State College; Governor Edward F. Arn; Senator L. H. Ruppenthal,
McPherson, who introduced the governor; County Agent Elgin R. Button and Ida
Hildibrand, home demonstration agent.

Happy Mother�s Day!

CONSTRUCTION is underway for a
new 4-H Club building in McPher
son county. When completed this

60- by 120-foot brick and tile build
ing set on about 12 acres of ground will
provide a place for the many county
wide activities and meetings for farm
youth of that county. The building will
be in McPherson. .

Due to inclement weather, the cor
nerstone laying ceremony planned for
Saturday, April 21, turned into a cor
nerstone unveilin;,. The meeting was
driven indoors by cold rain. Unveiling
the cornerstone was Gov. Edward F.
Arn. Attending the ceremony were
about 200 4-H boys and girls, club
leaders and parents. Inscription on the
cornerstone reads: "McPhersonCounty
4-H Building, 1951."
First funds toward construction of

this building were collected 5 years
ago. In 1946 a special tax levy was
voted for that purpose. Another $20,-
000 were collected thru a special con
tributions campaign in 1948 and 1949.
Canvassed were nearly all towns and
rural communities in the county.

Community Co-operation
It became possible to start construc

tion of the building this year because
of emergency funds made available by
the 1951 session of the state legislature.
However, funds were not sufficient to
let the building for contract. Instead
it is being built by the county com
missioners with a local contractor
hired to supervise construction. An
other case where a difficult hurdle was
cleared because of co-operation be
tween rural and urban citizens.

By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

MOTHER'S DAY always is in May.
Of course, that will be one day

,
when Mother will be Queen of the

May. Someone will get dinner for her,
and the idea that she may put her hands
into dishwater will be set sternly aside
-for at least 24 hours. There is great
merit in the sentiment that prompts
America to give recognition to moth
ers and the spirit carries on thruout
the year. Already, the mother's lot is
an easier'one. She has a life expectancy
of 71 years instead of dying at average
age of 45 years, as a few generations
ago. She may vote, own property, hold
office, and enjoy many privileges quite
beyond the wildest aspirations of our
foremothers. '

We are glad of the assurance that
in putting a premium upon mother
hood we hold in check the alarming
decline in our state and national birth
rate which, a decade ago, progressed
so far in some communities that only
2 babies were born where formerly
were 3. Speaking on this subject a
noted public health authority said re

cently: "At present the facts show that
even in order to maintain' a stationary
level of population eachmarriedwoman
should have at least 3 children. Since
perhaps one marriage in six is ster
ile, this means in many families there
should be 4 or 5 children."
Physicians who have given much

thought to this problem of the de
clining birth rate look back upon the
large families of the preceding cen
turies (families of 12 to 14 children,
half of whom died before maturity)

and think our efforts to correct that
evil have led to "over correction." The
term "large family" we now apply to
4 or 5 children which, instead of being
Iarge, mtght well be an average family.
Despite higher cost of living large

families are desirable. We are in posi
tion to say much of encouragement and
praise for the modern mother. The
physical process of motherhood is in
finitely easier in late years. I prefer
not to use the term "painless child
birth," for it is always a misnomer.
My own experience with mothers is
they neither ask nor expect to pass
thru this tremendous experience in dull
stupor. Yet any intelligentwoman aided
by an intelligent physician may now be
assured she will bear her baby without
suffering the dreary agony of years
gone by.
Babies should be planned. Their ad

vent should be planned as to time. Fi
nancial details should be planned
there is no "trade-in" allowance on
babies: The physician should be most
carefully chosen and consulted at the
first symptom of pregnancy so he may
advise for a healthy and happy waiting
period. Planned babies will make happy
mothers for future Mother's Days.

NotellOok Saves Tiule
Before hanging new curtains, I

measure the length and width of them
and record in my household notebook.
This saves measuring soiled curtains
each time before laundering .-Mrs.
Clark Watkins.

One in This Issue, Another Soon
, Dear Ediior: I have becn rcading articles in KallJ<as Farmer about "Early

Days in Kansas" ,and I surely do enjoy them. I am saving them 'and (luning
them in a scrapbook ...
My parents camc to Kansas in 1869 and 1870 so, of course, I'm interested

in events that took place in the early years.
-

I hope you can continue this in yoO'r paper as I look for something of this
sort in every issue I see or get. So please do pri:nt all you, can of ,them in the
future.-Etta.Fuller, Ames, Kan.
Note: Thank you Miss Fuller and all other••,,11.0 have, written 11.0"' much

they enjoy articles by Lela-Barnes; You ",ill find another one in Ihi8 iuue.
Happy to teU.you·another--onewill ,be, aloll8 80on........Thti Editor.'

.'
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"'J: HORN·DRAULIC
the BIG LIFT ;n
your farm work!

I\\\,'II� HO�N·DRAUUC
-

saves MOHEY

HORN·DRAULIC
saves TIHE

.4 HORN·DRAULIC
� saves LABOR

10 ATTACHMENTS FOR
YEAR 'ROUND OPERATION!

f!�r�il�:::'I�II��·sa����aat��n�esztFonecdu:::�e8:�:!!:
superstructures to obstruct the view. 8 mod
els for over 100 different tractors. Increase
the olJeratlng value of your traetur and elimi
nate "�IANPOWER SHORTAOF;S" with
HORN·DRAUI.lC. TilE I.OADER YOU CAN
DEPEND ON!

Write for free foldersl

HORN MANUFACTURING CO.
1·'01t'1' 1)01l0.;. IOWA Dept, C

Name .......•••••.•....••...•••.•.••

Address , ...•................••

City ..........•......... St':'fe ,.

Make of Tractor , ..............•

THE GOOD
YOU DO

lives on and on
That is doubly true when it
refers to a donation to The
Capper Foundation for Crip
pled Children,Topeka,Kansas.

INCREASE YOUR
COMBINE CAPACITY
�HESSTON V·BARS

Now is the time to replace your ob,ol.r.
spik. tooth or straighr bors with oro'it.
able V.bars.
You can cut more acres pe, day and
.aVe more grain per ac,,", Only H.llton
V·BatS give you I... "'ow chopping,
etJIsier separation, smooth", (lp.,ration,
no slugging. even feeding and I,ower
fuel use.

MAIL TODAY
Hlsslon MIl. Co .• 260, King SI.. Hmlon, KaAS.
Send Information on tho fulluwiflld equi.,·
menl (chock which) 0 Receding FingerPlatform Aug.r n V·Ba" tor Combine Cyl.
inder �O Stra'W Spreader 0 Combine Un
loadinll AUller 0 Cylnde, Adivotmenf
NAMt- _

(PlIO,. p,jnt)
TOw"' _

ST...
_

,:OWN A__--'__'--'



Declare Weevil
In Every Kan8as

War

£ounty

There is a soil testing lab in your county
••• or nearby county. Find out what your
soil needs to profitably grow any crop in
any season • • • then • • •

PRAEGER COUNCILS with his generals on'weevil war. Left to rlghtl Clift Skiver,
director, Kansas Wheat Improvement Association; Dr. R. T. Cotton, U.S. Bureau
of Entomology; Norman Whitehair, Extension Division, Kansas State College;
Herman Praeger, President, Kansas Farm Bureau, and L. L. Longsdorf, Information
Director, Kansas State College.

You can put fertilizer in your soil any time
of the year_. Get it NOW. Don't wait until
you're busy at planting time and then
can't get the grades your soil needs. With
fertilizer supplies as short as they are •••
N.OW is the time to store fertilizer ••• right
in your soil. It pays.

,

IT CAN'T happen inKansas! This was
the expression HermanPraeger used
when informed one pair of grain

weevil can have 2 million offspring in 5
months. So Mr. Praeger, chairman of
the Kansas Wheat Quality Council,
called his stragetists together, for he
knew damage to stored grain in the
state runs as high as 8 million dollars
a year. "Why, gentlemen, this is a loss
of labor and soil fertility' Kansans can
not afford in peacetime let alone in
days of defense."
, So the council organized a campaign
on control of stored grain.Insects both
on farms and country elevators. They
will begin by urging good housekeep
ing around farm premises, because in
festation comes from the farm prem
ises after grain has been brought in
.rrom the field.
This good housekeeping consists of

emptying and cleaning up bins and
premises 3 to 4 weeks before putting
new grain in. In addition, the nearby
surfaces should be sprayed with one of
the new residual sprays. This kills the
adults that come out and walk around
in the DDT, Chlordane or Pyrenone
spray solution used. The bin wall should
be saturated with the solution. A gallon
will cover 750 to 1,000 square feet de
pending on how smooth surface is.
In addition to saving grain, control

of the big worm of the Cadelle saves
wooden structures, for it often weak
ens bin walls so they have to be re-

placed. Second phase of .the program
will be fumigating grain after it is in
bins, say August or early September.
A series of demonstration meetings

-to show farmers and elevatormen short
cuts in clean up and spray methods will
be held by Norm Whitehair and Del
Gates of the ExtensionDivision ofKan
sas State College. Dates and places are
as follows: Concordia, May 14; Hunter,
May 15; Dodge City, May 16; Hutchin
son, May 17; lola, May 21; Topeka,
May 22.

.

Power equipment adapted to use of I

custom operators and line elevator
managers will' be carried along in. a
truck provided by International Har
vester Company. Demonstrations of i.ts
use will .be made at each school, . _

To show how to best build away from
rats, and how to use the new poisons
made of Warfarin, Carl Regnier, Qf
Oklahoma Wild Life of Department of
Interior, will assist.
"It is' just as important to save a crop

of wheat once it is produced as it is to
grow it," said Mr. Praeger. "In addi
tion we'd like to have the raw material
(wheat) we sell as clean as we want the
food (br-ead) we buy. They simply
can't make clean flour out of dirty
wheat, because most of the weevil are
on the inside of the kernel." Efforts of
the council are devoted to pr.eventing
high losses' from shrinkage in weight,
and also to keep Kansas wheat com
petitive with that from other markets.

£oming
Events

May 6-Seward county, 4-H Sunday. County May 16 - Pottawatomle county, arops and
picnic after attending church In a body. . waterway tour. with L. E. Willoughby and Har-
May 6-Ayruhlre breeders and visitors attend- old Ramsour. KSC specialists. ..

Ing national sale at ;Hutchlnson will make .tour:. ¥a), 16-Haryey co.unty meet!n,," or f!'_rm for
to Manhattan. to visit KSC. then Ayrshire farms estry with Paur Collins; KSe 8peclallst. .

..

In Northeast Kansas. May 16-Mltchell county. home demonstration
May 7-0sborne county, landscaping meeting unit leader training. "(Ith Charles Parks. KSC

with Charles Parks. KSC Extension spectattst. landscape gardening speelaltat .
.

May 7--Graham county. waterway shaping May 16-20-Slxth national conference on ciu-
demonstration.

.

zenshlp, Washington, D. C. Five hundred na-
May 7-9-Barton county. training school. home tlonal civic. educational and youth groups to he

management leaders. with Gladys Myers. KSC represented.
specialist. • .May 17-Harvey county meeting' on small
May 9-Scott county. northwest district pro- fruits and vegetables. with W. G: Amsteln. KSq .

gram planning. Sharon Springs. 'Extenslon horticulturist. .

May 9-16-Lamli and Wool school. St. Joseph; l\olay 17-Shawnee county. crops and livestock
Mo. '. tour. with L. E. Willoughby. M. B. Powell and
May 9-Ellls county. landscaping school. Harold Ramsou.r. KSC specialists.
May 16-Phllllps county. landscaping meet- May '17-Barton county crops tour. with L. E.

Ing •.Phlllipsburg. . Willoughby and Harold'Harper, KSC,speclailsts...May 10-11-Amerlcan Feed 'Manufacture�s� May I7-Mlaml county crops- and 801lS tour.
Association annual convention. Chicago; Stevens May '17--Cloud county. 'landscaping school

H��y ll-Rooks county. farm visits on"land- WIii'a;hla�t�:��s'c�:n�y�P�:�����p;o,::,:�?��:
scaplng with Charles Parks. Minneapolis. Farm Bureau basement, 10 a. m.
May ll-Ottawa county home demonstration' Tour In afternoon. Charles Parks. KSC speclalist,

unit tea. Tescott. leader.
May 10-1l-Mlaml county unit lessons on May IS-Washington county. tratnlng meeting

training the child to become a better citizen. for unlt.clothlng project leaders on ','Maklng a
May I2-Johnson county. trl-county judging Dress," with Naomi Johnson. KS'C Extension

school. with Bass Powell. specialist.
.

May 14-Johnson county home demonstration' May lS-yvabaunsee county crops and soil con-
unit tea. Olathe. '

servatlon school. • .

,
.

May 14-Mltchen county. home demonstra- May 19-Cloud county. 4-H livestock ·judglng
tlon unit leader training. clothing and textile. school. Minneapolis.
with Naomi Johnson. KSC specialist. May I9-Barton county 4-H Club secretary
May 14-Gr�ham county. dairy production and' training ochool.

.

buildings tour. '

May 19-Flnney county. dairy field day. Gar-
May I5-Rush county. soil andwater conserva- den City Experiment station.

tlon tour. May 21-Jelhnson county. 4-H foods leader
May I6-Ellsworth county. landscape leader training meeting. With Elizabeth Randle. KSC

training school. specialist. Olathe.
May I5-Sedgwlck county. horticulture meet- • May 2I-Graham county. district 4-H IIvestoek

Ing with W. G. Amsteln. KSC spectaltat. judging school. Schoen Ranch.
May I5--Jewell county. home demonstration I May 21-Rush county, dairy production and

unit leaders training school. .: equipment school. with Ralpli Bonewltz and Leo
May 15-Klngman county, farm management Wendling, KSC Extension speetahsts. . •

meeting. Hutchinson. May 21-Jetrerson county. crops ana soils tour,
May I6-A)len county. farm management Oskaloosa.
meeting.' May 21-Barton county. ·.-H eounctl-meettng,May I5-I6-Barton county. sewing· machine _ May 2i-Klowa county spring crops tour, with

. cltnte- training school.
.

Frank Bleberly, R. C. Lind and Waller Selll:v.,May I�lla�n.e county •. poultey' brooding I ESC specialists..
- .

...

.' �
.

�_: ',I
. --field -trll7,"'Witir-M7-A-:j '$eaton,-'� ·tjpe'l.I.I!'I'8�i: !., lM;a:r. 22-,-J3Il�er· courit,..·.�11�and crops' to�.�:"-:t(t"V

NEW Continental "BELL WHEEL" Listed Row Crop Cultivator
Here's the modern version of the old horse drawn "2-Row," so
popular a few years back. ....'

With CONTINENTAL'S "GO-DEVIL," you get all the advan
tages of a pull-type impleinent plus the advantage of being able
to raise and carry it when necessary. Bell-wheels allow implementto follow contour of ground. Bell Wheel Control insures accurate

cultivation at desired distance from plant. Disc' blades and steel tooth-pointshovels give thorough preparation for cultivation. Forged cultivator shanks are
designed for use with many different types of shovels.

Simple Three Point Linkage allows fast,
easy attachment to Ford, Ferguson or to
other tractors using suttable linkage
adapters.
Write for complete information right

away! Dealer Inquiries Invitedt
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We are now in full swing with our

"every other month" hog farrow

ing plan. Of course, this is contrary
to the ordinary spring and fall far
rowing that we recommend, but
by getting litters every 2 months
we can do a lot better experimen
tal job at the Farm.

* * *

"

Incidentally, at our fur-bearing
animal unit we've been doing work
with chinchillas for several years.
Did you know that a female chin
chilla gives "birth" to "babies"? She
usually has two litters a year, one

or two babies per litter;

* * *

We've had some very good chick
starting results that I would like
to tell you about. Last December
we started 1,000 straight-run New

Hamp chicks that we hatched at

the Farm. One pen (200) of these
chicks averaged 1.66 lbs. at 6 weeks
and had a livability of 99.5 per
cent. Livability for the 1060 birds
was 99 percent with an average

weight of 1.58 lbs, at 6 weeks.

* * *

Our work with turkey broilers is

continuing. A group of 12 week old
Bronze turkeys were New York
dressed for grading recently. They
showed very good fleshing and finish
ing. I'll havea full reporton this later.

It's a little late to report this,
but you might be interested to
know that sub-zero weather did
not discourage folks from Missouri
and Iowa who visited the Farm
January 29.

582 visitors made a tour of the
Farm while the thermometer dipped
to 8 degrees below zero. That day
the Farm kitchen served over 1200

cups of coffee.

* * *

Join me in our next issue of
Checkerboard News for more doings
at the Farm. I hope to have an

interesting story for you about an
old cow that just wouldn't give up.

FOR THE LATEST NEWS .
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Living and Working Together ... Johnson County
Families Do Both Successfully

THE ABILITY to live and work

together in peace and har

mony is an American tradition.

On a farm near Olathe, Kansas,
.

live two families of Haskins; two

brothers; Glenn and Sam, their

wives, Virginia and Dorothy, and
five children. Rich, rolling acres of
Kansas land, snug homes and tight
buildings are the tools of this happy
farming partnership. The men

manage the livestock and farming;
their wives, Virginia and Dorothy,
work with the poultry.
Let's talk about how the Haskins

ladies. handle their laying hens. In

January, 1950, Virginia and

Dorothy started 778 sexed pullet
chicks composed of three strains

of a popular hybrid breed. They
started them early, because they
want early eggs in the suinmer and
fall seasons. As soon as the pullets
were old enough and the weather

moderated, they went out to range
on oats pasture. Then in June,
when they were 5 months old, they
were housed.

During the starting and growing
periods, the Haskins' pullets were

fed Purina Startena Checker-Etts

and Growena Checker-Etts, both
complete rations. Loss during the

starting period was very low.

"Amonth after we housed them,"
said Dorothy, "they were laying

about 50% production. Their high
est production to date (October
'50) has been 75%, but they've
been holding a little better than
70% for some time.

"The money our chickens make

for us goes back into the farm,"
said Dorothy. "You might be in

terested in knowing that the barn
was remodeled to make it suitable
for layers. Of course, the men took
care of that work."

Dorothy Haskins continued,
"We use built-up straw litter and
never have any trouble with damp-

.

ness. Electric water warmers are

used during the winter, so that the
hens have all the water they need.

Then, too, Purina Egg Chow and

grain make up the laying ration.

We feed it free choice."

It's pretty apparent the Haskins

like the Purina Program and Pur

ina Chows. Virginia, Mrs. Glenn

Haskins, sums it up this way,

"Honestly, we can't compare

Purina with anything else. You

see, we've never fed anything but

Purina."

It's nice to know satisfied, suc
cessful folks like the Haskins of

Olathe, Kansas.

Here's the born remodeled by the Hoskins brothers to

help their wives do a better job with their laying hens.

Kansas Farmer - May, 1951
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"Sure, Heifers Can Be Good Milkers"
Young dairymen cooperating
with Elevator Co. kept records
and have proof it pays to grow
heifers right.
Robert Hinsdale of Sand Creek,
Michigan, is a young dairyman,
just getting started. But Bob has
learned one lesson many older men
have never learned: "Well-grown
heifers can freshen when 2 years
old, then can produce from 8,000
to 12,000 Ibs. of milk in their first
lactation." Bob thumbed through

. his D.H.I.A. record book to prove
his point. "Here's Tubby. She pro
duced 8,305 lbs, of milk. Kassey
produced 10,173 lbs., Cook 12,752
Ibs., B. B. 8,872Ibs., Red, Jr., 8,542
lbs., Leone 10,461 lbs., and Connie
12,132 Ibs."

Early in 1947 Purina Salesman
Harold W. Schneider started a new

type of dairy-improvement plan.
Basic factor in the plan was to
carefully select a group of progres
sive young dairymen and to
organize them into Dairy Clubs.

Club members were to agree to do
the following things:
1. Weigh the milk morning and
night twice a month and keep
accurate records.

2. Keep receipts for all feed bought.
3. Keep sales slips for milk sold.

4. Put the herd on a phase of the
Purina Program.
Bob Hinsdale is a member of

one of these Dairy Clubs. A few
poor-producing cows in his herd
were quickly spotted and culled.
Primary results however came
from a better program of manage
ment and feeding of cows while
dry, and through a program of
properly growing heifers.

A healthy spirit of competition
to see whose heifers would produce
best in their first lactation has
given ample proof that heifers can
be good milkers. Records are taken
to Dairy Club meetings and are

discussed among the members. At
a recent meeting, in addition to

the Hinsdale records, the following
were discussed:

K. Hoisington of Fowlerville had
3 heifers that had completed their
first lactation. Heifer No. 5 had
produced 9,572 lbs. of milk, No. 12
had produced 9,7271bs. and No. 15
had given 9,123 Ibs.

Dick Platt of Tipton had 4
heifers giving 11,635 lbs., 11,672
Ibs., 9,310 Ibs. and 10,863 Ibs.

C. Emmons of Sand Creek had
4 heifers. Daisy had produced
10,175 lbs., Burke 9,873 lbs., Ruby
8,884 Ibs. and Bell 9,167 lbs,

Clarence Emerson of Sand Creek
had records on 6 heifers. Susan had
produced 9,018 lbs., Pumpkin 10,-
007 lbs., Lassie 9,794 lbs., Bonnie
11,889 Ibs., and Pride 10,871 lbs,

Glen Hoisington of Fowlerville
had 3 heifers. One gave 9,214
Ibs. of milk with 350 Ibs. of fat,
another 13,593 lbs. of milk with
482.8 lbs. of fat, and the third
10,452 lbs. of milk carrying 339
lbs. of fat.

8ig Pullets Pay You More I
Pullets fed for full, fast develop
ment lay early and give you more

big eggs in the early fall when egg
prices are highest.
Improper feeding, however, can

certainly delay the date of the first
egg and reduce the number of early
eggs you get.
Pullets that are big and well

developed at the time of the first
egg can mean extra earnings in
these two ways:

1. All the laying .ration can be
used to make eggs and to keep the
pullet's body in condition. No feed
is wasted in completing the pullet's
growth after she starts laying.

2. Pullets that are fully devel
oped at the time of the first egg

usually have a long and hardy lay
ing life. This means more eggs over
a long period of time.
Our research shows that the right

combination of growth ingredients

helps you get big pullets. Formula
1028, Purina's right combination
of Antibiotic, BI2 Supplement, and
Growth Vitamins, has been added
to 1951 Purina Growing Chows.

Get the
Best from
Every Cow

by E. B. "TINY" PRAn
Manager, Purina Dairy Chows

Ever figure how much more milk

you'd have for sale if every cow in
the herd always did her best?

Thousands of smart dairymen
have adopted a program that they
say is bringing them lots of extra

profit. Here is what they do:

1. They select a competent veter
inarian and follow his advice.

2. Watch every cow and treat her

individually. The minute a cow

goes off feed switch her to Bulky
Las. Keep her on straight Bulky
Las until her appetite is good.
3. In cases of impaction or diges
tive upsets remove the grain ration
and feed Bulky Las instead. Con
tinue feeding Bulky Las until the
cause of the upset disappears.
4. Whenever. a cow flares up with

"mastitis," they isolate the cow.

If it seems serious they call the
Vet. They remove her grain ration
immediately and give her Bulky
Las. After the fever subsides and
the milk becomes normal, they go
back to the regular ration.
Because Bulky Las is highly pal

atable and easily digested it is

usually very helpful in bringing
cows back into condition quickly.
It supplies essential minerals often

lacking in other feeds. The quick
results obtained have won many
friends for Bulky Las.

Pretty shelf·

edgings are

easy to make.
Just cut bright
cloth into

strips with pinking shears, ruffle

slightly, tack onto shelves.

Here's a Home Handy from Mrs.
J. M. Roberts, Jackson, Miss.
Make "slip covers" for your pot
pads, so you can easily slip them
off for washing. The cover dries
much quicker than the whole pad.

:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:
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Test sows were selected from poorer individuals of the herd
pictured at the left. Photo at right shows how they looked
when received at the Purina Research Form,March 10,1950.

After Proper Feeding 8 Razorback Sows
Average 8.63 Pigs Weaned

Sows On Purina Farm Test
Had Never Before Farrowed
More Than Six Or Seven Pigs

THIS TEST was run to study the
effect of proper feeding dur

ing gestation on size of litters, size
and vigor of pigs and amount of
sows' milk.
The farmerwho previously owned

these sows said they had never far
rowed over six or seven pigs.
The sows were not pampered at

the Purina Farm. They were fed
according to the Purina Hog Pro
gram and checked daily. However.
no one was on 24 hour duty while
they farrowed.
Each of the eight sows farrowed.

an average of1_2 husky pigs. These
pigs weighed 2.47 lbs. each when
they were born. The sows weaned
sixty-nine pigs, an average of 8.63
per litter. All of the pigs averaged
39.09 lbs. at weaning time.
This test shows the big difference

proper feeding can make. It proves
that even common razorback sows

often have bred-in capacity to pro
duce more than is fed out of them
. . . that breeding is often ahead of
feeding. It clearly shows how the
Purina Hog Program can help the
average hog man get more {rom
what he has.

Sow No.6 weighed 170 Ibs., March,
1950. Sows weighed from 112 Ibs. to
225 Ibs.-averaged 165 Ibs. when·
received at the Purina Form.

Sow No.6 farrowed 15 live pigs. All
sows averaged 12 pigs that weighed
2.47Ibs. at birth. None hod farrowed
more than 7 pigs before!

Sow No.6 weighed 354 Ibs. before
farrowing. All the sows weighed on

overage of 393 Ibs.-an overage
gain of 228 Ibs. for each sow.

Sow No.6 weaned 10 pigs that aver
aged 42.5 Ibs. each. All the sows

averaged 8.63 pigs weaned. Aver
age weaned weight was 39.09 Ibs.

i
I

I
Save

2 Weeks'

Marketing
Time

By C. R. BANKHEA'
MflllfI,er UtI.stott Cltows
When done before weaning, these
few, simple management steps help
us cut 2 weeks fromusualmarketing
time. Slowdowns, often the case at
this time, are usually eliminated.
Pigs stay on feed, continue gaining
and making hogs of themselves.

We Full-Feed the sow and pigs dur
ing nursing for a big milk supply
and big pig gains.

-d. Castrating Early
/. � alsoreducesshock.

Our pigs never

miss a meal and
are easy to handle
at this time.

I'd Advise Worm
ing at 12 weeks
for more thrifty
pigs and less feed
waste .

Our pigs are kept on full-feed at

weaning. The shock of losing their
mother is reduced.
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Dead Flies
Can't Bother
Your Livestock
Flies and other biting insects cost
livestock raisers a lot of money
every year. Milk product ion
may drop as much as 50% due to
bothersome insects. Hog gains are

often materially slowed. Beef cattle
on range or in feedlots fail to make
satisfactory gains when worried by
flies, gnats and mosquitoes.
For the dairyman, Purina has a

special repellent that is recom

mended for dairy use. Purina Dairy
Spray kills flies on contact and
builds up some residual action after
a few applications.

KANSAS
ABllEN� Gordon Mark Elevator Co.
ALMA, �chulte Produce
ANDALE, Andale Farmers Elevator
ANDOVER, L. S. Dack
ANTHONY, Thurman Hatchery
ARGONIA Botkin Grain CO.
ARKANSAS CITY, Arbuckle's Hatchery II< Feed Co.
ASHLAND, Wallingford Elevator
ATCHISON, Berry Bros. Hatchery

ATTlCAtlmperial Flour Mill, Co.AUGUS A, Furlong Hatchery II< Feed
BALDWIN CITY Hardy Farm Supply
BAXTER SPRINGS, Getnes Feed Store
BEllE PlAIN�, Halls Produce II< Feed
BEllEVillE, Hall Mill II< Elevator
BELOIT Jone, Feed II< Seed CO.
BONNER SPRINGS, Coleman Coal II< Feed Co.
BURLINGTON" Solsby's Feed II< Seed Store
BURNS Burns teed Store
BURRTON, Hensley Oil II< Feeds
CANEY, Halligan Feed II< Produce
CANTON Canton Grain CO.
CARBONDALE, Surber Grain Co.
CEDARVALE, L. C. Adam Mercantile Co,
CHANUTE, Farm Service Store
CHANUTE Floyd R. Potier
CHENEY, Ball Produce II< Hatchery
CHERRYVALE, Cherryvale Grain Co.
CHETOP�, Karns Grain Products Co.
ClAY CENTER, Gorden Mark Elevator
CLEARWATER, Hugh R. Wllk
CLYDE, Derusseau' s Hatchery

.

COFFEYVlll� C. C. Feeders Supply

�gt���SAnd�r:��;m��.'E�:;
CONWAY SPRINGS, Farmers Union Coop. Assn.
COTTONWOOD FAllS, Schoap Poultry II< Egg Co.
COUNCil GROVE, Powell's Feed Store
DENISON, Farmers Elevator
D.SOTO, Goodrum Grain Co.
DODGE CITY, Casterline Grain II< Seed, Inc.
DWIGHT, Dwight Feed Co.
EDGERTON, Edgerton Grain Co.
EDNA, Edna Produce

�bP.e.."�� �h� ��"'CoGrain Co., Inc.

ELKHART, �Ikhart Coop. Equity Exchange
ELLIS The Wheatland Elevator
EMPORIA, The Kamas Soya Products Co., Inc.
ESBON, ESl)on Feed II< Seed Co.
ESKRIDGE, Converse Farm Service Co.
EUREKA, C. T. Agrelius Feed Co.
FONTANA, Barnes Feed II< Seed Store

Purina Stock Spray, containing
DDT and Lindane, offers great
killing action when used against
insects bothering livestock other
than dairy cattle.

Why foot the bill for losses
.

caused by insects? Give your dairy
cattle the protection of Purina
Dairy Spray and other livestock
Purina Stock Spray. The cost is
small, the protection great. See
your Purina Dealer soon for this
season's insect control program.

FORO SeCurity Elevator Co.
FT. SCOTT, Chas. Leist Feed II< Seed'Co.
FT. SCOTT, National Coal, Ice II< Fuel Co.
FRANKFORT Kenro Hatchery
FREDONIA, COX Produce II< Grain Co.
GARDEN CITY, WeSlern Terminal
GARDNER, Gardner Grain Co.
GARLAND, Pfeiffer Produce
GARNETT, A. H. Fawkes II< Sons
GAS CUYt Goodsell Hatchery
GIRARD, Potler's Hatchery
GOODLAND, Terminal Grain Co.
GREAT BEND, Barton County Hatchery
GREELEY Rommelfanger Produce
GREENSBURG, Security Elevator Co.
HAMMOND, Bruce General Mdse.
HARPER, The Imperial Flour Mills Co.
HARVEYVlllE,HarveyvilleGrangeCoop.Bus.Assn.
HAYS, Enllel Electric Hatchery
HERIIIIGTON, Wilkerson Gram Co.
HIAWATHA, Wolf Feed II< Grain Co.
HIGHLAND, The Derrick-I-iischke Form Supply
HillSDALE, Fessenden Grain Co.
HOLTON, Farmers Union Coop. Assn.
HOPE, The Farmers Coop. Elev. II< Sup. Co.
HORTON; Preibe II< Sons Hatchery
HUGOTON" Security Elevator Co.
HUMBOLDt, Dale', Feed Store
HUTCHINSON, Berry's Hatchery II< Feed
HUTCHINSON, Onh's Feed II< Seed Co.
HUTCHINSON, Salt City Hatchery
HUTCHINSON, Security Elevator Ca. B.

INDEPENDENCE, Star Mill Co., Inc.
IOlAl Allen County Feed 8< Prod .

IONI"" Ionia Produce
JUNCTION CITY, Hart Bartletl Sturtevant Grain Co.
KANSAS CITY, Crawford Hatcherie,
KANSAS CITY, Oyer 8< Co.
KANSAS CITY, Kansas Avenue Merc. Co.
KANSAS CITY, Kelley Feed Store
KANSAS CITY, Midwest Hatchery
KANSAS CITY, State Ave. Merc. Farm Stare
KANSAS CITY, Frank Wells Feed Store
KANSAS CITY, KANS., Precht', FRed 8< Seed
740 Kansas Ave.

KANSAS CITYt KANS., Park Junction Feed Store,
1905 N. 5th �t.

KENSINGTON, Levin Bros.
KINGMAN, Goenner Hatchery
KIOWA, Curran Hatchery
lA CYGNE Farmers P(oduce
lANE, Gerths Breeder Hatchery
lATHAM, Asper Produce
lAWRENCE, Cadwell Hatchery

1111
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See tlie Difference Good Growth'Makes
at Your Purina Dealer's Pullet Derby

big eggs and more eggs in the fall
when egg prices are highest.
There's no handicap in the race.

All pullets are fed the same-e-on

Purina Growena orPurinaGrowing
Chow and grain. Drop in and see

them soon. There's no obligation
-nothing to buy. Every poultry
raiser is cordially invited.

Meet Interesting People with Wes Seyler on WIBW

lAWRENC�Dougla, County Hatchery
lEAVENWuRTH, Hibbs Farm Service
lEBO Lebo Grain Co., Inc.
lENEXA, Jennings Feed II< Cool Co.
lEOTI! Herb J. Barr II< Sons Grain II< Supply Co.
LlBER",l, Security Elevator Co.
lOGAN The Logan Grain Co.
lOUISBURG, Owen, Feed II< Produce
lYONS, W. S. Doyton Hatchery
MACKSVillE, Kansa, Milling Co.
MAIZE, Maize Mill" Inc.
MANHATTAN, Jahnsmeyer Feed II< Seed
MARION.1eymour Packing Co.
MARQUEttE Rodney Milling Co.
MARYSVIllE, Mak', Marysville Hatchery
MAYETTA, Farmers Union Coop. Assn.
MclOUTH McLouth Grain Co.
McPHERSON, Community Produce
McPHERSON..L Hilltop Turkey Farm II< Hatchery
MEDICINE luDGE, Kansas Milling Co.
MICHIGAN VAllEY, Bulmer Grain Co.
MINNEAPOLIS, Golden Rule Hatchery
MONTEZUMA, Security Elevator Co.
MONUMENT, Wheatland Elevator

MORAN�.kauie Benbroak Praduce

�g��D clf�t W�:d ��uce
MOUNDRIDGE, Moundridge Coop. Elev. Assn.
MT. HOPEL Independent Produce
MUlVANt:., Moore Grain Co.
MUNCIE, J. E. Puett
NEODESHA, Shacklett Hatchery II< Feed
NEWTON, Berry', Feed II< Supply Store
NICKERSON, Farmers Ceee, Elevator Co.
NORTO�l N. L. Johnson Grain Co.
NORWIC"" Goennen Hatchery
OAKLEY, Wheatland Elevator
OBERLIN, Earl C. Wilson II< Son,
OLATHE Farmers Coop. Union
OSAGE OTY, Lafferty Grain II< Produce Co.
OSAGE CITY, Steinhoff 8< Son
OSAWATOMIEbOsawatomie Feed II< Produce Co.
OSKALOOSA, ,ka Feed Store
OSWEGO, Karns Grain Product, Co.
OTTAWA, Ottawa Produce Co. .

OVERLAND PARK, Jennings Feed II< Cool

PAOLA, Wa,hburn Hatchery
PARKER Lockhart Station
PEABODY, P;Sabody Coop. Equit", Exchange
PECK, Moore Grain, Inc.
PENAlOSA, Kansas Milling Co.
PERRY, Heck II< Seyler
PIQUA Niemann's Store
PITTSBURG, The Potter Hctehenes

tection; Virgil Miller of the Kansas
State Fair Assn., Gene Spratt of
the Kansas State Board of Agri
culture and Glen Pickett, Kansas
Livestock Commissioner. Wes
makes trips throughout the state
and talks with farmers and agri
cultural leaders. He helps you meet
interesting people through his
programs.

It's Derby time again! The Purina
Pullet Derby is on in hundreds of
stores with the Checkerboard Sign
across the country.
The pullets have started their

growing race right in the stores.
Purina Dealers are presenting them
as an educational feature for their
communities. They want to show
how big, well-developed pullets lay

You meet a lot of interesting people
through Wes Seyler on WIBW,
Topeka. Wes reports the markets
at 12:20 each day and conducts
his Farm Forum program each
Sunday morning at 8:00 for Purina ..

On recent programs he has talked
with Vern Albrecht, Smith Center;
Clarence Jones, Detroit; Don Rif
fel, Enterprise; Chester Bare, Pro-

FOR PURINA COMPLETE CHOWS

Purina Supplements and Concentrates

Purina Disinfectants ••• Fly Sprays •••
Weed Killers ••• Feeders and Founts

PLEASANTON, Pleasanton Mill II< Elevator Co.
POMONA, Pomona Feed Store
PORTIS, Wolter's Lumber Co.
PRATT Pratt Equity ExchanllePRETTY PRAIRIE, Security Elev. Co.
PROTECTION, Park Hatchery
RICHMOND, Farmers Home Coop. Merc. SOCiety
SABETHAI.Sobetha Coco. Produce Co.
ST. MARY" Fanners Union Coop. Assn.
SALlNA....�cMinn II< Tanner Feed 8< Produce
SCOTT CII T, Durrant Seed 8< Supply Co.
SEDAN Sedan Seed House
SEDGWiCK, Behymers-Sedgwick Hatchery
SEDGWICK, J. O. Coombs 8< Son
SEDGWICK, Sedcwick Alfalfa Mill,
SHAWNEE, Shawnee Hatchery
SPRING Hill, Zweimiller Feed 8< Produce
STAFFORD,_Stafford Hatchery
STANLEY, lloyd II< Maelzer
StERLING, Farmers Coop. Union
STllWElll�tilwell Feed II< Coal
STOCKTON, Bounchey Grain Co.
THAYER, Potter's
TONGANOXIE Trosper's Feed Store
TOPEKA, Emery�. Shimer Feed, II< Seed,
TOPEKA, J. R. Shimer
TRIBUN.�t South Side Service
TROY Winzer Hdwe.
TURON, Turan Hatchery
VAllEY CENTER,ValleyCenter FarmersElevatorCo.
VAllEY FAllS, Reichart Elevator
VIRGil, Virgil Feed 8< Coal
WAKEENEY, The Wheatland Elevator
WATERVIllE, Wagor Produce
WATHENA, Wathena Hatchery
WAVERLY, J. R. Baxter Produce
WELLINGTON, Newell's Feed Store
WELLSVillE Averill Produce
WHITE CITY White City Grain Co.
WHITEWATER, Whitewater Hatchery
WICHITA, C. Ball Feed Co.
WICHITA, Berry's Hatchery II< Feed Store
WICHITA, Kellogg Brothers Feed II< Seed
WICHITA Maxwell Feed II< Hatchery
WilLIAMSBURG, William,burg Produce
WILSEY, F. S. Riegel
WINFIELD, Wallace Feed Store
WINONA, Wheatland Elevator
WOODBINE, Reed', Store
YATES CENTER, Yates Center Elevaior Co.
ZARAH, Zarah Grain II< Elev.
ZENDA, The Goenner Hatchery
ZENITH, The Zenith Cooperative Gral,n Co.
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Five Sehools Get Together
(Continued from Page 1) .

1950. The school was completed !1nd sold and proceeds used to buy busses
students moved in by February 16, for the consolidated school. The new
1951, less than a year later. Total school has 2 busses, one a 29-passenger
bonds amounted to $79,500. Building affair and the other. a 10�passenger.cost $68,000 and the rest went for wa- The district is 8 miles long and 4 miles
ter system, well, architect's fees, land- wide.
scaping. Thene are 3 classrooms in the In comparing 'costs of operation of
new building all located in one wing ·the consolidated school against the old
on the north side, with the north wall 5 districts, Mr. Rybolt says: "We
being almost entirely of glass for eliminated 2 teachers and the upkeep
light. A beautiful view of the country- of 4 buildings. In exchange, we now
side is available from any classroom. have our bus' service to finance and
In the second wing there is a large janitor service."

entrance hall, an office for teachers, a
Plenty of Teachersmodern kitchen for serving hot lunches

and for community events, and a large Mr. Rybolt is impressed with the
combination room used as an audito- improved teaching situation in the new
rium and recreation room. Modern rest school. "We had 2 dozen applications
rooms are included. for teaching ..jobs," he points out,
Forced air heat from a central plant "while some of the one-teacher schools

keeps the building warm. Air pipes were unable to get any applications.
run' under floors· of' all rooms to the' We definitely were able to pick. our ,outside walls,' wher-e registers are teachers and all 3 have degrees. Manylocated. This keeps floors warm even rural schools cannot attract teachers

.

on coldest days, teachers report. "With degrees. We were able, too; to hire'
.

Desks Can Be Adjusted them for their special abilities. Mr.
Talley is trained to handle recreation

Classrooms are equipped with mod- and serves as one of the bus drivers.
ern desks and study tables. Desk tops Mrs. Kennedy has a major in music
can be adjusted to various levels and and teaches music in all grades. Miss
angles to fit students and the work Towner has a major in art-and teaches
they are doing. Seats are adjustable art in all rooms. This gives our students
as to' height and distance from desks-;' a well-balanced education without
One thing that costs money in build- having to depend on outside arrangeing construction is partitions. These ments for special studies."

were kept to a minimum at Consoli- Rosa Towner, whoserves as principaldated 103 school by eliminating cloak- of the school, is amazed the new school
rooms. Instead, each classroom is is making dlscipline much easier. "Our
equipped with 2 cabinet-.type coat children are so proud of their new
closets. 'I'hese cabinets, which also school and the privileges they have
have shelves for lunch boxes.'are hand- they co-operate to the limit," she says.
some pieces of furniture, yet they can Lighting conditions in classrooms
be moved back against the wall or out are beyond the imagination of those
in the hall if space is needed for special who graduated from the old-type COUll
activities. try school. While each classroom is
Rooms also are equipped with tow, equipped with indirect artificial lightsportable bookcaaes having plenty of they "were not turned on once this pastworktable space on top. These then' winter during schoolhours," says Miss

serve a double purpose, also can be Towner. Since the big window walls
moved against the wall or out of the' are on the north the children get plentyroom when the situation calls for more of light without glare.
room.
There are 4 acres with the building: Recreation Room Helps

"This Is not too much," says Dean One reason for better discipline in
Rybolt, president of the school board. the new school is the large recreation
"Our plans call for a paved basketball room, where studentts can romp re
court and play area on the grounds," gardless of weather. "In the old school
he says. "We also will have a sottball, we dreaded bad days when the children
diamond. A graveled parking area will could not get outdoors to 'play," saysbe provided and a circular drive al- Miss Towner. "It was' always quite a
ready is in use. The entire 4 acres will job to keep them busy and interested
be landscaped with trees and shrubs." during play periods. Now the 3 class-

rooms take turns in using the recre-How Site Was Selected
ation room, where supervised play is

We were interested in how the site easy to manage."for the new school was selected. For full use of the combination room,"Where 5 districts are involved wasn't all equipment is being made so it can
it difficult to get agreement on a site?" be torn down and removed. A stage is
we asked. "Not especially," said Mr. is being made in sections so it can be.
Rybolt, "Our board is made up repre- taken down and stored when not in
sentatives of each of the 5 former dis- use.

..

tricts. We chose a spot as near center .

Already. the new school building is
as ·possible and stilI on a good road. swamped with requests for use byThe proposed site then was included groups in the community. "We want
along with the bonds in the voting. our school to be the community cen
Folks Iri- the 5 districts voted on both ter," says Mr. Rybolt, "and we are
bonds and site. When the bonds carried taking .care of as many communitythe site was automatically selected by activities as it is possible to schedule."
the voters." Official dedication of the new schoolThe new consolidated district now was observed with a community prohas a valuation of about $1,814,000. gram the night of February 23, 1951.
There are 55 students in the school and E. W. Miller, editor of the Olathe
3 teachers on the staff. _ Mirror and nationally famous for his
"It may be too early to tell, yet," humorous talks, was principal speaker.says Mr. Rybolt, "but we think we are The school board for District 103 is

going to be able to operate on as composed of Dean Rybolt, director;little, or perhaps less, than our 5 sepa- Robert Stone, clerk; Hadley Voigts,rate districts did before consolidation." treasurer, and Paul and HaroldThe 5 abandoned schoolhouses were Schlagel.

MEMBERS OF SCHOOL board and faculty for district 103 school are; rear row,left to rlghtl Harold Schlagel, Paul Schlagel, Robert Stone and Dean Rybolt,board .membe,.. Front row,-Ieft to ri.•hll Mr•• Ylrgi�la Kel\nec!y, Don Talley and
., �1'� > J'��. :r�,.ft��.���,�!,�:aacL�dJ.y.Yo..., baarCI-meti:tltltr. ._.

.
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with thisMASSEY-HARRIS

One-Way with Roto-Lift
.,.

A quick look at the work of the
Massey-Harris No.510 One-Way.
Disc and you'll see why it's such a

favorite with Grain Belt farmers. It
gives you a fast-working, modern
tillage tool that prepares better seed
beds for higher yielding crops. At the
same time, it builds up and conserves

your soil - saves valuable moisture.
Sharp cutting discs on me No. 510

make an ideal mulch, leaving enough
stubble on top of the ground to re

sist wind and water erosion. The por
ous surface absorbs more water ..•

prevents heavy run-off. You'll also
find the No. 510 a natural when it
comes to building and maintaining
wide-base terraces with gentle slop
ing ridges.
Massey-Harris' patented Rotc-Lift

rolls the No. 510 out of the ground
quickly ••• protects waterways, makes

short, fast turns easy. When you lower
the No.510, the discs settle down un

der power. With the Instant Depth
Control, you can set the desired disc
ing depth accurately without leaving
the tractor sea t.

Extra bearings on the No. 510 dis
tribute the load evenly across the
husky steel frame ... hold the Massey
Harris One-Way in perfect align
ment, Long-wearing bearings are pres
sure lubricated to stop power-wasting
friction ... make the disc easier to
pull.
The heavy-duty No. 510 is avail

able in 6, sVz and 10 feet widths .••
the smaller No. 509 in 4, 61/2 and 8
feet widths. See your Massey-Harris
dealer for full details on the complete
line of Massey-Harris discs, tractors,
combines and equipment. Send cou

pon below for free folders by mail.

THE MASSEY-HARRIS COMPANY, Quality Avenue, Racine, Wis., Dept. E-75 .

Please send me a free copy of the Massey-Harris Buyers Guide which
illustrates and describes the entire Massey-Harris line at farm machinery.

::�=i�i��.:�:��_:!::.:::�;:\�!:� .:::::�
11•••••••••11
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No matter what soap ·you're now using
cheer guarantees a cleaner, whiter ·wash!
Today there's something better than any soap-new CHEER!

Chances are the soap you're using now is a perfectly good
one. But this new washday marvel gets your wash cleaner and
whiter than any soap will!

That's a pretty big promise. But if you'll try CHEER just
once, you'll prove it at eve,y washing step!

Prove CHEER's guarantee-in your washing machine!
You'll marvel at the way new -CHEER'S thick suds billow up-even
in hardest water! CHEER gets right to work removing greasy, grimy
dirt. No bleaches, bluing, or water softeners needed.

Prove CHEER's guarantee-on jour washline!
After rinsing and wringing, see how gloriously clean, how radiantly
white CHEER-clean clothes are, waving on the line! And CHEER
is safe for colored washables ... kind to hands!

Prove CHEER's guarantee-on your ironing board!
CHEER leaves no soap film to yellow under the iron's heat. Clothes
not only wash and dry cleaner and whiter ••. they iron cleaner and
whiter-or your money back!

Get CHEER in the convenient Giant Economy Size package

P. S. Wonderful
for NO·RINSE
washing, too!

"Clothes dry so fresh
and sweet-smelling

you'll want to hug them!"

H you wash without rinsing, no wash

ing product on earth will give you a

cleaner wash than CHEER. CHEER

will give you the cleanest no-rinse
wash it's possible to get. <,

Try cheer once .

and you'll -fOrever!
CWI. Tbc Proc:tQ " Gamble Company
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Here Comes the

JUNE brides will take the spotlight soon. The
month of weddings is right around the cor

ner, Weddings are full of tradition, from
the bride's wearing· "something. old, something
new, something borrowed, something blue," to
giving guests small pieces of wedding cake to
take home as a symbol, of insured plenty.
The wedding cake may be the center decora

tion of the bride's table, flankJd with flowers
and candles, or it may have the place of honor
on the buffet or small' white-covered table.
Another tradition is inviting guests to a

wedding breakfast, luncheon or supper, It
needn't be an elaborate meal. Simple menus can
be' gay and attractive. Patty shells are fine for
chicken, but they're not too easy to prepare and
here, we have a substrtute, Handsome patties
can be made easily from toasted slices of bread.
They're crisp and flavorful.

'

Simply take 2 pieces of toast for. each patty.
Cutboth pieces with a large cookie cutter, then
remove. the center of one by cutting with a

smaller cutter. Stack the toast ring on top the
large toast round and fill with chicken a la King
and right on top place the small toast round.
You'll have a handsome and colorful dish to
celebrate a gay June wedding. Serve it in the
following combination either at a large dining,
table or at tables for 4.

To a JUDe Bride

Melon balls with Lime Sherbet

Chicken a la Kln� ,in Patties

Carrot Curls Asparagus Tips

Wedding Cake and Ice Cream

Coffee

Petition
I do not ask for wealth or fame
For lands or flocks or herds;
Nor traveling far in sunny climes,
A. free as flying birds.

But simple things are my desire,
A home with lovely trees,
A garden, yard with 1018 of flowers,
Birds singing in the breeze.

My family coming home to me,
For relit at close of day,
And strength to domy worlf; aright,
Dear Lord, for this I pray.

-By Ida M. Yoder.

23

For melon balls you'll need a tiny scoop. Try
the kitchenware department for that. Carrot
curls require another gadget, a small one that
literally shaves the carrot in thin slices: Chill
them in ice water in the refrigerator and they'll
curl, giving a decorative appeal as well as an

attractive crisp texture.
Such a simple meal as this is right for a late

wedding breakfast, luncheon or dinner. The
menu for a reception held in the afternoon or

early evening after the customary dinner hour
may be the simplest of all. If you wish, it may,

consist only of 2 items, a cold frosty drink and
the bride's cake. Coffee may substitute for the
cold drink.
A more usual menu is the "famous four,"

sandwiches, cake, coffee and a cold drink. In
this case, guests stand while they eat and the
food is served buffet style. Sandwiches, small
and dainty are a must. Use a variety of breads
and several combination spreads such as sliced
green stuffed olives mixed with cream cheese;
minced avocado and chopped shrimp; ham or

egg salad mixtures.
Get out the cookie cutter to make attractive

shapes in sandwiches. Mix cream cheese with
chopped ginger and chopped nuts. Mash hard
cooked eggs with enough cooked salad dress
ing to soften. Add [Continued on Page 24]
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,4 P,e/ZEWINNIN� RECIPE
tlcsr WlrH

�EPSllI�� 1JRIYEAST
Prize winninlt, recipe in the first
$100.000. Grand National Bak.
ing Contest. Waldorf'Astoria,
Mrs. Joseph Rutkowski. Mllwau·
kee. Wis.

PRUNE BRUNCH ROllS

b t 40 small rolls.
20 inutes. MAKES a ou

BAKE at 3750 f. for 15 to m

f h round to form" tart .hape.

ast (or I in center 0 eac
f rune filling and a

DISSOLVE 1 packalle a�ti;e. dr�;. Y:up warm Spread a t�as�oo:s: tlr.lng in each hollow.

en kc compressed yeast.. lOo":BINI 1/4 cup teaspoon � CCh:pped nuts. BAKE in modcr-

water (110' to 115' F.l. C
Ph te",poon. Sprinkle w"7h5' F) 15 to 20 minu.es. PRUNE

II/cuP I ugar, ale oven (3. d cooked.shorten ng. l

'd Ilk. Cool to luke-
NO' combine I cup choppe .

.

dIt' 3/4 cup scalde m
he dis- FILLI·

. ns grated orange nn .

'� 0-:. BLEND IN I beaten ,egg anl� � ry's pitted prunes. 2 tC�SP�Od I/. teaspoon ciona-war
DD 3 cups Sifted PI I U

3 tablespoons Sugar an 4
. t ell Psolved yeast. A .' un.il .mooth. EESE FlLLlNO, Comb.ne

Best Enriched flour; mIX
LEt RISE in mono CH

. chce.c. t/. cup sugar and I:

PI' in greased bowl; cover.
. d bte in creamed cottage

ace

I' � (850 to 90" F.> unul ou. 1 teaspoon salt.
warm p ace

ROLL dough on hg�l y ..
.

. .u,bulk. about 1 hour..
h thickness' cut mto PillsburY's Best EOrlcht.:d Sell

floured board to 1/4 IOC

Place 0'0 greased -If you usc

mit salt •• If yOU use com-

roundS with 2 inch CUll�r. In place until RisinK Flour. �. solve io lukewarm water.

baking sheet. LEt RISE to warpRESS lingers pre"ed yeast. IS

d�lIblC in bulk. about I hour.

�, g� Kansas Farm Life
SPECIAL DEPOSIT m SAVINGS PLAN
fits Your Needs and Your Income

• Planned for farm families
• Easily changed to meet

. special. requirements
• Size and number of payments
according to your choice

• Deposits earn interest ... are

always available for
withdrawal

• Can increase death benefits
• Gives you life insurance'
protection

• Pays your premium when
your income is low

• Enables you to change insur
ance plans whenever you wish

Enjoy sound. reliable Life In
surance protection plus a de
.pendcble.. profitabre invest
ment . . .. extra advantages
at no extra 'cost! 'You decide
when and how much to save.
Your deposits eom 2% per
cent interest . . . or more . • .

and you can dra"" out your
deposit fund any time, without
losing any of yo�r insurance
protection.
For further information, see

your friendly Kansas Farm Life
agent, or write today.

News to You?

Kansas Farmer t01' May 5, '1951

Don't dilute French dressing. After
washing salad greens, drain them well.
Water left on dilutes the dressing.
Cheese must be kept wrapped in its

original protective wrap.ping or in an
other moisture-vapor-proof covering in
the refrigerator.

Keep an extra vegetable brush near
the laundry tubs. Use it to remove sand
and dirt from clothes before putting
them into the washing machine. Use
it to scrub extra dirty collars and cuffs.

If you choose fluorescent lighting
for your kitchen choose the soft, white
light. Some colors such as blue tend to
make foods look greenish and unappe
tizing.

When you're planning your new
kitchen, allow at least 2 feet of counter
space as a work area around each ap
pliance such as stove, sink and refrig
erator.

.

If you're planning to remodel the
kitchen in which there are so many
doors and windows no unbroken wall
space is available for appliances and
cabinets, 'mild a peninsula out from a
wall to accommodate at least one ap
pliance. This also provides for a break
fast bar.

There is a new and different faucet
on the market now. It has one control
handle that regulates both temperature
and amount of water. With a flick of
the finger you can swing the control
handle all the way to the left for hot
water, all the way to the right for cold
water, or any point in between to get
just the temperature ofwater you wish.
By raising or lowering the handle, you
can get either a large or small flow of
water.

.

One way to remove the ring around
the bathtub is to rub with a solution
made by adding a few drops of kero
sene to warm soapsuds.

Keep the heat low when cooking
meat. Fat should never smoke. Low
heat is better for the meat as well as
the fat.

To mend a stocking, best results can'
be obtained by raveling a thread and
making the mend with it. It is of much
lighter weight than ordinary sewing
thread.

Wash strawberries before removing
the stems. Both vitamin C and flavor
is lost in the water if removed before
washing.

lIet°e COllies tbe Bride
.(Oontin·ued [rom. Page 23)

chopped olives and season with salt
and pepper. Spread on very thin bread
and roll up quickly. Fasten with tooth
picks, wrap in either oil paper or metal
foil and chill in the refrigerator. Just
before serving, slice in jelly-roll fash
ion.
For variety, combine finely chopped

cucumber with just enough horseradish
to flavor it and a little French dress
ing. Spread on lightly-buttered rye
bread. And combine a half-cup of wal
nut meats with 3 stalks of chopped
celery. Moisten with mayonnaise and
lemon juice. Use on brown bread.
Cream cheese and shredded peanuts'
mixed with raisins and cooked salad
dresstng is still another choice.
All these sandwiches should be

wrapped with aluminum foil or oiled
paper, or covered with a lightly damp
ened tea towel and refrigerated until
ready to serve.

For tbe June Bride
If you are planning a simple or

an elaborate wedding for daugh
ter, our leaflet, "Mary Ann's Chap
ter for Brides and Mothers," gives
correct information on anl)-ounce
ment of engagement, showers,
gifts, trousseau, rings, wedding at
church or at home, reception and
much other information. Price 5c.

If interested in entertainment in
honor of the bride-to-be, we sug-
gest these leaflets: '

Announcing the Engagement.
Describes several clever methods.
Price 3c.
Sewing Shower for the Bride-to

Be. Lunch table decorations, favors
and quiz. Price 3c.
Bride-to-Be Tea Shower. Clever

presentation of gifts, fortune tell
ing and a pencil game ..Price 3c.
Please address your order to

Entertainment Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. We can give it
prompt service.

Pineapple Buffet Set

/

List
Kansas ·F

o

7:30 AM-M

7� KANSAS FARM LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY, lnc.

MANHATTAN, K�SAS
A Sr-rvic» of the I<(ln�o� Fflr,,, B"rt'ou'

An Inter-esting arrangement of the popular pineapple design. Oblong doily
measures 11 by 19 inches. square doilie. 11 Inches. Send S cent� for leaflet num-
ber' 7B67 to Home Service Editor. Kansas Farmer. Topeka..

.
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Be wise, organize. For all
, � • 'tholia put-up jobs are So

,$ much easiel-if.yo�ma,ke out
lists of what you need-glasses, .iars,
lids,<puaftin an� of course, Beet Sugar.
Be ready for th�! brand new treat,... ..

S.ICED STI.WllllY-II,-, CHEIIY .IESElYES..--
4� ClIpS (I� "s"t�) "Ived strawberrl.s
S clII" (2 Ik' pItIH, ..ed cherries
.c S...
, c., (2 , ..,..._. .......s nt I. �...
2 ..III••,.... 1_ 1.lc.
I (3-1.., .tlck .f d.._

Wash, hull and halv� strawberries,
lengthwise; wash, stem, pit and halv,e
cherries. Combine all ingredients 1n a
large presemog kettle. J;>lace on 'heat.
Stir unti'l'sugar dissolves. Bring to, a
boil; boil slowly' about 25 min. or until
2,tbick,.,heavy dr.ps run together·off
clean metalapoon',(220C).F.). Remove from
heat· take out cin,namon; skim; pour
into hdt sterilize.d jar" or glasses and
seal Makes 4lf.1.pints.

mAW-BERIY MEASUREMENTS (approxlm.te'
A"r.p ••1_ of 1 ".,kIt llerriel I, ,lieu'"
1 .........rrltl ....11 3 CIIIII ..

1 1I0ullll' berrlll .qulll 12_n CUllS crulhed
, 1 ......rrI.s .quill % ClIP )lice

CHEIRY INS ANP OUTS. A kitchen sciuora
will cut pitted cherries quickly and
uniformly. And the cut surface of a lemon
erases cherry stab,ts from your handa.

�� ..���4Rememher'-Beet 'Sugar not only serves
to sweeten and provide a preservative
action. It actually improves the davor
of fruit and helps preserve its shape,
.textllre and natural color. So for
perfection in Jams, jellies and all kinds
of honie-camung and freezing, make
pure Beet Sugar your "stand-buy."

.. * *

__so_ • WEmlII lEElSIIIA. PlOIUCEIS,••
u.•x.. SA. FIWICISCO '1, CWfO••1A

M A
NOW-"I your Id ... "'Dds be
eamlnl • LIBERAL dividend.
We've been p.yinl· ., ....I
• .,." _ ••vln.. for 110 yean.

C U......,·Off_ You-
;::."'\ SECURITY - AVAILABILI!y

UNITED BUILDING AND
'LOAN 'ASSOCIATION"

.

MAX A. NOllE, ",.,id.II'
Wr'" D.p,. rot f.r I.'.rlll.fl..

117 .. VlIUIAM - WICHITA 2, KANI.

LAWN FENCING'
J'r1ce P.r

"���E
Stpcky,ards ,farmers' Store
np. IIUId Llbel1l' 8h., c. KaI!_8aa ()tb', 1110.

The
Poet's Corner

Potato Yeast Bread
My mother used potato yeast
For foot-high loaves of bread;
She "set" it in an old brown crock
'Before she went to bed,

,

ADd be he j�st a lit�o;
,

Or 4De that's fully p-own •••
Her homemade bread could touch the

spot
Inside his hunger zon_e!

-Edna Hull Miller.

To B" Small Dauflhter
I have left you at home today,
But I see you everywhere.
The little girl with neat braids,
Holding,her mother'lf hand,
Ia you 3 years' from now.-
There you are with the ease of a violin
Tucked under your arm.
Will you have talent? Some touch
To. thrill you at work'

,

YOUI' laugh froID the cool, 'fresh teen.
aired girl

Dressed in starch cotton
With a I'Osebud in her hair.
Will your spirit be as light as hers,
And will it be entirely yours,
.61' only borrowed 'til life asks it back?
It is the heart that holds the image of

. the eye. \
Tho you are at home, I see you every

where.
-Bye. S.M.

Kansas Sprlnfl
Let others sing of Kansas spring
With all ,her birds a'nd flowers,

And say it's'fun out in the 'sun
To sit long, lazy hours

Watching the fleecy clouds go by
Acr.oss:a'deep blue' Kaiisa!l sky.

But Kansas spring is It fickle t�irig /And weeps when she should smile;
. _

Warm breezes blow for a day 01' so

Your senses to beguile,
So under seant covers you go to bed
:With plans for planting in YOUI' head.

When with the break of morn you wake
And shiver out of bed,

YOUI' heart sinks low when you view the
I snow

'That covers the ground instead,.

Of the sweet spring flowers you'd 'hoped
to see,

And' the.north wind howls with fiend-
isJL.clee.

Old Mother Earth cannot give birth
_

Unless you plant the seed,
But snow and rain are here again
When moisture you do- not need;

So you wait and hope 'twill soon be dry
A�d you'll get it planted bye and bye.

-Mabel Wolle ShaUl.

Flowers From Susan
A tiny bouquet she somehow achieves
Tho it amiles with9ut stems 01' leaves,

With five chubby fingers clutching it
, tight

.

Her zinnia bouquet is wilted • • • yet
bright!

'

But oh, the hlve which accompanies her
gift!

, I cradle the flowers with a heart•.;
_ warming lift,

'

, reach for a bowl on a gay sfnging Dote
Fill it with water and set them afloat! .

-By Mary Holman Grimes.

For (;1888 Reunion
Party suggestions suitable for a

class reunion or club party are.
contained' in the leaflet" "A Kid
School Party for Grown-ups." In
teresting games and stunts, that
will assure all a hilarious time.
Please address Entertainment Edi
tor. Kansas Farmer, Topeka, for a
copy of this leaflet. Price 5c.

Sensational' Offer to
, 1

Butler-Nut Customers:

, "$3 VA·1U.

·YOURS for only
with a tin strip or"jar label

_ from a can or iar of
I

Buller-Nul
THE (OFFEE DELICIOUS

Own this newest-type billfold ..• truly handsome ..• will last for'
years. Made of remarkable new' extra-durable vinyl-plastic in a

rich design. Like real alligator. Tough! Won't mar, crack, peel
or absorb perspiration. Pour handy pockets for cards, pictures,
plus a secret hide-away compartment for bills of large amounts.
Men go for it! Women love it! A wonderful value at $3.00-
but it's yours for only $1.00 plus the last two inches of the unwind-

ing strip from any size can (or the
label from a jar) of rich, 'delicious
Butter-Nut Coffee. Offer is limited.
Get yours now. Send to BUTTER
NUT COFFEE, Box 1634, Omaha,
Nebr.

•
•
••
•
I'
I
•

�tMO :
•

QU\(.\l\ ;
••

ADDRESS
__

TOVVN_· -STATE---------------_

I,,'\o,d
\,,\)\)'1
lll1\"ed

BunER-NUT CQFFEE, Box 1634 , Omaha, Nebr.,
Plea.e send at once __ Vinyl-Plastic Billfolds. I enclo"e
____ BUnER-NUT COFFEE key .trlps or lor labels and
$ • (One Dollar and .the last two Inchel of the un·

winding strip from a can - or the label from a lor - of BUT.
TEl-NUT COFFEE for each billfold ordered.)

,/

.NAME __
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End chronic dosing',
Regain normal regularity
this all-vegetable way'

Taking harsh drugs for constipa
t ion can punish you brutally! Their

cr.lnltlS lind g-ripiug disrupt normal
howe action. I1\n ke you feel in need
of repented dosing.
When you occasionallv feel const.i
pa tx-d , g-et 1Il'"tJe hut SIU"I' relief.
Tnke Dr. Caldwell's Senna Laxn
t.ive . .I ts all-ivgetabl», No salts, no
harsh drugs. Dr. Caldwell's con
tains lin extract of Senna, oldest
lind OIl<' of t.he finest natural lnxa
tives known to medicine.

Gen,Ie, elf.dive relief
Pleasant.• minty-flavored Dr. Cald
well's acts mildly, brings thorough
relief comfortably. Helps you get
regular, ends chronic dosing. Even
relieves stomach sourness that con-
stipation often brings.

'

T'ry Dr. Caldwell's. See how won
derful you feel. 25t, 60':, $1.20
sizes. Get. Dr. Caldwell's Senna
Laxative now.

DR.CALDWELL'S
SENNA LAXATIVE

Protect Growing Blnls Wltb
GERMOZONE
This year you cant afford to

risk your investment In costly
feeds and chicks. Halt spread
of germs to your entire flock
through drinking water.

• GoemMz:.... de.troys fnCII'Iy genBI
• A li..tci - lI'Iixes iMtaMty,
Uftiferml,
11 02 •• 9Oc: 1 1f'., $1.75;

1{1 gill .. $3.(1(1; 1 ,Ill., $5.15
�, Get Gemooz_ at V_ Lee Deal.. ', - Drug,

Hatchery, ,,"d, Seed St_
GEO. N. lEE CO.

for
rapid
uniform
growth

FOR POULTRY

Chicks need calcium car

bonate for rapid growth of
bones and feathers. They
need chick size Pilot Brand
Oyster Snell. Keep it be
fore them all the time.
They take-it only wheo
they need ir,

OYSTEIl SHELl PRODUCTS CORP.
........, ... y. ft......, ...

Future Homenlakers Meet
51 HOllored Witli Degrees

TEA WIT" MRS.' ARNI In receiving line at home of Governor 'and Mr•• Idward
Arn are left to right, Barbara Arn, Dolore. Arn, Mr.. Arn, and Mrs. Genevieve
Sounders, pre.ldent of the Women'. Chamber of Commerce, Topeka. Picture by
Phil Irent, Topeka. .

THERE are no youth clubs in the Recognition of the many talents
United States. or in the entire world which contribute to tomorrow's home
for that matter, that are more making was given to 51 successful can

highly respected than the Future didates for the highest degree that a
Homemakers of America and the Fu- state FHA association can award, the
ture Farmers ofAmerica." The speaker State Homemaker Degree.

.

,

was Robert Ball, of Garden City, presi- Typical of the 51 girls honored was
dent of the Kansas Association of F'tJ- good-looking and vivacious 17-year-old
ture Farmers of America, who brought Joyce Francis,. member of the Bluff'
greetings from the 6,000 Future Farm- City FHA Chapter. Joyce, with her
ers of Kansas to the 2,200 Kansas Fu- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Francis, live
ture Homemakers in Topeka April 7, on a 220-acre wheat farm located near
for their fifth annual state meeting. Bluff City. She is a capable girl, this
Robert was one of 800 youths from all Joyce Francis. She not only helps at
parts of the world who participated in times with the farm work, but also
the Mid-Century White House Confer- assumes many of the household duties
ence on Children and Youth, in Wash- so that the work of .her mother, who
ington, D. C., last December. "It was teaches in a rural grade school, may be
there," Bob said, "I realizerf'juat how lightened. Besides this, Joyce finds time
highly these 2 organizations are held to be very active in FHA work and
in the esteem of the world at large." high-school activities. She has served
Dorothy Sheets, a rural girl and 2 years as president of her local chap

member of the Washburn Rural High ter and as president of FHA district IV.
School FHA chapter, Topeka, also was

- In between times, Joyce plays on the
a delegate to that White House Cort-' girls' basketball team. "I think FHA)
ference. is .a ·wonderful· experience for every

girl," said Joyce.
�ew State President

In Charge PubHc Relations
As national FHA vice-president in'

charge of public relations, Dorothy, a
striking brunette with twinkling brown
eyes, is a vivid example of the more
than 5,500 Future Homemakers in
Kansas. Dorothy, together with these
Future Homemakers, is a builder of
homes for America's future,' homes
where truth and love and security and
faith will be realities, not dreams; and
homes where living will be the expres
sion of everything that is good and fair.
Addressing delegates at the state

meeting, Dorothy told how·the White
House Conference was concerned in
securing a healthy personality for all
children and youth. "One of the im
portant conclusions reached," Dorothy
states, ''was, in order to build Ameri
ca's future, parents must work with
youth, instead of for them, and the
youths attending learned that the par
ent, as does the small child, must feel
wanted. They have their problems, too,"
emphasized Dorothy, "and we must
listen as they present their side."
All 2,200 delegates attending the FHA

statemeeting agreed the programgiven .

was best yet, for: there was .never a dull
moment. From time the curtain went
up at 9 :30 a. m., at the municipal audi
torium, revealing state officers seated
on the stage where 3-foot-high, silver
letters mounted on gray velvet curtains
at back of the stage spelled out the con
vention theme, "Today's Homes, To
morrow's Hope," to 5:30, when the tea
given at the executive home of Gover
nor and Mrs. Ed Arn ended. Sponsoring
the tea and a guided tour of the state
house, were meIilbe� of the Women's
Division of the Topeka Chamber of
Commerce. A highlight of the tea for
the girls was getting to meet not only
the Governor's lady, but also the 2 Arn
daughters, Dolores and Barbara.
Even the business reports were in

teresting, each state officer "dreBsing
up" her report with demonstrations,
.ketc� au4 lIlustraUonB.

Brown-eyed, brunette Nadine
Schmidt, of the Colby FHA chapter,
is the newly-elected state president
who will head the Kansas Future
Homemakers during the coming year.
On her staff are: Mary Ann Curtis,
Ulysses, vice-president; Joyce F'rancis,
Bluff City, 2nd Vice-president; Doris
Jean Beck, Baxter Springs, 3rd ....vice
prestdent ; Carol Antic, Wyandotte
High School, Kansas City, secretary;
Jeanice Ann Blauer, Stockton, treas
urer; LaRue Fuller, Little River, his
torian; and Mary Lou Warren, Frank
fort, song leader.
Retiring state prestdent, Marclyn

Musil, of the Waterville FHA chapter,
presided at the state meeting. Marclyn·
is another farm-reared girl and puts
her homemaking education to good use.
She received the State Homemaker de
gree last year.
Among state and district officers

installed at the April 7 conference were
8 Future Homemakers who will serve
as presidents of the 8 FHA districts
next year: Beverly Tu:r:ner, Ottawa;
Helen Lumpkins, Smith Center; Ruth
Chaffee, Hutchinson; Ruth Arin Gress,
Medicine Lodge; Shirley Nichols, Kin
caid; Dia Harves, Wakefield; Viola
Rummel, Atwood, and JaneHill;Dodge
City. .

For Alumni Banquet
"Ships on the Sea of Life," is

a playlet of 7 characters, a party
planned for the alumni to give to

. the senior class. It includes sug
gestions for an entire evening's
program-a menu, the music, and
directions for making favors.
Please send your orderto Enter- '

tainment Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. Pt;ice 5c a copy.

,
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Remarkable lesuits
Railing laby Chick.

Mrs. C. M. Bradshaw, Diagonal, Ia., says:
"I have been uaing Walko Tablets for 35
years with splendid results. I would not
think of trying to raise Baby Chicks witli·
out them, I alsn use them for my grown
birds wiih the salllc satisfaction." .

'

You Run No Risk ..

. Buy II package of Walku Tablets today
01. your druggist or poultry supply dealer.
",Use them in the drinking water to aid in
prevent ing the spread 0'£ disease through
contaminated water. Satisfy yourself as I

.

have thousands of others who depend upon ':

Walko Tablets year after year in raising
their baby chicks. You buy Walko Tuhlets
at our risk. We guarantee 10 refund your,
muncy promptly if you ure not entirely sutis- ,

'.
lied with results. The Waterloo Savings Bank,
the oldest and strongest bank in Waterloo,
Jowu, \ stands back of our guarantee. Sent
direct postpaid if your dealer cannot supply
you. Price 60c, $1.20, $2.50 and $4.00.

Waterloo, I�waWalker Remedy Co.
, ,

. I
I

! '

Name Plate
SHI N ss
At Night
Name on both stdes of
rust proof. neavy alum
Inum, fllat., 4 In:�hee
�l1h I�ct� ·•· ..�B��.",.--- tore find' om. 'Oil' ,.'

darkeat "Ight. 19 or 26

4GINTS- tnoh mall bOX. Eaelly attached. ':l
Take ord.eu. fJ;r::fsbg� to ie��.h��".:'tJC.
�Iake mone". 'light reflector lettere. Per
I,arge comml.- manent,·'DlsUncUve. Writ.·
.Ione. R a I. e for low prloes and' how to

�\W,!'7a��O,�:�be i'f �'a'rcf)�q,. name plate

VISUAL ADVIR'ISING SIIVICI
Dept. 8 - 4220 KIngman, De. Moine., lo�

3%
Paid on Sa·Yings

r1
Ali 1r�1tEUI��

.SS4)(;I.TI4)N /, .

Chartered and supervised by the State of Kansas.'
Kanaas City will continue to groW-lind money In�
vested her. Is safe and proflfable. Business by
man, Is cqII'II.nlent. Inquiries promptly.answ-ered!,
'he AmerIcan luildlng &. Loan Association

714 Nortb Sixth St., ){ansas Vlt" 16, Kansa�
'.

.'

LOW COST SYSTEM
MAKES MilKING -EA'SY

You can't milk economically without
.

this! Connect milking machine to your
T-33 milk refrigerator, and have the
20th Century System of Milking.Direct
from cow to cooler milking.. No pipe
lines needed. Beware of substitutes that
cost more money and require more l.a"
-bor. Take the labor out of milking and
make milking a pleasure. Own this sys
tem for as little as $476. Pays for itself,
In,6 J.O !2 months. For free literature,
write:

Zert;t �g. �O.•
'08-� Olln.an �v.... , W...hlnll1:en, ·MO•.. �

..�.
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Buy Direct From
Factory and Save

After 10 yearN of hulhl
hue r.awu �1(lWIU·H. we
IIIL\'O clow'lflJJUd II. Hlcklu

L),1)O InOWI!!' that will
cut fino IU'ILHH 01' largo
wr-edx. Will out
Ill\\'IIH UN Hliurt
llS I tn. };HlII1-
cllLlly built

rnr C('IIII'IIlI'II'K. "ltl'kH IllId 8cllolll,.c, .\lowel' hftH 1.11.C.
14('HIJOIIt'zlL HlIlIl'ds and Hickle, which I(h'CH double (lUL
L1nJC CILI""'lI.", CVlltOI' rtnvo on Hickle 1H'I"II1I1H ChiNO
cuUlnK IIl'flIllIIl (lmh", arlft Hhl'uhhtH',V, when answer
hue thhl ml SliLlu typo or mowtna: YardH# Parka or
C,'IIIDWI'I"H.

SPECIFICATIONS
Width .1 Cllt-:16 III. e•• rlngo-Standard Dall.
Power-:' 11.1·, JlI'hut'H & Stratton.

•Fr.me-�nhrhlaf.CfI ..crecmc Weldt'ft 8tecl.
DIff'erentlal-AlItfJ TnH! J)rht!H I-'"rolll Uol,h W}U'CIH.
Drlve-s'"'IIIHI'fl Alilo V-Uelt.H. Geara-l\olaclline Cut.
Tlrea--4f1fhH PllfHllllaUc. 8elf Propelled. .

.' ) /
.��

<;
--

-c�,�\..\LL�--- /' �
�=;s.# == ...._ .: ::;.

- �_....-
I"� ��

For Easy Sewing .,at\(\.
9490--Four-way wonder for small-fry.

Sizes 2 to 10..Slze 6 entire outfit takes 3* ,

yards of 35-inch matertal.

.4SsD;.....:Sew-easy wrap-on for warm sum
. mer.days. Sizes '1.2 to 20 and 40: Size 16 -takes
3* yards of 35-irich. ;.

, .:�. ,
. '€\'

4951---!.Slenderizing 2-piece dress with b�:
lero; Sizes. 34 to 48. Size 36 takes, 4 ya·rds and
% yard contrast of 3D.-inch. _.'

']'ho I,.' & It. heavy duty 2." or JS"
Hclr-lIl'Olieliefi rotary tl'VC lawn
mower cnlH 11110 KI'&HH or large

wt!fRIH, I'cwere.t by a HrhcKH
& �tralloJi a 11.1', ah:�c()oltJ(l

(JUNine. \,-I",lt and rnlh-r
chain drfve. Ua1l beer
inK spindle! )011ectrlc
welded steel rreme. No

(laHtlngH to
break. Allto
Iype dltfel'l!n
t l a l , pull.
from both
wheels, 'Fool
proor v·belt

clutch. All hcarlng.<f and Mears al'O unconditionally
guaranteed for onn yoar. Drive wheel 12"x3.00 aemt-

�a.;I�\��'�R �\�\��l�!:h PI��:i'I:e�°t)�I�vl�� n�?t"�:'�:
move to chengn blades. BallNt.ctlon guaranteed.

)Ianuraeturero 01 Power Equipment,

Foushee & Heckendorn
Ce�ar Point, Kano.

RAISE MORE CHICKENS, BOOST PROFI:r�
Cut down chick mortality, raise healthier'
·blrd. and Increase your own return with these
weath.r-Ught, rugged poultry and brooder
nouees, sectional-built of Masonite "I'empered
Pre8dwood. '

_

Inexpensive, you can erect them easllr, In
a few hours. Ther re lIf.ht, too, ea.ler to e ean '

��ae���M��I�nn. the arm, thus encouraging
'Ballc unit 12'x8' . .�. 'Can be made any.

���t�t�r\d!\'l�����es of �, feet•. R!ady for tm-

All cypes and sizes of Farm buildings.
:Write for Information and prices today.

. - -_ - �_)-".J
.

� '1111111, I : -;-.--tl I. __
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lIUNCTION 'CITY .Mlll,· INC.
Box 402

. ',Junotlon City, Kansas

Aldrin kills grasshoppers
surely and quickly by all three
methods ... feeding, contact and
fumigant action.
Just two ounces �r acre stop

even theworst infestations, That's
why the cost of aldrin-izing is so

low.

Buy U. S. SAVINGS BONDS

Aldrin I. the national hopper .topper•

9310
.

SIZES
12-20

•
SHEll CHEMICAL CORPORAliON

100 'lfth Avenu., New York .1
100 IUlh Str••t, San 'ranel.eo 6

9S10-Do\Jbly useful, for back unbuttons
for suntanning. Sizes 12 to 20. Size/16 takes
4'4 yards of 35-inch.

4948--Easy-to-sew frock with 2 main pat
tern parts. Sizes 12 to 20. Size 16 uses 4lA1
yards of 35-inch.

458;-Two frocks for the little tots. Sizes
2 to 10. Size 6 dress takes 1% yards 35-inch
and lJ. yard contrast. Sundress takes 1%
yards 35-inch.

Crippled Children
o.all creeds and races receive treat
ment through the Capper Founda
tion, Your contribution will be ap
preciated if sent to The Capper
Foundation for Crippled Children,
Topeka, Kansas.�T'S ��m�o��m'G·

"OR FLEXIIILliy, RUGGEDNESS,
QUICK COUPLING, WATER SEAL·
Shur-Rane· I; the pioneer method ofport:
able Irrigation. Couplers and 'Rlttlngs are
designed for dependable, continuous use.
Every Shur-Rane system Is engineered es
pecially to meet the partlc:ular IrrIgation
requirements most emclently. (Deliveries'
now on availability basis.)

'SEND COUPON FOR NAME 'OF �URES' DULER

Pattern
Numbers Size

Name

Route

- ----

Town

----

State I
i � ,

.._-----------

._ ...._-------------..--.
• f!HUI-RANE IlftlGATION SYSTEMS, Dept. KF
: 'P. O. Box 145, Sl10n Jose, California
'1 .GSNTLIUoIEN: ,Please send me·complet.e In
·.-<fOrlna�lon ·on' Shu'r-Bane' Irrigation' Bys
• t.e1l11 .nd .the .name 01 my nearest dealer.
·.'NA¥'- �

: n.��__�. �--�
11 CITY • j

8TAT."....==-=. -----�----�------�----.-.
Send SO cenla lor el\M pattem to the l"ashlOlll Edl&�l', X_sa!! Parmer, Topeka. U... _pon above.

Twenty cents more lor tile DeW Pattem Book Witll • frt!e pattera prfate.t In &lie ·lIoOk •
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WILLIAM J. GOODE 01 Seymour, rexa.,I0)'1-
"When you have your own machine shop.you're in a position to find out
which oil stands up under tough conditions. I use Phillips 66 Premium
Motor Oil exclusively:' William Goode maintains his own machine :"

shop with a full-time mechanic to repair and service his seven tractors.,
I

one caterpillar Diesel tractor, one half-track and two pick-up trucks.
His five farms, comprising a total of 3,000 acres, extend into three
different counties. He has used Phillips products for seven years.

lEW <�uJ';-IIIIlI;lIn7
I �.

. : c .

New Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil pr�vides'
improved Lubrication and Engine Protection

Improved lubrication! Phillips modern processing methods leave
the fine natural lubricating'qualities in the oil. Improved protection,
too! You get these important "extras" in new Phillips 66 Premium
Motor Oil: New anti-corrosive action helps guard against the main
cause of wear in engines. New anti-acid effect helps guard against
acid damage to fine �earing surfaces. A new �leansing. ingredi�.2helps prevent formation of sludge and varrush. New ultra-high:
stability enables Phillips 66 Premium Motor Oil to keep its fine
lubricating qualities under severe condibions. For improved lubri
cation; plus improved protection ... for, new "Lubri-tection" ..•
ask your Phillips 66 Dealer
or Tank Truck Salesman
for Phillips 66 Premium
Motor Oil. It's a money
saving investment!

.•>
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Utility Alley
(Continued from Page 4)

..
/

.,

You get the combined advan
tages of-sturdy construction and
scientific tread designwhen You·,.
choose Phillips, 66 'Tractor Tires.
Get them from your Phillips 66
Dealer or Tank Truck Salesman.

when applied at a right angle to the the fact remains a real need exists for
slll'face to be sprayed. When spraying better holding, sorting,'loadlng, spray- I

thick-coated cat'tle for grubs, with Ing and treating livestock on nearly all
pressure at from ,400 to 600 pounds, farms."
hold nozzle about one foot from and Discussing 'bruise losses that annu
perpendicular to backs. Spray down on ally occur to livestock, Mr. Cuff says:the backs of cattle. "Most flrUlse damage occurs at loading'An underline spraying unit, says Mr. time. Few realize the 1949 national loss
Cuff, can be placed In the 36-inch gate- in market.bound slaughter animals, for
way leading Into the sorting -alley, Instance, amounting to about 32 million

..When the cutting gate is open, ca�tle dollars from deaths, crippling and
Will pass more slowly over the under- bruising."lin)! because they have to turn slightly , Bringing this loss down to terms thatinstead of running or jumping straight mean something to all of us, Mr. Cuffover the underline. Cattle, sheeppr hogs, goes on to say: "Much of this careless
can be' crowded into the alley or held handling of livestock will stop when
in one section by closing the dJviding growers realize the average bruise tax
gate.. on each livestock farm amounts to
"A squeeze, can be built into or about $40,.a year,"

placed at th� end of the sorting chute," According to Mr. Cuff a Kansas City,

says Mr. Cuff. "A neck squeeze can be packer Fan a once-a-week test overbuilt into the gate at the. end of the .

a 3-year period, on good and. choice
sorting chute. With this equipment, butcher hogs, selected at random from
large animals can be securely held for "rail and truck deliveries. The'companynecessary indi:vidual treatment." found 36 per cent of the test hogs wereAs' height of truck floors varies, bruised enough that trlmming was nee- .

plans shown. here by Mr. Cuff have an essary. Of this number, 48 per cent ofadjustable loading chute ramp that these bruises were on high-priced cuts
may. be set at fro� 3 to 3% or 4 feet '-hams. Bruise causes were 42'per centfrom the ground. A loading dock at the, by canes,' whips,or clubs,' 20 per'centend of �he loading chute is a desirable Py kicking or proddtng, 15 per cent fly ,/
,.conve,nie.nce. Some will want a catwalk crowding and trampling; 12 per cent
along the cutting alley for eas.�er ca,ttle= by nail punctures, VI: per cent spreadback treatment, such as dusting 'for era and 8.5 per cent were due to' other'
grubs. Others may wish to use�p'ine of causes.

'

. � :this space for widening the 'loading About 62 per cent of all brutses.werechute. . , .�;: vmari-made and the av�rage dollar loss"The attractive thing about thlthtil- was 40 cents a .head. About half of all
ity alley and pen plan," says Mr. :" ff, bruises occurred at loading tiine-on the"is that it can be medified and ada d· farm.
to the needs of each farm or ranch. ilt (Continued on Page 29).

� .

.
.

I -}'
_

•
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LOIN,DAMAGE lik. this o�c,urs when clII"l. are lammed.thru narrow truck gates inloading.
"

. .
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Similar tests on cattle, 'reports Mr. ICuff, showed that 39 per cent were
bruised. Crowding caused 62.1 per cent
of these bruises. About 71 per cent of
this 'bruising apparently occurred at
loading time at the farm or ranch.
Average dollar loss due to bruising was

$2.04 a head, or about $50 a carload.
"Too many truckers," says Mr. Cuff,

"are faced with the problem of having
to' help round up, sort and load live
stock on farms with entirely inade
quate loading facilities. The suggested
utility alley shown in this article is a

timesaqer benefiting both the farmer
and the trucker.
"Truckers will be interested in use

of the squeeze gate," says Mr. Cuff,
"because it is a great�elp in loading
cattle and hogs. Get' animals ahead of
the gate and just follow it around
while the hogs and cattle load them
selves. The driver is back of the gate
and out. of position to kick or pound
animals being loaded. Gates can be
hooked while the last stubborn animal
finds out there is only one way to go,
and that is up the loading chute."

Causes of Bruises

Narrow' endgates on Itrucks cause
much bruising because 2 animals try
to squeeze thru at the same time, says
Mr. Cuff. Such jamming in narrow
truck openings is a main cause of
bruised loins and ribs-2 most costly
beef cuts.
How can we work with trucker and

railroad to prevent bruise losses? Mr.
Cuff outlines these 12 points for grower
and carrier:

1, Use good loading chutes.
, 2. Partition mixed loads of livestock.
3. Use wide, open-endgate trucks..
4. Provide good footing, bed with

sand.
. J

5. provide proper seasonal ventila
tion to prevent hogs from piling.

6. Prevent overcrowding.
7. Wet sand bedding in summer and

cover with straw in cold weather.
8. Tie all bulls.
9..Use canvas slappers and not canes

or clubs. \
10. Allow animals to load and unload'

slowly.
11. See that all inside projections are

removed from trucks and cars,
12. Keep livestock comfortable.

Annual 4-11 �ound-up
Set for May 29-June-2
The 27th annual 4-H Club Round-up

at Kansas State College will be May
29 thru June 2. Mary Elsie Border,
assistant state club leader, says 1,250
high school 4-H Club members will be
in Manhattan for the event. There will
be 5 days of classes in agriculture,
home economics and junior leadership.One day will be spent at Rock Springs
Ranch, state 4-H camp. All delegates
will wear the regular 4-H uniform at
the round-up. Winners of district 4-H
festival competitions will attend �e
event and vie for state honors. Wash
ington \trip winners will be honored.

lIold .DIstrict

Dairy School
Anton StrafuB, member of the Man

hattan . chapter of FFA, was top in
dividual scorer in Topeka District
DEtJry Judging School April� 14. The
event was held at Smith-White Farm

.
west of Topeka. Alma had high-scor
ing team. Nearly' 125 FFA members
from nearly every Eastern �ansas.
county took part in the competition.
Four classes of Holstein-Friesian cat
tle were judged. The Highland Park
chapterwas host.

"I'ilnd It hanl to ....11.". that'a ma
rin. I. afral�_of lightning I"
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KLENTZ .JR., Nebrasket_FRANK ,
.

UI cut 1600 bushels of wheat in a day with my
Case cSP.12' Combine-more than 200 bush.
els per hour in a yield of 25 to 30 bushels per
acre. This is the finest machine I ever owned,"

.

writes Mr. KIentz. "The rub-bar cylinder has
the right speed and easy concave adjustment to
give me fast work in most any condition. Straw
rack has plenty of length for complete separa
tion; it looks like the straw stretches out as it
goes over the rack. There is nothing to it to set

the sieves and the wind just right for getting
mighty clean grain. The hydraulic header is
easy to work, and it takesonly three minutes to
stop and �lo�d, my graitt.bin. I've seen a lot
of combines but this is the best."

AMERICA'S FAYORITE COMBINE
� For grain that is rank, tough and tangled ... for tight-"
.... hulled legumes and fluffy grass seeds ••. for fragile beans

and peas •.. foe windrow work as well as standing
crops •.• nothing equals the 6-foot Case Model "A"
the combine 'that'S built like a thresher. Growers of the
new money seed crops, for forage and soil conserva
tion, say it saves more seed per acre, harvests extra acres

per day. Spike-tooth cylinder is standard equipment,
rub-barcylinder optional.

I
d
I

BIG-CAPACITY -PULL-TYPE COMBINES
Case pull-type combines with hydraulically-controlled
auger headers and undershot feeder rakes are ideal for
large acreages of grain usually in condition for harvest
as a standing crop. Pick-up can be' used for wind-ro.��d.
grain and seed crops. Choice of rub-bar or spike-to'ot�··. !

cylinder, to suit prevailing crops and 'condirions. Shown; '

at right is 12-foot Model·"K-2." Nine-foot Model "M-2,"
.

is similar;

Variable-speed drive of Case Self.Propelled
Combines gives a wide range of field speed without
stopping or shifting gears. You go faster or slower,
as the crop varies, to keep machine working at ideal
capacity for fast, clean performance, Both 9 and
12.foot sizes are driven by the steady, eager power
of....Case tractor engines.
All Case Combines, including the low-cost 5.foot

Model CtF_2," have Case Air-Lift deaning.:)ts bal.
anced air pressure floats away chaff and di�, keeps
sieve openings dear, lets seeds fall free·a�� 4ea!!� _ .

See-your Case dealer 'now about the siie and?fYpl!-' ..

that fits ),911,r·.o�e�tions.
- -

..':' .

.
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Get Your .Farm Sprayer ••• NOW!

NEW.::w�»�
SPRAYERS Control weeds .•• Corn Borers ••• Insects by spraying.

No other farm sprayers have so many advantages:-re
In forced steel booms with non-corroding copper tubing,

precision nozzles and aluminum tank ... high l,reS8ure, P. T. O.
pump ... easy control from the tractor seat. More years of service.
See the new. improved. Twin Draulic Sprayers at your dealers or
write for free circular.

Post Hole DIGGER E:�:;rJ:::'::'ent
Gives greater simplicity. one-man operation, easier to mount. Digs
8 or 10 inch rost holes, 40 in. deep In 30 seconds. FI ts any farm trac-

,

tor with bunt-In hydraulic system. Has replnceable bits and gives
years of service. Much lower priced. Circular free.
New, low cost 'Vogon Boxes, also Twin Draullc Loaders, Snow
Scoop, Dozer Blade, Push Off Stacker and other equipment saves
work for farmers. -,

TWIN ·DRAULIC, INC•••• Laurens, Iowa

Complete unit for
clamp on your present cast-iron press wheels standard equipment or

Clean-cut "V" furrows promote quicker replacemerit ROLKLEEN
seed germination and a better stand Press Wheel and V-Tire

LAST LONGER ••• NO DIRT BUILD-UP ••• STAY CLEAN

-See your dealer or write for free literature today

STEWART· RECK TIRE & SUPPLY COMPANY • Hut1:hinson, Kansas

NATIONALVitrifiedSILOSEllerlastlng T' L E

�n:Bit::e is\i���I. o��:db�eR��forct��
NO Blowlnlr In Buy Now

Blowing Down Erect E..rlJ'
Freezing .....di.1e lIIi'_ ..1

Rowell Roller S••rlnl £"sll••• Cutt.,...
Write for prices. Special discounts now
Good territory open for live agents.
NAnONAL nLE SILO COMPANY

&3& Uv••tock· Exch.n... Buildln.
lilT[ Ill[ IIIIUn KANSAS CITY IS. MO.

�BMB
3 Pt.

� _
_ Hookup

_' UTILITY CUTTER
..: Cuts, Shreds, Mows. On or

,

I off in 90 seconds. Culling
��w.. �� width adjultable from S6

I to 18 inches. Culs tf:�v:���es�r C�:!�r�eh����
furlher information call Holton 13 or write:
B.M.B. Co., Inc., Box 68 (02), Holton, Kanlal.

Heavy tubing, LJnk Belt -helicoid flighting, high speed
sealed bearings throughout; Sectional tube construction in

every model. Buy a basic tube; extend it at any time.
,Check descriptions below. See the Bazooka dealer.

Write direct for FREE CIRCULAR
with full det�i1s.
TYPE A, left, with famous Flexo
drive and carrier. Most useful,
most adaptable, best grain han
dler of all.

TYPE D
for electric power,
with carrier, coun
tershaft drive and
motor Iowan
tube.

TYPE C
electric
powered
with motor

rdr �e�ti�i
operation or
permanent
installation.

TYPE I
conventional

unit with car
rier J windlass,

adjustable mo
tor mount and

idler pulley
drive.

TYPE I
Truck Unit in II
and 16 foot basic
length.

THE WYATT MFG CO INC JAYHAWK FARM IMPLEMENTS SINCE 1903
• ., • Dept .•� SALINA. KANS4S

Marketing
Viewpoint

By Harold M. Riley, Livestock; John
H. McCoy, Feed Grains; Joe W. Kou
dele, I;'oultry and Eggs.

1 have some Holstein steers weigh
ing 800 -to 900 pounds I have wintfwed
and fed a little grain. When would be
the best time to.sell?-C. G.

I

These plainer slaughter cattle usu

ally sell to best advantage during May.
This spring prices for these kinds of
cattle are in a particularly favorable
position, due to the small volume of
low-quality cattle being offered on the
market. The strong demand for both
breeding stock and cattle to stock pas
tures and feed lots has reduced the'
potential market supply of the lower
grades of slaughter cattle. With con
sumer demand for meat being held at
a high level by record incomes, prices
for the lower grades of beef should be
in relatively strong positton and would
be expected to crowd against ceiling
levels during May, There is no specific
indication as to how ceiling prices
might be altered if revisions are made.

I will need 'corn for cattle feeding
this summer. Would you advise buying
now 01' waiting until summer 'I-B. M.

The situation at this time indicates
corn should be purchased now. Corn
prices 'normally advance seasonally
from now until midsummer, and it
appears at present as if about the only
thing which would cause a reversal of
this tendency would be an easing of the
international situation:Most other fac
tors points to a strengthening of corn
prices until new crop prospects can be
appraised,
. There is less corn on farms available
for feeding' than a year ago, and feed
ing demands are heavier. The balance
between supplies and expected disap
pearance is tighter than during last
season. Supplies of corn are sufficient
for expected needs during the remain
der of the crop year, but the carryover
will be, reduced. As\the year progresses
new crop prospects will exert more and
more influence on prices. Large plant
ings of grain sorghum' on abandoned
wheat acreage may be a factor in feed
grain prices but will not exert its full
influence u_!!J:il later in the season.

Does the government plan to buy any
eggs this yeal' in pl'ice-s1tppol't oper
ations ?-E. S.

Recently, 'information was made
public by the House of Representatives
appropriations 'subcommittee regard
ing price .support activities contem
plated by governmental agencies. In
testimony submitted to this committee,
off}cials of the Commodi ty Credit
Corporation of the USDA estimated at
present they do not expect to buy any
dried eggs between now and July, 1952,
However, CCC does plan to use "Sec
tion 32" funds to buy shell eggs for use
in school lunch program altho no esti
mate of the amount to be purchased
was given.

'Soil Judging
Contest lIel"
I?oil study was topic of the dayat the

Land Judging School and Contest at
Lyndon April '25, reports Walter W.
Campbell, county agent. The event
came about thru requests by veterans
and instructors.
During the morning, the group be

came acquainted with various terms
and treatments recommended by the,
Soil Conservation Service and Exten
sion representat,ives, who were in
charge of the event. jWaldo Tate, soil
scientist working in conservation dis
trictNo.9with headquarters inOttawa,
discussed "Land Classes." H. L. Gam
ble, district conservationist in Osage
county, spoke on "Land Treatment."
Harold Harper, Extension conserva

tionist, discussed a judging card used
in the soil-judging contest at the farms
of Irving Niles and R. S. Kiddoo. Soil
was studied and judged, points were

.

given for correct placings and. treat
ment recommendations. r

High-point man for the day was
,

, UQyd' Bryson; Osage City, who scored
, 147 points out of a possible 150. He is a

member of the veterans' traping class
fn Osage City, with W;·W. Coffman-aS
Instructor,
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3inl Tread
MARTIN

MODERN METHOD
"VIDE FACE

BOMBER TIRES
1 MAXIMUM FLOATATION
2 EXCELLENT TRACTION
3 VIBRATION FREE

ROADABILITY
Ready to Bqlt on

Recapping Service
Now Available

FOR COMBINES,'
HARVESTERS, ETC.

MARTIN MODERN METHOD Wide Face
Bomber Tires manufactured to rigid Gov't
specifications strongest tires made .••
extra 1llys to withstand terrific shocks •••
load c;apacity 2 to 3 times ordinary tires •.•
are standard for Combines, Tractors, Trucks,
Wagons, Trailers, Farm Implements, etc.
Write :roday For Name of Nearest Dealers

MARTIN TIRE & SUPPLY CO.
154 N £MPORIA • WICHITA. KANS

CATTLEMEN-LOOK!
New Low·Cost Portable Mixer

Replaces 8-Man Feeding' Crew

•
Transit - Mixer lets one

man. in one hour. do the
feeding job of 8 men

working all day I J.ust

� load Transit-Mixer with
feed ingredients or bulk
grain, mix them in tran
sit as you drive to the

feed lot. Conveyor belt unloads feed automatic
ally as you drive along bunks. Easily controlled
from truck cab 01' tractor seat. Rugged construe ..

,�ion, built to last a ,lifetime. 2000 to 6000-lb.'
sizes. truck or trailer mounted. for big or small
feeders. Amazing low cost. soon pays for itself.
If you are still wasting your time and dollars
on expensive old-fashioned manual feeding
methods, stop and think what a tremendous
savlng' the Davis' Transit-Mixer can mean to
you. Now-write for free literature and low
prices on the �vis Transit-Mixer 1

.

U. C, Davis Sons, Box Kl-9, Bonner Sprlnp, Kana.

DON'T WAITI
...

Plan NOW to save your
feed and your money!
White Top Silo's Inter
locking Steve construe
tlon and super three-coat
Glaze Process guarantee

. feed s�vings by helping
to preY,ent spoilage I

SEN 0 'F '0 R F R E E
INFORMATION

TO D'A'y I

$35 DOWNPAYMENT
INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO CO.
720 North Santa Fe KF Wichita, Kanlas
.-----------------.
• I would like info,malion on ,th. following: ;
:. 0 SilOS 0 ����T��� STORACE 0 SILAO! I

•
'. 0 FARM IUILDtNGS 0 �����:TH1·:�'1TE.

I
• NAM •
I •
• ADORE II ' I Ia'i'• CITY

,

, ·STATE . -

,

.-----,------,�-..�- ....1

"

,..
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R A IN
WHEN YOU

.

NEED IT

.Portable Galv.
Steel or

Patented Horseshoe Latch
Quick Coupler

STRONG • FLEXIBLE

End drought threat, and insure am

ple rainfall for the growing season
, by installing an ATLAS PORTA
BLE SPRINKLER IRRIGATION
SYSTEM designed by experienced
Irrigation engineers. Write for free
catalog today.

ATLAS SUPPLY DIYJSION
JONES & LAUGHLIN SUPPLY CO.

407 NorthMain St.,Muskogee, Okla.

Fa"DI ParitY'
(Contintted from Page 5)

ability compares with the salaries of
business firm managers who represent
one of the highest paid groups in the
country."
Then he placed in the record the fol

lowing table, covering 4 years, of hourly
earnings In agriculture, compared with
hourly wages of workers in 3 either
lines:

31

I'
I:

"
r·

11

t

r

For Greater
Farm Pr�fits
Own a KANSAS-MISSOURI

SILO and GRAIN BIN

es;;.��ralle��a:�:e. fle�ie1� el�er�
reason. Our New 1I1ethod of
manufacturing builds Oreater
Strength-Beauty-Durablllty.
_ �'i:!;:"�f·..!!'����I:'�';,T.r��!
ve8t1gate our paymenf plan be
lore you buy - monthly, tuar

..

t':lhobt'iie88iJ'W';�:�I�arIY Io�:
dera. ASK any K-M owner.

Write for complete Information.
KANSAS·MISSOURI SilO CO.

1929 Kansas Ave.
To leka. ){ansas, Phone 2-2737

.

.

__,,_.Wh, Po, $300 10 $600 For A. Sproy lUg? Ass<mbl..

_your
own, and save! 'Low-Cost Farnam TRAK·TOR'

Spray Kits provide wear-resistant .NYRO (Nylon,
Roller) Pump. Operates from power take-off. Low or

high pressure! Adjustable from 25 to 400 Ibs. Kits in
clude controls, gauges, hose and fittings for either crop
or livestock rigs. Booms, nonles, tanks also available.

Fa."....."....... Co., Dept. 321,O!".h., fII....

STRONGER!
SAFER!
LOWER
COST!
ONLY

$216�O
F.0•••-JOLIET

10M•. CHOICE DEALER SPOTS OPIN
EXCLUSIVE patented construction. Withstands
highest pressures of grass silage. Will not stretch,
bulge, or break� Lasts for years. Made of heavy
duty galvanized steel hoops and seasoned pine or
fir staves. Paint-dipped. Patented .asphalt·treated
liner. ..;,,-'.

.

EA:SY TO' 'ERE�T! Comes with pre-fabricated
walls, door frames, liner, bolts and' clamps; need
no special tools 'to set-up. Choice of sizes from 10
to 100 tons capacity; .J.O, 12, 14, and ie.n, diam-
eters. Tops and chute optional. -:

Opttona], at extra cost-bottom section
equlppedwith extra doors for self-feed

.

�g chopped �y, corn or.grass silage.
F EE ·.ilJustrated booklet and -priees, Write

..

(Dollars)
1947 1948 1949 1950Farm people .94 .86 .70 .69

-::;1?31�ait��'��f w�6�:�:s: J:U U� U� U�
Retail trade workers., .. 1.01 1.09 1.14 1.17
Brannan showed a return of 5 per

cent interest on the farmers' total in
vestment in farm real estate, livestock,
equipment, and working capital. Fed
eral TradeCommission 'records, he said,
showed profits on net corporate invest
ment, after corporation taxes, of all
manufacturing corporations to have
been 15.6 per cent in 1947, 16.1 per cent
In 1948, 11.7 per cent In 1949, 15 per
cent in 1950.
"If our computations allowed for

farms the same interest on investment
that manufacturing corporations had
in 1950," Brannan insisted, "the re

maining income would represent wages
for farm peopThzs labor of only 13 cents
an hour.
"On the basis of conditions the first

4 months of this year, it appears the
farmer's hourly earnings for 1951, com
puted in the same way as the 1950 fig
ure, may average somewhere around
90 or 95 cents. But that still is well be-
'low the most recent estimates of hourly
earnings of all 'factory workers-$1.56
an hour as of February, 1951."
Moreover, he continued, farm oper

ators' income fell 27 per cent from 1947
to 1950. During the same period, the
national income increased about 16
pe,r/cent.
Discussing food prices relative to

consumer incomes, Secretary Brannan
had this to say:
"If we are going to consider average

increases in food costs, it �s only fair
to consider also average increases in
the ability to buy.
"An hour's earnings in a factory may

buy less of some things, but it will buy
more food. Compiled from Bureau of
Labor Statistics data, here are some

comparisons.
Bread: Average returns from an

hour of factory labor will buy about
the same number of loaves of bread
(10) as in 1949, one fourth more than
1939, over one half more loaves than in
1929, twice as many as in 1919, and 2lh
times as many as in 1914.
Round steak: An hour of factory la

bor in February, 1951, bought almost
as much (1.5 pounds) as 1949 (1,6
pounds); one sixth less than in 1939
(1.8 pounds); one fourth more than
in 1919; two thirds more than in 1914.
Butter: Average wage return for an

hour of factory labor at the start of
this yearwould buy the same amount
of butter as in 1939 or 1949 (1.9 pounds
all 3 years); nearly twice as much as
in 1929 (I pound); not far from 3 times
as much as in 1919 (0.7 pound); and
more than 3 times as much as in 1914
(0.6 pound). .

Other items: The same hour'swork
in the factory also will buy more milk,
eggs, oranges, potatoes, and bacon than
it would in 1949, 1939, 1929, 1919 or
1914.
"Americans spent for food last year

a smaller share of their disposable in
come (income after direct taxes, chieflyIncome taxes) than they did in 1947,
1948 or 1949-and the same share as in
1946," continued Mr. Brannan.
"Their expenditures for food and the

various services which come along with
it, including restaurant service, last
year amounted to 27 per cent of therr
.total expenditures for goods and serv

ices-compared. to 28 or 29 per cent in
every other year sihce·1941. .

"If we had been satisfied with the
same kinds and quantities of food we

bought in 1935-39 with 23 per cent of
our disposable income, it would have
cost us only 18 per. cent of our 1950
disposable income.

.

"But Americans are eating, a higher
quality diet than they consumed in
'1935-39. They are 'eating about one
eighth more food per person 'and are

buying more seFVices along.wj.th their
'

food. ;.... .

I "Consumers are paylrig as much for
.the �arketing and dtstribution as for

. the production of! thetr rood, -In ,Jan
j uary, 1951, a typical market basket of
food' for a family of 3· was costing at

. the rate of.$709 a year.�rketing costs
were taking $352 and farmers $357."

Your new Krause K-3 one-way plow is engineered from
hitch to tail wheel for lighter. than-ever draft ... for faster.
easier plowinlT with less tractor wear and lower fuel con

sumption. Anti-friction bearings throughout reduce power
waste. Simple controls are easily set for best performance
in your soil. Full range of K-3 sizes ... 6 to 26-disc·•••
for your farm, your tractor.

BBIIUSEIU
KRAUSE PLOW CORP., 314 S. MONROE, HUTCHINSON, KAN.

COMPLETE STOCK 0' BODIES
and HOISTS AVAILABLE
AI All Ihe Followln,

DIRCT FACTORY BRANCHES
All Branch•• Localed

01 SIock,ard.
KANSAS CITY
WICHITA

South Omaha - Denver
Billings - Idaho Falls
E. St. Louis - Chicago

Sioux City
An, Dealer Can Gel Your
OMAHA STANDARD BODY
.. HOIST 'rom the Factory
or an, Factory Branch

• BUILT 10 oUlla.t any truck-Take "TOP SCOOPING.road ond load punl.h....nl DUMP YOUR LOAD.
• SUPER-STRONG, FI•• lble hardwood body O.....MtS�-Edge ,roln 'Ioor. No •.,.o.ed Mil..

10 lON
• All len91h' '0' 011 lrucks UNDERBODY HOIST
• for oyer 20 ,.ear. the Truck.,', Standorc" Mounts under all bodiel. 9 ....Often copled-nover equolled' 10 16 '"'.

Writ. Direct to Factory Dept. # 4 lor
your FREE Body and Holst CATALOG I

tit

� Success in winCfrow
z harvesting depends
.. on careful handling I

:: INNES PICK·UP
Z Patented piston action
Z picks entire windrow up

;- clean. without wrapping.
� clogging or shelling.
III Light. and easy to at
Z teeh, Stiff and spring
� .INNES .INNES -INNES

finger models to most combines. Z
INNES FEEDER for full lenglh Ibresb- �
ing cylinder. Separates and smooths '"
out toughest windrows. You travel •
1/3 faster. save up to 50,"0 more

-

grain. All 'nnes products are
Z

precision-built of finest materials. �A respons;ble firm. 'nnes Company tit
stands be.hind everr purchase. _

:�-1�':.\. See your dealer. or write i
':\��.Innes Co .• Bettendorf. Iowa. Z

·"_INNES.INNES.IN.NES.C:

Buy from KANSAS FARMER Advertisers
For Practical Farming and Pleasant Living

ARE YOUR HOGS

VAC:C I N AT'E D?
Don't take chances on hog cholera W�lng out YOUR·���'b�)��g fa��� hogs vaccinated N W-Tomorrow

YElEOirNIRIAN
His training and experience are your best assurance
-'If proper l!!lmun.lzatlon for dependable satety.



en- -Sal
�rowt�

Coccidiosis

Contains Widely Publicized
ARSONIC ACID DERIVATIVE

mix. Cost is low ... about Ic per bird
treated. Has reduced chick losses for
thousands of poultry raisers.

15% Fa,ter Growth-On tests with
90.000 birds. those treated with Ren
O·Sal gained weight 15% faster. Ex
periments by Drs. H. R. Bird and R. G,
Lille, of the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,
show that the above arsonic acid deriva
tive produces extra gain even when
vitamin B" and aureomycin are in the
feed.

Earlier Egg Productlon-Ren·O·Sal
treated birds mature quicker ... start lay.
ing up to 15 days earlier-without
forcing. Available in tablet form for
drinking water or powder form for
feed. Buy Ren-OvSa l at your local
hatchery, drug or feed store today.

3-Nitro 4-Hydroxy Phenylarsonlc Arid

Exclusively Dr. Salsbury's
Pre"en" �cal Coccidlasl, - Prevent
the spread of cecal coccidiosis in chicken
flocks this easy. low-cost way. JUSt drop
handy Ren-OsSal tablets in water and

When you need poultry medicines, ask for

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES
Charles City, Iowa

Dr.

SAlSBURYS
A truck body
for every
farm iob!

Serving the
farmer for
102 years
* WIITE DISTRIBUTOR

FOR IUUSTRATED
UTElATURe

KNAPHIIDI DI5TIIiUTOIS
O. J. WATSON CO., Distributor, 2115-2117 'roadway, Wichita 4, Kansa.

You Call Still Get
METAL FARM BUILDINGS!

iiIiiHIiiI� Iii ALIMITED amount of steel
� i W has been set aside for

farm buildings. The multi-purpose Herrmann building is strongand practical for grain storage as well as for other uses duringthe year. You can get help in financing a Herrmann all-purposegrain storage building that can entirely pay for itseH in 5 years.If you order now, your building can be delivered before wheat
harvest this year.
All types of metal buildings, all sizes, are available for anyfarm use. Herrmann buildings are strong, leak-free, all-boltedand easy to erect. Write today, giving your �ct requirements.

HERRMANN COMPANY
Ka..... city, Ka....

Eugene Spra"

Eugene I3pratt became deputy state
director for the U. S. Savings Bond

. Division of the Treasury Department
in Kansas. effective May 1. Announce�
ment is made by Evan Griffith, state
Savings Bond Chairman.
Prior to the appointment, Mr. Spratt·

served as publications editor for the
K St t B d f A i It 4 Stop wasting grainansas a e oar 0 gr cu ure

I with hammerinillli.years. He will continue to work with
StoP feeding dUlt¥,farm groups, will concentrate a major ground grains that clol'portion of his time working with farm nostrils and stomach, are

leaders and agricultural industries en- unpalatable.cauae
scrubs. bloat andcouraging Savings Bonds as a part of tali-enders. Nowfarm financial programs. roller-crimp your

A ti K h boi i Ilralns for areatarna rve ansan, e was orn n
feedlna proflta. Ne.wFranklin county, attended Ottawa high, ...._...... low _ cost Krimper-school. and graduated in agricultural Kracker I'enulnely,

J'ournalism from Kansas State College, [E!J roller - crimps corn,

""iIiliUlilqr; oats, barley. maize,
.In 1946, he received the Arthur Capper _ wheat, eto., for fullAwara for outstanding achievement in mast:eation and dillestion. Full abllorption helpsgri ult ral j ali m B f j i i g cattle to early bloom. faster growth on lessa c u ourn S • e ore 0 n n

II'raln. Crlmplnl' makes lI'�aln8 bulky,. doublesthe State Board of Agriculture, Mr. "olume, mak.. 4 bUlhelll do feedln. work of 5.Spratt was assoctate editor of Ameri
can Poultry Journal in Chicago, '

Roy,Freeland, secretary of theboard,
said Mr. Spratt helped modernize the
entire board .publication program, pub
lish many new books and revised copies
of other publications.

Competes for
National Donor
Leonard Chamberlain, Olpe, state

champion Holstein 4-H Club boy for
Kansas for 1950, now is competing fornational honors. The Holstein-Friesian
Association of America announces his
records are being compared with other
state winners tor the ·honor of National
Champion Holstein 4-H boy.
Leonard, 15-year-old 4-H'er with 6

years of outstandingwork to his credit,
keeps up projects in dai�g, wheat,
corn, soybeans and alfalfa. He has won.

, many dairy honors.

S ••raau Is Ue••uty
Saa"llIgs BOlld nlreet••r

'Study Biological
Warfare Defense
Ways to detect, i4entify and control

outbreaks of major diseases and pests
that might attack men, livesto.ck and
plants are being organized by the Kan
sas Biological Warfare Defense Com
mittee. Few realize the possible ex
tent of dangers to Kansans from bio
logical warfare, said Profs. L. E. Mel
chers and V. D. Foltz, of Kansas State
College, members of the G-man com
mittee. Attacks could be made by
enemy forces or agents against people,animals or food crops.

Ready for Fishing?
A new edition of the book, "Fish

ing-What Tackle and When," is
just off the press. Its 104 pages
are full of information dear to the
heart of the fisherman. First prin
ciples 'Of fiy casting with illustra
tions are given, also tackle tips and
hints, combination spinning rod
and fty rod, rules and regulations
of the game,' "Skish," as well as
much other information. Included
are full-color Illustrations of spe
cies of fish and salt-water flllh. A
copy of this book will be sent upon
request to Farm Service Editor,
Kansas Farmer, T<lpeka. Th�re III
no cbarge.
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RESTORES BATTERED
and DAMAGED THREADS

Work. on all
thr.ad. Includlngl

Cylinder Head Stud.
Wh�el Hub Baltl-Axle Shaft

Thread.-Wrl.t Plnl, etc,
1'llleR IIlIttered and RIINt8d Thread_Va.U
No more dr!llIng or huckaawtng to remove dum
nged 8lud8. bolt. and nuta: Ju.t ellp on n
IIU()KlNOIIA�1 THREAD RJ;)STORER--Ughtenthe Jnws-then twist. Flats nnd nloks are- gone
... rusled threads nre cleaned ... nuts spin on
and otT enslly. Works on pipe lhronda too. Jaws
"dJust to pl·o!,.r .Izo-·I'0 separate rile. to In
stntt, Snves Umo and hal'd work-handy In
ernergenctes. � ..

I
Eight moneta for ',4" to 6" threads. Write tor
tree folder. Model No. 6103 (shown) IIts AI.I.
atnndurd thrends between li," and l"--only $6.0,0.
Guarauteed, Money back if not entirely
satisfied. Send check 01' money order to:

DOUGLAS TOOL & HARDWARE CO.
·P. O. BOl( 184-Del.t. n Blnl'hamlnn, N. Y •.

Home Crimp Your Grains
CUT FEED COSTS 20%

PAYS FOR ITSELF QUICKLY'
Krimper-Kracker's low cost will. amasa yon
extra proflta from one season ean pay for It. A
il.. for every farm-% to 25 HP, 4000 to 80,000
Ibs. per hr. Requires only 1/6 the powerofha_
mermllla, Wagon box loader optional. Write.for
free literature and prices today I AGBNTSI;Honest, steady proflta, write for territory.
.. C. Oms Sons, ... M-9, SprIqa, ....

SILO'
Your beat Investment Ia In & ....en
built allo. Make It a BadeUIl
"WhIte Top." Known thrOugbont
the Middle West for Its dependa
bility. Built of the well-known In
terlocking concrete stave. Yo.u
can't beat It for service.

Inlure your needs for '51.
Write at once for detaili.

RADCL1FF SILO COMPANY, INC.
Box as North ToPeD, KAD.

Many lit.. atH, rll",s us,

SIIow!I.ke Hydtlled Lime ,eMf'
IInIy .ound .n 'Wlter.., piKes
to tofrlCl Clllldilions !hit ClllSI .

Iloot·rol TfIt1rith purity ot S_
lID•... its campi'" hydrltloft
"., 1111_ ti_llllUI. qulcil
IIIIII1tHl11loft withoul Irrlflt..,
austlc *11orl. Bay SnowfIB.
Hydt.ted Lim. from ru local

..

IrIIiWinIllllltflll dttJ••

.5JJ" ' ..".·..u.-....."l,jlAt,.....,...-�"YD I�,T

.,

e.
s.
B.

�I
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Classified AdYertising Department
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• LIVESTOCK ITEMS

JlI'tt:I:!�·II�r�:����S;o�;;:�Y�rf��z:..l'��1��%':r
�:lt�n'lt:e�rt:r��t�rlirf�U.��H�at��:�e P{h°:1;:(:�t1.��
�::r�'ro�('t�g�e��r���er��gg��f!Ul���l'g���k f:ri��
your rurm : Wrlte_ for FactH and Free Hample
con� of Milking Shorthorn Journal. Amertcnn

�1�n���n��.��::��nfle��(:��tMo�ePt. K�··�, :lla So.

Ar., YOII Wlthuut Adt:quuu, Vtlerlnu.ry Hf!rvlce'!
Write Uli your livestock probtems. :l conHultlng

vetertnnrtans to advtse you. Hptclal Penlctilln
mllHUUH ointment fUk per lube, Animal Clink
Product Co., 2800 Pendleton A ve., AnderMan, Ind. KANSAS CERTIFIED HYBRID

SEED CORN
K1639 - K1784

J K1585 - US13

Certified Achenbach Brame
: Grass Seed

CARL BILLMAN
Holton, KanNas

• K�NSAS CI';R'I'IFIEU SY.Y.U

KAN. CERTIFIED SEED
,

�:A��t�J�·:.m�:�lNt���f)8�i��f:�H��ld'!�JIS�t.e�!lu.heJed with tne (,INida.1 tu'K' whkh when
prtJJlerly till,:d out <;(}In,;Il.eH wlUJ Kan8a.1S I

PUre Seed J..cv«. TheH'; protective measuree
are your guu rnntee nf.1Superlor Kted.
KaIlHH.H Oro] fmJ,r"vermmt A.ssn.

MA .... IIAT1'AN, KA!IiKAK

KANSAS FARMER
Clailifled Advertiling

WOKU KATE
10c Iler word each 168ue.

.

Mlnlmum-12 words.
Name. and nddreKues are part of ad, thua are
billed at per-word rate. .

IJv••tock Ad. Not tlold on a I'.r-Word Ila.l.

UISI'I.AV KATE
Column oost Per
Inches 18f1Ue

� :::::::::: :'�U8
Column Cost Per
Inches IsHUO

'1 :::::::::: :'U8
Minimum-I,!, -tncn.
Cuts are permitted only In Poultry, Baby Chleka,
Livestock und Pet Stock Ad •.
Write for "poclal display requirements.

KaIlM_.. Farnlev. 1'olteka, Kan.

,\..;::!�:c�t�'..!i·':N'A; '��f.��'; 5'lt'-m�'ll':.�co���:'
12-·$4.20. Runners, 51}-U4. 'I'ou louae, Embden,
Chlneae, A rrtcun g0811n8. Write Rlchllrd"on, Box
121, Brownell. Kiln.

• BABY CHICK&

4X SPECIAL SALE
Thousands weekly FOB 100'lf alive. As avatl-��h"d-���"e"d, 'W1���Il�f'.�ay. op quality, 4X

Wh, Bar. R<lck·l_ S, (J.

$885K"dHl_l'" H ..mJI.,_�. Orp.,Wh, wydt." 01, wh, GIN"
Wh, l.anl(H, Blk, AUHt., lM!r 100l..el(,-K<..k., Hamll-WbtH" IJI'
WYdt.-Hamp.1 Au.t.- FOB\vht." Wh, 111 n,

'I'IJI.I.�;TS:�C1r:e"a.3�·I�:el:b ':.�,� $12.03 lM!r 100 Up
Give 1st, 2nd, 3rd choice breeds. Order C.O.D.
dtrect during Speelnl Sale. Save.

----------------------------------------

• WVANDOT'l'F;S
I"'Ht �'''lIty suvertacen or White WyandotleH
PI����n�on�gft:Han�lterature. The Thomas Furms,

• POULTRY-MISCEJ-LANEOUS
l'cafo\Vl. Swans, Pheuaanta, GUinea", Bantam .. ,Ducka, Ge.se, thirty varteues Pigeons, John
Hass, Bettendorf, la.

HI-GRADE 4X CHIX
DEPT, KF DEEPWATER,lIIO.

IIG COLOIPHOIO
CHICK CATALOG
Bav. up to � each 00 day-old and
4 week•• taued chic.... All main
1>.-1•.and ."._. .

8IJO..ea ·I>lood.
Hatches year around. �CK-servlee,��"E'i'!f':!t�fJ:ti�Tc'''''1�I'\r�;

Wichita, Kanaa•.

• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
l'ItrlLwberry l'lantH - Certified Balkemore, Dun-
lap, Aroma, Klondike and Klonmore, 100-

'$1.00 i...,500-U.1I0 b' 1,QOO-$S.1l0; Giant R<lblnHonand .. remler, 10 -$1.25; 500-$5.50; 1,000-$9.50. Everb.arlng Strawberrles-Larg� thriftyplants, will bear this year Mastodon uem and
Streamliner, 51}-$1.25 i.)0�$2; Thornless Boy•enberrtes 25-$2: 1\1\1-$7.50; 2·yr. bearingsize, 10-$2; 25-$4.00. 12 Large Rhubarb, ,I. 25Asparagus, $1. Special offer, 100 Dunlap and 50
Gem l!:verbearlng, $2. Ev.r(.thlng �ostPald. Otherrs::r F';'u��nt!�':n,g��1i�er.,a8��a. ric. list free.

Vegetable l'lantH-Large, stalky, well rooted,hand .elected, roots mossed. Tomatoes-Earll-

:�lf:::_�"s� to'-�:$I[.-O��I0J'��r.�� :��Jo�����:
Icabb�s:-wakell�l�utch,. Coollenhal.n, 200

'j;;'J�w�?t;.$�niUci&. .y,!i�w 1smnO-j.:2i ...��t
,ljpanlsh, 500-,1.00;_.1,000-11.75; 2,001}-$3.00.P.pper-Callfor.nla wonder,. Chinese Giant, 50-40c' l00-6Oc; 200-$1,00; 1lO()-$2.00; 1,000-53.50. All postpaid. BaUstacUon guaranteed, Cul-
ver Plant Farms, Mt. Pleasant, Tex. -

Stt't:'t��c�:�nlru;;l!��dr;:..��t,!'einaf:�red�ii
. -$2.00; EOI}-$4.1I0j,lA000-$8,5b. Premler, GiantRobinson, Bellmar �uv-$2.5<J; 5<J1}-$5J5: 1,000

iiUle��rb���� Po�$2��e.a�MI���'10.0��n���!�
plants•• prompt shipment. Ev.rythlng postpaid.Iowa l"lursery, Farmington, Iowa.
Plants: Potato.s - Portorlcos, Red Velvets,
D�t��?y c�:��stiag��C��W'i�?s'l, <fo-O�U�oo;3,000-S8.50. Tomatoes-Rutgers, Stones. Post

�a�?ver��t�:��tlon guaranteed. Bruce Rhodes,

State InsJt;eted Potato Plants, Nancy Hall, Porto

an�lc�om:�0,V�o3�$�:5d;lnfi�i'i�li�; Cf,���.

flo�� :lW�f�iife, ����Id. A. O. Bowden,

Ch�:'e':,�e8 �:� hi'g�����: c�f���twV[�'ti:r.tY"roap��
�ill���r. 8kli.xpress collect. Ideal Fruit Farm,

Sw.et Potato Plant.: Nancy Halls, YellOW Yams,Portorlcans, Red Yams, 501}-$1.15; 1,001)$2.00. Wholesale Plant Co., Gleason, Tenn.
C.rtlfl.d Sweet Potato Plants. Bunch Porto Rico
variety. Wrlle for prices. Leeland Farms, L.es

burg, Ga,

Bargaln•....:..AAA Barred, White Rocks, Reds, G1�'l:It�, �I��:;,�r�� �a���b�gmy:n��I..SWhtl�ereNISew58H.4aO'!', PSahrlgre.s .... $8g..-9BOr'ePduBllroetws n$,12w·9hOlt; eCLocek: they last, 200 bulbs over 1 % Inch circumferenceL ",g g for $1.00; 100 bulbs over .{ Inch circumferencehorns; Austra White, $8.90; Pullets $15.90 for $2.50; 100 jumbo bulbs over 5 Inch clrcum-

. rF02��Bo.�.eQsAua:sI610tt,f.•H'daLt:'cflu,teftr�y�S,rsCS SI1nit:08n3,: M�o�.�b��s s��c��� b'i.'it���s i"n"d ����i b�b!'f�r \et�b�U�r�%�S O��.:l .d.r,now! Pathflnd.r Glad Gardens, GravolsJIIIIlls,
WhIte, .Barred .Roeks, HBllljlshlres Wyandottes.· _M_o__.

_$8.90; pullets, '$12.'95; .Faficy.-Whlte, Brown 1.ldo-Grand color mixture. 10 .Dwarfs no two
.

Legho&'1�'; MlnOl'Casi:,A;bst�a:'.""hlt.. , .·$9:90� Pul-
. . allk... unlabeled $1.00. or 40 ·Tall Bearded (2lets. r\2i5H�vle8, fsI.9g:lltlxed, 18-: i'o�s- �,:-��. g�;��ra'�:�)siW�!b%!fo�fr:�r�:tf:Jg:�Yf�:. 'HelPfui f013:;�nCI�nton· Ch::'� Store, ClI�':. cessor to Fair Chanc. Farm). Box 539KF, Sa.�on, Mo. .." _lI_n_a..:.,_K__B_n_.

__)A&rge Whit., Brown Leghorns, Mlnorcas, Aus-
. Gladiolus, 120 Giant El<hlblUon Varietiea. ·Glant·(ra-Whllesl' ROCkstHampshlr.s, $8.95; pullets, Dahlias. Tuberous Be_gonlas. Lilies. Cannas:$'I:3 . .lI5. Hea:IUea,' $11. 5 .•Mixed, .$7.. 95. Tal:ile s""- ,Money-savin,; specll.ls Free catalog Foley Gar·�\3.$4c�·aPo��·����u,t��"�·�I��· ��:r�:J�1�:" ,dens. 'Freepert, Ill.

. .

Mo.

Blfia:mt·R1cli��°ll':in:'I�lsr�s�· 'X�"���' p�l!l�:
U1.95; Heavies, $6.95. Table-Special. $4.95:

101��od �'8'&�Ufl8':':J:dC�7;,t�: 1rl:�!;a�!r�5�g:
Cantrell'. Famolls Pur.bred, bloodtested. ROP

H:::;��hlr�' cl;lck���:'ev�1nJ���It"fIV�U:�J'w�I"'';
In\\ft�h;,r�:e(Ja�lf:'a�::'M��ntrell Poultry Farm

IleFo""8t Bille-blood Chick. Production or Broiler

Br�I;�iedSant;la��Vt��lfl�a'Wa.:-��ni'o���a��b�:::�'i,�
DeForest Hatcheries, Box E, Peabody, Kan.

SUb'l',i�rs� B�Jc�'no��::: B;rv��\�c�IW::'nd�l�i��
Ancona•. Other breeds. Llteratur•. Thomas
FitI'm. Hatchery, Pleasanton, Kan,
---_---_._--------------------------

• TURKEYS

F;"'y Nhl'rt for WC A III. Chllhners-replllrs wob·
bly worn out geur shirt in few mtnutes. $6.9�

�\��\i�\�: �t��r�nrormlltlon. Easy Shift Mfg. Col ..

F'or S..In-3 1947 model 123SP combine•. Glenn
Tonklnson. Sttllwuter, Okln,
--------- - -- -- -------_----_

• R..:1IIEUIES-TRE,\TMENTS
FI'fltl """k - .Plles, Flotula. Colon-Stomach, .... -

.oclated "ondlt.lons. LIllo.t method •. Thornton
& Minor Hooplt"l, Suite CMO. KRn••• Cit)' 3, )(0.

HaJ:�;����r lt�VlriJi3,' rl:�. tor ratter". CruHaderH

Wllllt�d-Fox Terrier Pupple•. Box n, Stafford,
KIln.

• RADlnTS AND )'WI';ONS

Ea:[:a::"�Jolf:I�Ir.:�'}}nllt�a:::�r�e��.g'lf:r��Jt:�
free. White'. Habbltry, Newark 71, O .

KANSAS HYBRID SEED CORN
K1583 KU85 K1639

Farm and Horne J.5ul/pl,),
lh.urlc� ",,\old.on .

1'1)f11lAl ):to or flY22 .,.hay.r, Kan....

• FAR�l t;QUIl'�[Y.NT

SI LO SEAL Prot.ctyour
Ilia walll

Writ. tod,,), for frer. literature.
McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.

1104-11%6 \\Ieot Y.u<lld lld'b.,.on, lian.a.

W. Sell Rain: Flood·Gattd·Aprlnkler Irrlj:atlon
Tr�fo�8.C�!)!T�r:d��nnt�d�e���l;ad��ISO��:l����Kan.

CERTIfiED AnAS SORGO
III!)() Crop. Germination J!Y%. Purity 98.��%.
Prl'i. �if� f:-fr!j.�dJi!.11� PlaJI1f!, Rang.

eERY. ATLAS SORGO
1950 Crop. Germination �9�-;_. Pur+t y 89.85%.

T. MAX REITZ
�l1e P"',Iru:, Kan"....

• FILJlIS ANU PRINTS

3c Deckledge Reprints 3c
ReprlntK Hlze RH negartve ac and overatze prlnU
��e ��c':[ d3iiXd:o���e e��'h 1�;�g�.e�1�r�� Ki�n��d
��r,������:o�O�?�d ��':Jr r6'1�11��:;1�lj��tu���r6t�
Summers Studio, Unionville, Mo.

EI"ht-i!"�"'.u.., 'Boll printed one of each 2� two

D":'iS�r, �io.one each Jumbo 3fic. Star oto

16 l'rlnt. or 8 Jumbo. from roll. 2�c with this
ad. 1 Skrudland, River Grove, III . Certified """d ..f I.:.S.I.3, KI784. Wabasb Soy·

bean s, and Midland Milo. Harold 6t.aadt
Seed Farm. Ottawa, Kan.• F;Dt:CA'l'lONAL

TOPEKA'S AUCTION SCHOOL
0".,. complete Training Facilities In Au.lIon
eerlnc. Sprfng ctaases open now. Tra.In tor a fiOOd�':-ff�12��r��"t�r�,e��:i�a.g�'!.rnantee. Ca or

Certified Bt...,k,...,11 S ..·ItWI;"r&o. ,....,... 62%
germination. 99.5(� purit)'. Brannanvs,

Box 7, Meade, Kan.

• FOR THE TABLE

HONEY�:·$10.50
Learn
".el.iaaet'rloc

��!I�:;r a���a���tt::'r�".r:t���I�gu.;.!\�
17 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Term
Boon. i''''ree catalog. Write
REISCH A UCTIO.s SCHOOL' MalOD Oty, Iowa

AUCTION SCHOOL

12-Lb. Can (Postpaid to 600 mi.) $3.2S
Nice, light, mild honey .

Satisfaction guaranteed.
HAHN APIARIES, 171S Lane St., Topeka, Ks.

• OF rSTF:REST TO A.LL
Outdoor YoUet., Ces.pools. Septic TanU cleaZ>ed,
deodorized witll a.ma.zing DeW product. .Just

mix dry powder �;ith "later; POUT into t.oUet.

����c:r� �:rg�:. f��'e d��re:g'B=�lnf.a��:
torie!. Dept. B·81. Cbicago 22, TIL• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

Bees for Profit. Polinate your crops. Increase
yield many Umes with bees on your farm plus

profit from saJe honey and bee.swax. Fun strength
c���nii:r r���yt�n�l�rdke·d.anlo�g�ngtit��ln!t�t�i;�"rare, Nebr. Spring delivery. Write �radShaw &
Sons, Wendelf. Idaho. for details.

San Chkkea Feed: DOII't teed the trp&rrOw,
"1llr;tl PrIced ebId1_-feecl. II,. bomemade ua.p

r;uaranteed to caleb them by � dozens. Euy to
make. Plan. lOe &114 1It&JIIll. 8parTowmuL 1715
Lane. Topeka. Kan.
Outdoor ToUt"ts, �pt;i(' Tanks. Cesspool! cleaned.

deodoriz.t-d. Amazing enZ,-!Dt' PD"""de.r sayes
digging. pumping. mo.ring. Details free.. Sol.ex
_Products 5. Monticello. lao• WANTED TO BUY

Want.,d: Horse Hair, Tall and Mane. Rabbit
skins. wool, pelts, beeswax. Write for prices

��gr.lng tags. Sturges Co., 2630 "N" St., Omaha

\Vrtt� !\e1lfromer'i. 46th .. Paseo. K.a..nsas. Ci-t.;.Mo .. for free booklet on erE-maLi,on.

Livestock Advertising Rates
Elreetl.-e Feb,_.". I, 11151

'" Column incb (5 lines) �. 50 per issue
'1 Column ineb '9. SO per_
Tbe a4 Costing �.:;'O is me smallest &c
eepted.
PublietU_ da.tes.aft on the first and

·thIrd Satmoda,ys 01 _oil m<>tJm. Copy for

�������te�� be recelTed on

iInIE"WILSoS. u..........s E41t.... ..,
·.l! ......�A...,._

Kaa...... Fa.nner . - - �.ka., Kaasas

Read the Ads
In This Issue

• FAR)Is-�nSCELLANEO(J8

N�,;;[r::u��r��n��l�.:!�: ��g�g,f.re���
������erile������i��;Nquiremenltl. desired locallon. Unlt.ed FlIrm
"�cY. 2825-KF Main St.. Kansa.s City S. XO.

Strou';'� ."ml C.-taloC. Green C'Ovf'.r! Mailed free1
30S4 bn.r�ins. 33 states. \\1orld's largest! Our

��';:'ll����' \V��l; 9��'�t.��;.n��Agt��·&.S��. thru

•

There's a W(lrld of helpful in-
forma tion in the soore.s of adve.r-
tisements in this particular issue
of the Kansas Farmer.

Read them carefully. If you 'WAnt
to find out more aoout the articles
described, don't hesibl.t... to W1"ite the
ad,rertiser.wm

May 19
Be Our Next Issue

Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our hauds by

Friday, May 11
If your ad is late, send it in Special

DeUvery to eu Kaasas .o\,'c.
Mansaa Farmer, !\lpeka, Kaa.

•

You Call 1.-,
Advertised Prod.ch

With COafiftHel



. (

MIKE WILSON
Topeka. K"nsas
UnBtook Editor

The NATIONALMILKING SHORT
HORN CONGRESS, sponsored by the
American Milking Shorthorn Society.
Springfield. Mo•• was most successful
from every angle. More than 300 breed
ers representing about every state
(with one cattleman from South Amer
ica) participated in the 2-day event
which started at 1 P. M. on April 27.
at Springfield.
A classification school was held in

the coliseum at the Ozark Empire fair
grounds at 1 P. M. Naturally, with so

many well-versed breeders on hand. the
placing of the 6 cows for demonstration
created a great deal of interest. The
classification school was a forerunner
of the hig National Congress Sale
Which started at 1 P. M. on April 28.
At 7 P. M. a crowd of 300 Milking
Shorthorn folks attended the banquet
at the Ozark Garden Room in Spring
field. Milking Shorthorn breeders did
a good job of entertaining themselves
with a t-bour program which was put
on exclusively by breeders or members
of their families. Sec. W. J. Hardy
brtefly outlined the accomplishments
of the work of the association during
the past year and stated that 1.011 new

members had been added in 1950. Dur
ing 1951. 500 new members had joined
�hus far. April 3. 1951. was the anni-

A Combination Wa�on Box,
Unloader, Blower, Elevator,
Feed Mixer in 1 Machine!

GRAIN·O·VATOR
OR THE NEW AUT�-BOX

Put your load where you want it
without the time taking. back
breaking labor of scooping! A com

pact Automatic Wagon Box de

signed for years of service!

Write Today far Comp'ete Dfltaj,s/

See \'our 1."",,1 Dealer orWrite

M. V. "BUD" WELCH
STRONG CITY. KANSAS

8' Yo_u've always wanted a
_ .:

. 1/1', • ._ ..... Front Mounted Mowel'.
. c ,;;: :':.::' ,.': ' Now It's bere. Wltb a

�,;.. ::.':o-_ . i(J ,I Kosch, you see where you're
-_ ••••_#

Rl',1 golng":""'see where you're mow-
-. -

..
, (0 Ing, Mount In a few minutes. Nev-

1'/;' '-er 'before has : mowtng been 80 fast
. ", and easy. All points of wear are
.,. Standard m part., IncludIng bar sIc

kle and )lltman. Thousands satisfIed users.
Learn why KOSCH MOWER Is Best. Available
for Farmall, .rohn Deere, AIIIIII Chalmerlll, Ford.
Ford-Fernlllon. Ferp!lon; and otlier make trac
tors. Get RII the facts. Specify make and model
of tractor. WrIte tor FREE literature today.
KOSCH MFG. CO., Dept. £-7. Columbus. Nebr.

Authorities Anticipate
Material Shortages

II you wallt your silo up this season

you'd better let us know now. Gras!
silage comes early-and there's noth·

ing better than a KOROK for
preserving any crop. Send for
Iree booklet.

INDEPENDENT SILO COMPANY

• St. Paul 4. Minnesc>ta

T' "t '
"

II
veysai'y date for establishing the new

Iteadquarters of the association at

�prir:!.gfield. On that date, registration
nu�'ber 100.000 was Issued. The society
shQWs a 25 per cent increase in all de
partments during the past 12 months •

'which indicates the increased interest
in this dual-purpose breed.
Saturday. April 28 at 10 A. M .• a

parade of sale cattle was held in the
coliseum, and at 1 P. M. the sale got
under way. Thirty-six lots were sold.
Two lots of the 36 had small calves
which were sold separate from their
dams. The 36 lots averaged $1,053. The
first 10 lots to sell averaged $1,372.50.
with the 2 high-selling remates in the
first 10 lots. The hlgh-setllng cow at
$2,500 was consigned by LUydale Farm ..

Springfield. The 2nd 'htgh-aelllng- cow.
at $1,750, was consigned by MeSon
Farm, Weaubleau, Mo. Nothing selling
was over 7 years old and it was an all
female offering. Fourteen head sold
for $1,000 or more. and with the excep
tion of the 2 small calves. the low-sell
ing female was $600.
Kansas buyers were Delane Hinkle.

Powhattan; Retnuh Farms, 'Geneseo,
and Nels Torkelson, Everest. Kansas
consignors were Diamond A· Farms.
Geneseo, and Gordon L . .Jansaen, Bush

.

ton. These choice Milking Shorthorns
at this sale went to the following states
-Texas, 12 head; Oklahoma. 9 ·head;
Illinois. 5 head; Kansas, Missouri and
Tennessee. 3 head each; Rhode Island,
2 head, and Colorado, 1 head. Auction
eer Burritt B. Allen, Ravenna, 0 .• sold
the offering. He was assisted by Gus
Heidebrecht. Inman; RoyPauli.Broken
Arrow. Okla .• and Walter Kruse. Shel
don, Ia. The sale average last year was
$799 on 54 lots. \

The DON SHAFFER HEREFORD DISPER.
SION at Hutehtnson. on April 9. brought a good
turnout of buyers from Kansas. Oklahoma and
illinois. Fred Ko·ch. Wlclllla. was the most .ex
tenstve IndIvidual purchaser at the sale. He
bought 11 bulls and 28 temales for R total of
529.790. He patd $2.100 for the top-seiling bull.
Col. Gene Watson was auctioneer.

TheNATIONAL I·OI.l.ED SHORTHORN CON
GRESS Show and Sale, April 9 and 10. SprIng
tleld. Ill .. averaged $823 for bulls and $842 on

.

remales. Seventy-three head were sold for an
average of $842. The Polled Shorthorn Society
sponsored thIs event. Cattle were sold Into 19
states and Australia. The average state was a
record for this national event. Top bull at $2.500
was purchased by Bert Fields. Dallas. Tex. This
bull was consIgned by AlpIne Farms. Lexington.
Top female at $2.025 was consigned by W. H.
McHenry Jr., Capon BrIdge. W. Va. Buyer was
C. B. TeegardIn, Ashville, O.

Demand was keen for Hereford breeding stock
In the SUTOR HEREt'OIlD R ..\NCH sale at the
farm. ncar Zurich. April 17. R. G. Beeler. Glen
Elder. purchased the top bull at $865. L. E.
Correll. Chllocco. Okla.. patd $&00 for a year
ling bull to use on hIs ranch. The service of MW
Mission. Larry 5th was featured In the bred
female section of the sale. Top female was a
heifer carrying the servIce of this bull and seiling
to Darrell Carswell. Alton. for $735. Forty-two
bulls averaged $564; 19 females averaged $531;
and 61 head of cattle averaged $554 per head.
Col. FreddIe Chandler. assIsted by press repre
aentattves, conducted the sale.

The MIDWEST POI.LED HEREt'ORD AS·
SOCIATION ANNUAL SALE at Desliler. Nebr.,
April 7. was well attended. Prices paId Were the
most ever paid tor Herefords In this sale. Flfty
one head averaged $757; 35 bulls averaged $831;
16 females tlgured an average of $599. A. R.
Madsen & scna, Minden. Nebr., consigned the
top-seilIng bull, which sold to A. J. Vantatwerp,
Broken Bow, Nebr .. for $2.200. Elmer J. Wil
liams. Nora. Nebr.. purchased the top female
at $860. ThIs heIfer was consIgned by K�nneth
Kuhlmann. North Platte. Nebr. A number ot
this offering was purchased by Kansas buyers.
Fred C. Duey, of Chester. and Vern Kuhlmann,
Deshler, managed the sale. Charles Cork Ie was
auctioneer.

The SOUTHEAST KANSAS ABEBDEEN
ANGUS BREEDERS' ASSOVIATION held Its
6th Annual Sale. at lola. April 4. A very large
group of buyers was on hand to appraise the
select offering of registered cattle. The top bull
In the sale was an April. 1.949. bull. consigned
by Pleasant Valley Farms, Greeley. and sold at
Sl.225 to George WhIte. Canton. The champion
female also was the top-selltng female In the
sale. She was consigned by Elmdale Stock Farm,
Columbus. and p-"rchased by C. T. Ranch •

MIamI. Okla .. for $1.500. Thirty-six bulls aver
aged $60�; 30 females made an average of $592;
66 head of cattle chalked up a general average
of an even $600 per head. Clarence C. Erlccson,
Savonburg. did a very tine Job of managIng the
sale. Ray Sims was auctioneer.

Seventy-three head of registered Shorthorns
sold In the !\lID-KANSAS ASSO<lIA'l'lON SALE
at Salina, April 6, for an average of $588 per
head. Forty-seven bulls averaged $628; 26 fe
males averaged $517. A new record for thIs as
sociation was made when Patricia Lee StaufM
fer, New CambrIa, sold her bull In this sale for
$1.525 to W. H. Roda, ParadIse. Top female was
a cow wlth'helfer calf at side. consl.gned by Hans
E. Regier. WhIte Water. and seiling at $1.000 to
Alvy Bchroenherr, Ute, la. The 1951 olI�rlng of
cattle was probably the best Individuals and
best condltloned set of cattle ever offered by
this organization. Prices paid also were the
highest this association has ever received. Merv
Aegerter managed the sale. Pet Swatter was
auctioneer.•

The PIKES PEAK (lATTI.E GROWERS re

cently held theIr 2nd annual spring sale of reg
Istered Herefords, at tbe sales pavilion near
Colorado Springs. Colo., April 16. Top 40 bulls
brought an average of $173. and over-all aver
age for 59 bulls was $718.90. Top pr,ce of. $1,900
was paId by George White, Moffett. Colo., to
Lars O. PrestrUd, for. PT Coloradq· Helmsman

Kansas Farmer for May 6,1951
R

2nd. The oale,; pevlllon was tilled to overtlowlng
thruout moot of the oale. A pre-oale banquet and
dance was held. attended by more than 400 cat
tlemen and thel .. ladles, Next sale of the group
will olrer registered Angus bulls and registered
and commercilnl Ango. cow•. Sale Is tentatively
scheduled for mid-June. Other sales Include 4-H
feeder sale. Hereford Breeders' sate, and feeder
sale. all scheduled for fall. Dates will be an
nounced Inter. says Channing Sweet. president of
the PIkes Peak Cattle Growers.

SHEEP II

Oc

��
Nc

N<

Big, rugged Rams with lots of Bone.

N<

Nc

No
Nc
Nc
Nc

De

REGISTERED M:

SUFFOLK RAMS M:

TO�ISON BROTHERS, Wakarusa, .recently
purchased the entire. rIchly-bred herd of snort
horn cattle owned by Tanner Manor. Cortez.
Colo. The American Shorthorn Breeders' Aseo
clatlon reports about 40 animals were Included
In the transaction with most of the younger
calves being sIred by sons of the famous $6:1.000
Plttordrle Upright, and the undefeated Snl-A
Bar Control. Three mature herd bulls were In
cluded In the sale.
When these animals are added to the 10 young

heifers purchased from Clarence Ralstln, Mullin
ville. It will make the Tomson perd of registered
Shorthorns the largest In KansaB. The Ral.tln
heifers· are daughters of the American Royal
wInning son. Prince William, who has been used
so successfully In the Ben Studer herd, WeBley.·
la. The Tomson herd Is one of the oldeot Sbort
horn herds In existence today that Is still under
the same management. The herd was founded In
1888 at Dover and Wakarusa.

.

. ,. "ED KNI!lU " SONS SALE of Duroc fall boars
and fall gilts held on April 18 at" the Baker .ales
pavilion. Carthnge. Mo .. had buyers on the seats
from 4 states. Many late-farrowed boar. and
gilts were sold, some farrowed In November.
Naturally the olrerlng dId not carry a. much
weight as In aales where late August and early
September hogs are offereil. A top of -$100 was
paId for 4 head. Top boar at $100 went to Floyd
Ferch. Oswego. He was sired by Climax Leader
from a litter of 10. The Conner Agricultural Col
lege. Warner. Okla .. bought 1 head. IncludIng 2
daughters of Heavy-Set Fancy. at $100 each.
Earl Royer. Carthage, Mo.. paid $100 for a
daughter of Seco Lo Ace. Fltty-two head were
sold for an average of $71. Gilts averaged slightly
higher than boars. Thlrty-sll< head went to Mls�
sourt buyers. 8 head to Oklahoma. 5 head to
Kansas and 3 head to Arkansas. Bert Powell
sold the orrerlng. assisted by auctioneers Don
Newman. Golden City. and Elbert Baker, Car
thage, and press representatives.

D.

Write us at once for our schedule of

our truck thru Kansas with Good
Rams for you to see and buy.

.'

BEAU GESTE FARMS
Ror B. WARRICK" SON, os...._. Ia.

OFFERING

BREE'DING EWES.
125 head of lllorthw.st breedln\ 'ewes, ages

m�;:::�lr i:::....�a�g:�:..°m i�:r TO��.�a�at�
come thIs spring. A few are yet to lainb.

.

V. F. ROSENKRANZ;'
.' . Wallh1,,&1on. Kan....

De

YEARLING' RAMS
so Shropshl� Bampsblres

BI!I hUlky feUow..
.

D. V. SPOHN, Superior� Nebr.

M.

Oc

Dairy CATTLE Oc

REGISTEREO

WISCONSIN HOlS TElN CALVES JUl

A wonderful spring day and a large crowd
representing several atates made the setting for
the POI.l.ED HEREFORD (lALF SALE OF
VI(l ROTH, Hays. and a guest consignor. Jolin
Lutt. LaCrosse. April 18. at Hays.· The 36 bead
offered was dIvided between buyers from 6
states. The records showed cattle going to pur
chasers from Kansas. Colorado. South Dakota.

��W���I�h:���� ;g��OI���1 ���h�II::::S!!,:!' ie°,s' ',,' _

Plato 12th, consIgned by John Luft. This was
a 5-year-old son of Real Plato. 26th. $2.100 was
patd for hIm on the bid of Leonard Harbeck.
Holyrood. Second top bull was Captain Domino
7th trom the Roth herd : he was sold for $2,000
to John Luft. All cattle In the sale. with the
exception of the lot 1 bull. were 1950 calves. 'rop
selling female In the sale was a May yearling by
CaptaIn Plato 8th; she went for $2.500 to Circle
M Ranch, SenatobIa. ·Mlss. Sixteen bulls aver
aged $871; 20 females $891; 36 head averaged
$882 per head. Col. FreddIe Chandler sold tbe
sale.

Ma

J. M, McFARLAND & SONS
WATERTOWN WISCONSIN

Ms

HOLS:rEIN COWS
FOR SALE

6 REGISTERED Z- and 3-YEAft,.OLD COWS
These cows have or will calve In Ap�1l and
May. The 4 that milked last year as 2-'year
olds tested 3.8% to 4% fat and unOll\clall�r6�d�'::f.d an average of approximately 40

V. F•.ROSENKRANZ
Washlnlftnn, Kan.....

Ma

Au

Jur

Ma

GUERNSEYS FOR SALE
��;:i�!of.t:)�Ir.°�rlgciftt...a�l�g��q��}I�\.a���"e�
breds but not registered. Reasonable prices.

ORLANDO UNRUH. I\loundrldlre. Kansa.

PIWI'ARD F ..\RM DlJRO(l SALE. Lawson, on
April 9 averaged $164 on 15 boars and $&3.40 on
32 gilts. Top boar'. a son of Peppard Quality. and
lot 9 In the sale. went to Walter SteIner. Poca
hontas. III.. tor $305. Second top boar at $300
went to Jones & Perry. Clarence. Mo. Crosson
Farms and Ben A. Flett. Minneapolis. bought the..
lot 1 boar for $240. He was sIred by Peppards
Quality. Other Kansas boar buyers were B. M.
�hllllp. Leavenworth, and W. G. Level, Leaven
worth. Gilt top at $220 went to Ed Dinsdale,
Traer. Ia. Irvin Bennett. Downing. Mo., bought
2 gilts. 2nd and 4th high-seilIng gilts of the sale,
at $142.50 and $100. Everett Maahs. Greenwood.
Nebr .. bought the 3rd high-seiling gilt at $137.50.
W. G. Level. Leavenworth, bought" 3 gilts and
Ben Flett. Delphos. 1 gilt. Buyers made selec
ttons from several states. Guy Pettit, assisted by
press representatives. conducted the sale. There
were many head that sold well worth the money
and buyers. both breeders and farmers had an

opportunity to make selections at prices that
should prove very profitable.

.:1.1£..

SU'PERIO·R BUROeS
Excellent fall boa.... and gilts by Super Spot-
light, Perfect Trend, King of Dlamonds-a
top son of Red Diamond. These are rich red.
heavy hammed. thick with smoothness and
well set legs. Also offer 4 spring boars. We
can till your Duroc needs. Come or write.

G. M, SHEPHERD, Lyons, Kan.

JAYHAWK FARM

D U R 0 CS
The home of state and national winners. In
this herd you will lind the most of the best.
Fall boars and open gilts now ready to go.
Visitors always welcome.
RALPH SOHULTE. tittle Blver. Kansa8

A Missouri buyer was on hand to top the
FRITZ IUm.BS &; SONS HEREFORD PRODUC
TION SAI.E. held at the ranch near Otis, on

April 3. The tlnal bid was $4.350, tor Captain
Plato by Real Plato DomIno. Bidder was H. E.
Bouls. owner of Shorty's Ranch at Dixon. Mo.
'1111s buli had many friends at the sale and Mis
souri can be proud thIs great bull came to Shorty's
Ranch. The tlnal figures showed 33 head of bulls
sold for a total of $26,650. with an average ot
$80·1. The 13 polled bulls averaged $1,265 ahead.
ThIrty-four females sold for $21,355. with an

average or- $628. making 67 head selling tor
$48.005, with a $716 average. The top 25 head
averaged $1.139. There were breeders on the seats
from many states. Evans E. Britton, Williams
ville. III .. was tlnal bIdder on-the 2nd top bull,
a yearling son of Captain Plato, whIch sold for
Sl.925. A Kansas buyer took the top female,
a dehorned heifer. In lot 44, whIch went to W. R.
ZImmerman & Son. Alta VIsta. Leonard Kerb�,
Otis, took the top polled female, lot 35. at $1,200.'
Col. Freddie Chandler sold the sale. assisted by
Glenn Krellscher. American Polled Hereford As
Boctation, a.nel men of the' press.
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DUROC BOARS AND GILTS

P.:::r:rb�y ���'iIe���s�:�� #'::fldg�fiscfi�s��'i."� s

King and Crusader's Leader available later bre3
to a son of the $2,500 Indiana Jr. Champion
Dlstlnr.t1on. LESLIE STEWART ,Americus. Kan.

SUPERIOR SUPREME DUROCS
Outstanding registered fall boars. Double Im
mune. Sired b_y _ �uJ>!'rlor Supreme. Ralsl'd on, .".
range. A. (l. BOWEN, (loun.1I G.rov.e, Ran. .:.

Improved for· tYP." and blir-�:'
��oln�er:p��s� 0J�b,[::d:..nJ!.t
sprIng gilts ready to go.

DALE S(lHEEL
EmpOria. Kan .. Rt. 2

For
Re,
Ing

MT. III. GEIlI{EN'S Duroc sale. at the sales
pavIlion In east Paola, was well attended on

April 21. Auction of thIs well-known' Kansas
breeder averaged $70.50 on 41 head sold; 18
boars averaged $72.50, and gilts Just a trifle
under $70. Texas, Missouri and Kansas buyers
were present and the a'lerage made was satis
factory. The entire offerIng was of late septem
ber. 1950. farrow. were all sired by Diamond
Star. a son of Red DIamond. the Minnesota Jun-·
lor Champion. They were very unIform In type
and prices ranged $57.50 to $112.50 on gilts. and
$50 to $125 on boars. Two boars sold for $125.
One went to Wm. J. Klotzbock, Humboldt. the
other to the Rotan FFA Chapter. ROtan. Tex.
Two boars sold at $100 each. Truman Brothers.
Grandview, Mo .. bougbt( one. the other went to
Homer G. Everhart. Paola. Albert Johnannes,
Marysville. bought the 2 top gilts at $112.50 and
$110. Second hIgh gilt at $80 went to George
Broker. Fontana. Recently, this breeder bought
the well-known Duroc boar, -Eureka, trom Willis
Huston, Americus. Before Willis Huston secured
Eureka, he headed the herd of Clarence Miller.
Alma. Auctioneers were Bert Powell, Tom Sulli
vant and Wade Morris. Press representative Don
Washburn' assisted In the ring.

v ;:,

ETHYLEDALE
FARM
I'RODU(lTlON
HAIIIPSHIRES

REGIST£RED 0 I C
BRED GILTS

(lHESTER PETERSON
O.age City, Kan.

Poland Chh'la Fall Boars' ':
'OR SALE

Tops In quality and breedIng. Reasonably prlced .• j'Write BAUER BROS., Glad.tone, lI(ebraska ;

REG. SPOmB 'POLAMPS,
-'"

Serviceable-age boars; also unrela�,d gilts.
Champion breeding, new bloodlines. .

: I HERBERT HOLJ.l])AY. Beti'J.&otl, HaD,
.• .'

��
, � '" � or'-i--'



Kansas Farmer for May 5, 1951

Public Sales of Llves....ek

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

MayJ��aJ�f::'ll:';'i��r, rtu�l�y:l5��'AJiuBE!I:rg�:
'Columbus, Ohio.

May 21-Red Oaks Farms. Rocky Comfort. Mo.
J. B. McCorkle, Sales Manager, Suite 3500
AIU Bldg .. Columbus, Ohio.

Nov�":�:�els s..1�a�r:tSe ����r�.!'����eR�t�h���
son. Kan. Don L. Good. Secretary, Manhat-

Dece��efrt-commerclal and Purebred Angus

�:,!�: ��n�aa��: \l��'. Don L. Good, Secre-

Ayrshire Cattle

May 5-Grand National Breeders Sale. Hutchin
son. Kan. G. Fred Williams, Sale Manager,
Hutchinson. Kan.

Hereford Cattle

October 12-Brown Brothers. Fall River, Kan.

g�\?:'':'b;;l�:'fl�t'' �WI:n1:.�o�II�'ti�nri. K8�iton-
wood Fall. Kan.

Novembe'jc2-H'aven Hereford Breeders. Hutchln-

Nov:�'ker ��Central Kansas Polled Hereford
Association Show and Sale. Herington, Kan,
O. J. Shields. Sale Manager. Lost Springs.

November 3-Jesse Riffel & Sons. Enterprise.
Kan. .'

November 7-Cowley County Heretord Breeders.
Winfield, Kan. .

November 10--W. H. TODn '" Son. Haven. Kan.
November 12-13-Sunflower Futurity. Hutchtn
November 14-4 K Ranch, Hutchinson. Kan.
November 19-5ummer County Breeders. Cald-

Dece%e��r��South Central Kansas Hereford As-

��f!.��,0Rto�.:'�l��;" If<�nri. Phil Adraln, Sen-

December 10 - Kansas Polled Hereford Sale.
Hutchinson, Kan.

Holstein Cattle

May 23-Department of Correcttons of Missouri.
Paul V. Renz, -Superintendent of Farms,
Jefferson City, Mo. R. S. Caldwell, Sale.

Octof;!,�n�H�K���a�e'l!\'iteS\io��!r:�:so��ilon
·

�rl�a�bg�;::mfft.".. 1f�:"':-o�eke:n.Chalrman
October 2t!-Central Kanoas Holatetn 'Conslgn

ment Sale. Hutchinson. Kan. T. Hobart
McVay, Sale Manager. Nickerson, Kan.

Shorthorn Cattle

June 8-D. W. Bishop, Highland View Farms.

GaShlandp Mo .. and W. A: Cochel. Roanrldge

���m�ervt�k�.lIeAe�e'::te�al�al'e� 1l:��"g".�,:
Seward, Nebr.

Duroc Hogs
May 28-Earl Martin'" Son, DeKalb. Mo. Sale

at South St. Joseph. Mo. .

Hereford Hogs
May 8-L. L. Jones'" Son. Garden City. Kan.

Haml••hlre Sheep
May 1000Mlssourl Hampshire Breeders Assocla
_tlon. South St. Joseph. Mo. Glen Armen-

AUg���u���!;':th���rg�is��r.�orB�ee;;re'::s· As-
soctatton, South St. Joseph. Mo. F. B. Hough
ton, Secretary, Maryvllle, Mo.

Sutrulk Sheep
June ll-Annuai Suffolk Stud Ram and Ewe

Sale. Rock & Warrick, Oskaloosa. la.

Shee_AII Breeds
May 21-Flfth Annual Purebred Sheep Breeders'

Association Sale. Hutchinson. Kan. T. Don
ald Bell, Secretary, Manhattan, Kan.

Beef CATTLE

REGISTERED

POLLED HEREFORDS

GRAND VIEW STOCK FARM
o. J. SIUELDS, Lost Springs. Kan.

POLLED SHORTHORN
Our herd Is built of the most popular blood
lines and of top Individual". Foundation cat
tle have been purchased from the leading
�:ti1�g��Jrveld�:I�dat%ea�;';,� r�:��:t';.1�t �r\'d
consignment sales. Our present herd sire is a

�Y:;n°fnC��b�!:'slf,[o�e\��Y\I;�s�. 'O�';. c�aWl;
are bred right. Quality of first class and will
do good In any herd. Stock for sale at all
times. Visitors' welcome. Harry C. Bird 110;
Son •• Albert. Kan. .

,FO'R SALE
One 10-months-old Polled �reford bull. One
6-year-'old ·.M·P Domino 88th. proven herd sire.
Taking orders for .bull calves for future dellveroY.
GI�n_n .J. Blher.teln 110; Son. Attica, Kan .• Ph. S708

• .M', A' i a II.flXII!' i j••
REG. MILKING SHORTHORNS

��. yg��gs��I�.f�r.:'�g:�Z�t��: c1�:��twlflo��i
or trade for female stock of like quality.

ROE LEE. Council Grove, Kansas
on 110 Highway. Phune llFS

Milking Shorthorn Bulls
h��d�al�� !e��rce��';ses��� s:Mhlg'h���s,,"cte�g:Ing cows and large for age.

.JOHN A. YELEK, Rexfurd. Kansas

AUCTIONEERS• .,.

HAROLD
.

TONN
Auctioneer ·and

Complete
Sales Service

Write, phone or wire

Haven. KanSas

BERT POWELL
. ',AUCTIONEER .

· LIVlIIBTOOK AND RlIlAL IISTATII .

,'_'.....'A_.. .'.

.

.Topeka.....

illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflllllliUllllllnllllullllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllmlllli� Trend of the lUarkets
E =

iillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllillflllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliitn

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed $39.00
Hogs ,............... 22.00
Lambs 38.00
Hens. 4 to 5 Ibs. .34
Eggs, Standards , . . .45
Butterfat. No.1.. . . . . .62
Wheat. No.2. Harp... 2.48
Corn, No.2, Yellow... 1.78
Oats. No.2. White ... 1.02
Barley, No.2........ 1.48
Alfalfa, No.1 38.00
Prairie. No.1 17.50

�(onth
Ago.

Year
Ago

$29.50
19.00
26.50

. 18

.2811..
.. 53
2.32:Y.
1.48%
.87
1.29

30.00
14.00

$37.60
21.25
29.50

.34

.42

.60
2.42%
1.7014
1.04%
1.49

34.00 ,

16.50

Four 4-H Leaders
To \VIIshlngton
Four top young Kansas 4-H Club

members have been named winners of
trips to Washington, D. C., for' 'out
standing leadership activities. The
1951 group includes Gary F. Krause. 17,
Waverly; LaVada Balch. 19. Wichita;
Betty Stephens. 21. Kanorado; John
Paulson. 20. Lindsborg. They will be
delegates to the �lst annual National
4-H Club Camp. June 13 to 20.
Betty has been a member 10 years in

Sherman county. won a National 4-H
Club Congress trip to Chicago one year.
She was sweepstakes girl at the 1950
Kansas State Fair 4-H Encampment,
is now secretary of the county rural
life association.
Gary is member of the Best Ever 4-H

Club in Coffey county. He has good
records in swine. corn. junior leader
ship. home beauttficatton, breeding
beef, baby beef. soybeans. room im
provement, and brooding poultry.
John has been responsible for the

240-acre farm place for his widowed
mother for the last 4 years. He has
completed 37 projects with a net profit
of $11.946 in 9 years as a member of
the Smoky Valley club in McPherson
county.

.

LaVada has been unusually success
ful in recreational and health leader
ship in the Riverside club in Sedgwick
county. Last year she was coun ty
champion in style and junior leader
ship.

Wheat Council
Battles Insects
The Kansas Wheat Quality Council

plans an intensive educational cam
paign this summer against stored
grain insects and rodents. The council
will sponsor 2 series of meetings and
demonstrations. First series of meet
ings will start May 14 in Concordia.
Cleaning and spraying of premises and
poisoning rats will be demonstrated.
Other meetings in first series will

be at Quinter, May 15; Garden City.
May 16; Hutchinson. May 17; lola.May
21, and Topeka. May 22. Second series
of meetings will be in the same towns
beginning after harvest in Topeka, and
continuing in reverse order to end at
Concordia. Demonstrated will be ap
plication of fumigants to stored grains
to kill insects.
Herman Praeger, council chairman,

said the campaign will be a continu
ation of the fight started last year.
Stored-grain insects and rodents have
cost Kansas farmers 8 million 'dollars
a year. Mr. Praeger states this loss is'
"in soil fertility and manpower that
Kansas cannot afford in peace or in
war."
The Kansas Wheat Quality Council

is composed of 5 representatives from
each of 25 agricultural organizations
and agencies -.

Killing Weeds In
Strawberry Fields

5TH ANNUAL PUREBRED
RAM SHOW AND SALE

State Fair Grounds

Hutchinson, Kan•
Monday
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May 21, 1951
90 PUREBRED RAMS

Carefully selected from the best purebred flocks in Kansas.
Plan now to attend this show and sale where you can get a
good selection without excessive travel.

Judging of Rams-3 p. m. Sale-7 p. m.

.i·-

I

"'rite for catalog to

Kansas Purebred Sheep Breeders' Assn.
KANSAS STATE COLLEGE

Manhattan, Kansas

Chemical weed control in strawberry
fields this year should be used with
care and only by consulting local l!'""----.------------_

����Ve �:t��Si!�dS:::iC�a���: i�tf�: .,"�">..
:

.advlee of the Kansas State Hortlcul- .

. .""'. r
tural Society. -However, it Is pointed .. .

.'

.. :� �.
out chemicals 'have been. definitely'. . �."

.

helpful where' correctly used.
.

.
.

'.
The amine salt of 2.4-D used just:

before or just after plant setting seems
to control for a' time broad-leaved
weeds and will kill much of the grass
if caught at the time of seed germi
nation. Not more than 3 sprayn are ad
vised, each to be used when the great
est of seed .germtnatfon Is underway.
Strawberry plants are retarded some
what by such spraying but seem to'
-resume normal growth withtn 2 wee.Iq3._I... .... .... I��-��������!'!""'...................""!!_

RED OAK FARMS
3RD ANNUAL SALE

to be held at Red Oaks Farms near

Rocky Comfort,Mo.
on May 21, 1951

53 Females and 2 Bulls Sell �;
The offering Will consist of 2 bulls that have ��:e�f ���r f!'!:.�u�f Al':;:,s �'::��r.·mHrO!�h��:�%e��lilo:o��IS �::::al��'elff:�:p"2� h;idt��� senior herd slre at Angus Vlilley Farm••
bred to Black Prfnce 34th of Angus Valley, pictured In this ad, and 27 of them will be open.Several of them are daughters of the 34th. Just about as well bred group of cattle as hasbeen offered with the more sought after families heavily represented. Note--NothlnJ!! In the
�':.��:'h!I�: ��:�e��S�nd r;,';,e��eor�getr;�ec�stt��\� t'hI:I:AiJ·o�I��I!� ��� "n"�!Jeo&�:�I�Jir p;gd�;ekGet a sale catalog and stud)' this sales offerlnJ:'. If you want top Angus you will find them here.

Write for sale c.. talog to

AUCtlone.r�·:oy����.If�I.E. Sale Manager. Suite S�OO AHk:,!tf;.;,�e�II::n��I�·Il����rI Rurllllst

HOLSTEIN AUCTION OF 111 HEAD
Selling 100 Registered Holstein Heifers and

11 Young Bulls.
These Holsteins are sold by the Depart
ment of Corrections of Missouri. The farm
is overstocked and these are selected from
the Algoa and Church Farm dairy herds.
Sale held at the Church Farm Dairy 7 miles west of

Jefferson City, Mo.
. . ....

. Wed., May 23, 11 A. M.
The sales offering consists of 85 Bred Heifers-25 Open Heifers-20 Year
ling Heifers-20 Helfer Calves-ll Young BuUs.
Health of Herd-The Algoa and Church Farm herds are Tb. and Bang's free. and accredited.

����,��ir���ttlJlt�; I rr.j�cg�at��ls"�o��nf�� g���:;;'lnA� I g;�� P3J �e�"n 81���nt�:'h ..ral 'i,��r���fdapproximately 11,000 milk and 390 Ibs. butterfat.
For Sale Catalog write to R. S. CALDWELL. Sales l\lanager, 719 Gentry. Columbia. 1\10.

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS OF MISSOURI
Auets.: Powell, �8��\v:i��!'dVpiaf:f!..Z, supt. of Farmsb��fJs'����fito Kansas Farmer

Offering
20 Polled

.Hereford Bulls

WALNUT VALLEY

HEREFORD RANCH

Sired by
Polled Sons of C. K. Cadet

Intensely Polled bloodlines from 40
years of constructive breeding. Ex
ceptional quality - well developed.
12 months old.

GOERNANDT BROS.



Nevet' A
Weary Pace··.
IN THE EARLY TWENTIES, the late

, T. A. Pace was struggling to make a

living in Wise County, Texas. In 1923 he
decided he could do better if he moved
further west to farm.
In 1925 he purchased 177 acres south

east of Levelland, Texas, as a home for
his wife and three growing sons. In 1931,
sons Ramon and Cecil rented a section
and started on their own. Two years
later, in partnership with their father,

"Best in the field" are the PaceBro�,
outstanding Texas cotton gr,owera. Left
to right are G. W. Pace, Jack Glass, far-m ,

manager; C. T. Pace, R. P. Pace, Mrs.
T. A. Pace, mother of the brothers; 'and
Stadie and Verner, IKins of R. P. Paee•.
(The curious pooch is named PaL)

, ,

they bought a half-section more, Today,
,

the Pace Brothers own ·1,980 acres of
fineland, all under cultivation. A recent
year's crop of cotton was enough for
'over a half-million shirts!

The Pace Brothers "have tried many
varieties of 'cotton and' have settled on

Lockett. No. -140 for hand pulling, and
Lockett'No.1 for themechanical picker. '

For their seven irrigation wells, they use

White truck engmea,' and one has oper
ated for five years'without aWrench ever
touching it for repairs, For cultivation
and ditch maintenance, they use seven

tractors, and they also have four pickups
and four passenger cars.
The Pace Brothers made their first

purchase of Conoco Products exactly 30
years ago! They have always used the

full- line of Conoco farm, fu.e}!;l aIJ.(;llubrltt".
cants because they say that' Conoce ':
Products are the best mtli�dield�

,

'> ;>,,,,'(1-
O�hainIy the Pace Brothers_e;��pg�;,:'

the best in their' field, Why, dQ��t ;ytl1i, ��1i
take their expert word; '�b��t.;�C�jlo«»;�.'
Products? Give them a trY'; won't:�u?:'i1�
Call Your Conoco Man,fud�y."

'

::>: (

lheySay
.§!!p-er

is SUPER
* * *

"New Conoco SY,ngr Motor Oil tops, any
thing Conoco ever had before," say Gordon
(left) and Shirley Dickson, owners and oper
ators of a 200-acre stock and fruit farm
northwest of Rogers, Arkansas. "We have
used Conoco Products for the past 18 years, .

and have always gotten the best of results."

Corn Ra,ke
For a com rake that will dig in
and loosen the com, cut a four
tined barley fork oft' the shank
and weld it back on at right
angles. Cut the 'tines to the de
sired length,suggestsMacGlum,
Stromsburg, Nebr.

�, PRIZES FOR I.DEAS !

"Since using your new

Conoco SuR§.[ Motor Oil,
it Iooks like our Farmaij
'M' (now 10 years old) is
good for another 10 years'
service," reports Christ
Krumbach, Parker;South
Dakota. "I would n'ot
hesitate to recommend
Conoco�toanyone."

GriefSaver' .

E. F. Oblander, Okeene,
Okla., says this idea will
eave a lot of grief. Bolt a
piece of beltirig to ends of
augers on McCormick or
MM combines. Helps to
feed grain steadily.

Send your.original ideas, to The; Tqnk Truck, Dept. EI Conti
nental Oil Company. Ponca City,' OkJ.a.;and get 'a If!lnillne'$8D-15 Henry Disston Hand Saw for every i4ea' thilt 8 printedl


